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José Mariano Serrano (1788-852) was President of the Constituent Assembly of 48 members (7 representatives from Charcas, 14 from Potosí, 12 from La Paz, 13 from Cochabamba and 2 from Santa Cruz) which
declared Bolivian independence on August 6, 1825. He was the author of the actual Independence Act of the
Upper Peruvian Departments (as Bolivia was then known) which said in part:
“The world knows that the land of Upper Peru has been, in the American continent, the altar where the
free people shed the first blood, and the land where the last of the tyrants’ tombs finally lie. Today, the
Upper Peruvian departments protest in the face of the whole Earth its irrevocable resolution to be
governed by themselves.”
(Page 2)—98.1 Excerpt from Juan De La Rosa: Memoirs Of The Last Soldier Of The Independence
Movement\fn{by Nataniel Aguirre (1843-1888)} Cochabamba, Cochabamba Department, Bolivia (M) 16
*
(18)—153.111 & 155c.44 1. El Velo de la Purísma 2. Excerpt from Intimas\fn{by Adela Zamudio (1854-1928)}
Cochabamba, Cochabamba Department, Bolivia (F) 9
*
(27)—13.135 Excerpt from Race Of Bronze\fn{by Alcides Arguedas (1879-1946)} La Paz, Bolivia (M) 3
*
(30)—13.146 La Misqui-Simi\fn{by Adolfo Costa du Rels (1891-1980)} Sucre, Chuquisaca Department, Bolivia (M) 3
(33)—13.145 “Good Evening, Agatha”\fn{by Yolanda Bedregal (1892-1916)} La Paz, Bolivia (F) 1½
1920
(35)—13.138 The Child That Never Was\fn{by Maria Virginia Estenssoro (1902-1970)} La Paz, Bolivia (F) 2
*
(37)—45.134 Four excerpts from Let Me Speak!\fn{by Domitila Barrios de Chungara (1937- 2012)} Siglo XX, nr.
Llallagua, Potosi Department, Bolivia (F) 4
(40)—127.67 Ambush\fn{by Adolfo Cáceres (1937- )} Oruro, Oruro Department, Bolivia (M) 3
*
(43)—127.58 The Fat Man From La Paz\fn{by Gonzalo Lema (1959- )} Tarija, Tarija Department, Bolivia (M) 5
*
(48)—126.104 The Day Of Atonement\fn{by Giovanna Rivero Santa Cruz (1972- )} Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz
Department, Bolivia (F) 1½
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†
98.1 Excerpt from Juan De La Rosa: Memoirs Of The Last Soldier Of The Independence Movement\fn{by
Nataniel Aguirre (1843-1888)} Cochabamba, Cochabamba Department, Bolivia (M) 16
… Rosita, the beautiful lace maker whose memory is still preserved\fn{ “I began to write these memoirs in 1848.” } by
some of the old men and women in the Villa de Oropesa\fn{ “Old name of the city of Cochabamba.”} who admired her
unusual beauty, the kindness of her character, and the exquisite lacery that her hands produced, was the guardian
angel of my blessed childhood. Her motherly affection, tenderness, and solicitude for me were endless, and I
always called her by the sweet name of “mother” with pleasure and real pride. But she only referred to me as “the
child,” except for two or three times in which the word “son” escaped her mouth like an irresistible cry from
nature that seemed to tear at her insides in a very cruel manner.
We lived alone in a room, or a shop rather, on the border of the Barrio de los Ricos, which today is Sucre, with
only two doors: the one that opened out to the street and another little one, merely a half-door, in the corner to the
left of the entrance. A wooden platform that was our dais, that we also converted into a bed at night; a long table
on which Rosita ironed fine linen clothing, albs, and altar-cloths; a large coffer darkened by time; two small chairs
with armrests, their seats and backs made of tooled leather; a very low stool; and an iron brazier: these were the
main items of furniture that made up the room. The walls, painted an earthen yellow, were decorated with barely
illuminated prints, among which one original illustration stood out, a work by a hand that was as much clumsy as
it was daring, depicting the Death of Atahualpa.\fn{ The 12th and last Inca ruler of Peru (1532-1533); he was garroted } On the
wall across from the door, in the place of honor, there was also an oil painting of the Divine Shepherdess, sitting
with a blue mantle between two plain white sheep, the baby Jesus on her knees. The little door to the left led to a
small patio completely surrounded by adobe walls, in which a shed served as a pantry and a kitchen.\fn{ W says:
“From 1438 to 1533, the Incas used a variety of methods, from conquest to peaceful assimilation, to incorporate a large portion of western
South America, centered on the Andean mountain ranges, including, besides Peru, large parts of modern Ecuador, western and south central
Bolivia, northwest Argentina, north and central Chile, and a small part of southern Colombia into a state comparable to the historical
empires of Eurasia.”}

Rosita—I do not believe that my memory deceives me, nor that my affection endows her now in my
imagination with charms that she did not have—was a young criolla\fn{“A criollo was a (male) person born in the
Americas to European parents; it does not have the same meaning as the contemporary term ‘Creole.’” } as beautiful as a perfect
Andalusian woman, with a head full of long, plentiful curls; almond-shaped eyes, bright as stars; very fair
features, except for a slightly pug nose; a mouth like the flower of a pomegranate tree; very white, small, tightly
packed teeth, like those that are found only among Indian women, of whose blood a few drops must have flowed
in her veins; hands and feet like a fairy’s; and a graceful and pleasant figure that, without the reserve that
accompanied her every movement and made her appear to be somewhat retiring, would have been the envy of the
most presuming, svelte, and lively woman of the Peninsula.\fn{ The Iberian Peninsula is meant} Her voice, which easily
took on all the inflections of passion, was usually sweet and harmonious like a lullaby. She had received, after all,
the most meticulous education possible at that time.
She always wore a blue merino basquine down to about her ankles; a white doublet made of a simple,
embroidered cotton cloth with wide sleeves exposing her arms as far as the elbows; and a darker-colored mantilla
with black, soft cloth fringes, fastened with a thick silver pin. Her beautiful hair was pulled back in two braids that
met again halfway down her back, tied together with a vicuña cloth ribbon with little colorful tassels. The only
jewelry she wore consisted of large gold earrings on her delicate and petite ears and a feruled ivory ring on the
little finger of her left hand. Her feet, in the striped socks that were of the same preferred color as her dress, were
hidden in small polished leather shoes with tan heels.
It seems to me that I can see and hear her now, as I used to then, enchanted when she would awake me from
my peaceful sleep. Tidy and well kept, after having made up everything in our room, she is sitting by the door, in
her little stool, with her lace pillow in front of her. Then her agile fingers move slower and slower until they
languidly drop the bobbins, and she crosses her hands on one of her knees; her beautiful eyes look for I know not
what in the part of the sky that can be seen beyond the roof of a large ugly house across the street. She sings softly
to interrupt my sleep in the most tender and affectionate language in the world. It is the yaravi\fn{“A sweet, a
melancholy, indigenous song.”} of the farewell of the Inca Manco: the sorrowful lament from the last shelter in the
heights of the mountains, addressed to his father—the sun—asking for death to take him so that he will not have
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to witness the eternal slavery of his race. Tears fall without her realizing it, dropping one after another down her
pale cheeks …
Few people approached our humble abode, and the number of those who entered it was even smaller. Servants
from well-to-do families and errand boys from the convents stood at the door and handed materials across the
threshold; they left the jobs they brought right there or took back those that were already finished without
entering. Sometimes an old, venerable-looking gentleman, wrapped in a large, San Fernando wool cloak, his hat
drawn down to his eyes and leaning on a walking stick with a thick handle and a long gold point, would arrive at
dusk; addressing Rosita in a good-natured tone, he would hand her a small pouch or a little package. She would
accept it kissing his hand, even though he tried to avoid it, taking his leave at once. Only once, on a hot afternoon
in the month of October in which he seemed very tired from an excess of activity, did he agree to accept a chair,
which we quickly placed in the cool breeze out on the sidewalk, laying a wool mantle at his feet. He spoke with
Rosita a long time about the misery that the country had suffered two years before, in 1804, and then listened to
her speak in a low voice without interrupting her except with a few questions. When she finished, he sat me on his
knees; he let me admire his walking stick at my leisure, while he caressed my hair and mumbled two or three
times:
“It is such infamy … Poor Juanito!”
The night had become quite dark, the sky covered with clouds, when he decided to leave; Rosita insisted until
he agreed to let us accompany him to his house.
“Your Worship will lean on my shoulder, and the boy will illuminate the way before us,” she said, sending me
right away to light a small paper lantern.
We went up a street further above ours in this manner and walked a long stretch to the left, between the fences
and mud walls of orchards and sown fields, until we arrived at a very ample door that opened along a large thick
wall beyond an irrigation ditch. A Negro servant of gigantic stature awaited on the bridge that crossed over the
irrigation ditch.
The gentleman stopped there; giving me a gentle slap on the cheek, he said to my mother:
“Make him a good mameluco\fn{“A one-piece pajama worn by children.”} and buy him a doll for the festivities of All
Saints’ Day, but on the condition that he learn his reading primer.
“Sir,” she answered, “I shall make the mameluco and the doll, too, as no one makes it better than I. As far as
recommending the reading primer to him, your Worship is unaware that the child already knows how to read,
almost fluently, from a very amusing book that his good teacher Brother Justo of the Holy Blessed Sacrament
gave to him.”
“Look here!” the old nobleman responded, “so this little rogue promises to be a man of high accomplishments?
Good, my daughter; go with God and do not forget that this door will never be closed to you.”
And having said these words, he entered through the blessed door preceded by the servant who had, in the
meantime, run to fetch a light.
“Who is he?” I then asked Rosita. “Why does he love us like this, mother, and why do you not flee from him
as you do from other gentlemen?” In the meantime she had taken me by the hand, and we were already returning
with hurried steps.
“He is,” she answered, “the father of the unfortunate ones, our Lord Governor.” And immediately she told me
his name, revered even today in spite of the hatred toward the Spanish domination.
He was Don Francisco de Viedma, who, when he died, wanted to found a home for orphans in that same
manor.
My diligent reading teacher, Brother Justo, the Augustine priest, came two or three times a week, with his hood
drawn over his eyes, his arms crossed on his chest, his hands hidden in the sleeves of his cassock, taking quick
and silent steps like a ghost. He would let himself drop into the chair that was always next to the table, ready to
receive him.
He was the most extraordinary man I have ever met in my life, and for a long time he was an impenetrable
enigma for my coarse and rude understanding. Tall, dry, yellowed, with eyes like embers always flickering in their
sockets—he was quite frightening at first sight. However, stepping back and looking at him—at his very fair,
noble features, and his broad, protruding forehead crowned with premature gray hairs—he instilled respect. When
one heard him talk, when one could penetrate at least part of his ideas and feelings, incomprehensible at that time
to vulgar spirits, one loved him with veneration. Although habitually melancholy and distracted, he knew how to
be jovial with lowly people, and he had outbursts in which he laughed like a fool, considering himself the most
fortunate person in this vale of tears.
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Already leaning back in his chair, he would stretch out his large bony hand to Rosita, who would approach to
embrace it in hers and to kiss it (when he did not impede this, which was rare) with fraternal affection and
religious submission. He would speak with her in a low voice. Then he would straighten up, the hood would fall
on his back, and he would shout happily:
“Juanito, the Quixote!\fn{A reference to The Ingenious Hidalgo Don Quixote of La Mancha, a novel brought out in two parts
(1605, 1615) by Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra (1547-1616), considered to be one of the masterpieces of world literature, having passed
through hundreds of editions, been translated into all modern languages, and inspired works of art by famous people in other mediums
(music, painting, ballet).} We are going to laugh,\fn{ The novel was intended as a satire; perhaps it was with this attitude in mind that
John Steinbeck, the American Nobel Prize winner in literature, named the truck Rocinante (after Don Quixote’s horse) which he used to
travel about the country gathering material for one of his books, Travels With Charlie} my lad, at the adventures of the Knight of

the Sad Countenance and his Squire the Lord Governor of the Isle Barataria.”
He would page through the book that I handed him and say things whose meaning I could not gather, such as,
for example:
“Oh, the fantastic and unequaled adventure of those yokels! Could this be what happens to us with so many
things that our imagination concocts and that we hold as truths in the thick darkness? And this Isle Barataria, so
monotonous and submissive that it manages to have a good governor as a joke, could it not be said that it is an
image of an entire world abducted for the benefit of distant masters …”
His long thin finger pointed to one after another of the words that I read out loud, stopping on those that took
me longer to decipher or that I mispronounced. A few times, satisfied with the lesson, he would repeat the words
that he heard from Don Francisco de Viedma:\fn{ “A Spaniard (1737-1809) who first lent his services to the Spanish Crown in
Patagonia and Río Negro, in what is now Argentina. He was later the Governor of Santa Cruz de la Sierra (in what is now Bolivia) and
published a descriptive and statistical treatise of this province. When British troops invaded Buenos Aires (in 1806 and 1807), he tried to
organize and send troops in defense of the Viceroyalty from Cochabamba, the city in which he later died. Upon his death, he left his estate
to the Orphanage of Cochabamba. Nathaniel Aguirre appears to be referring to this orphanage and this historical fact in the details of the
relationship between Videma and Juanito and his mother.”}

“He will be a man of high accomplishments.”
But he would suddenly interrupt himself with a loud outburst of laughter, and continue:
“What will he be, my God? What can he do here? Be a priest? A cleric? Yes, you will be a priest, Juanito; and
you will make the Indians dance and stagger in the processions. Masses will be sung; there will be alferazgos,\fn
{“An institution maintained in the Andes in which leading members of the community alternate in organizing and being responsible for a
religious celebration.”} burials, and weddings. You will grow fat until you perhaps become—who knows?—a canon.
Your poor mother will at least cease stooping over her lace pillow and the brazier, and … she will be able to live!”
He would then immediately become pensive, distracted, looking at the bricks out on the pavement or the black
rafters on the ceiling, but without really seeing them. Meanwhile, Rosita, shaken up as she often was upon hearing
his speeches, was now also absorbed in her own thoughts, pretending to be completely occupied in her lacery, or
in sweetening a cold orange or pineapple drink for him that had been prepared beforehand in a small pitcher made
of a fragrant clay. And all along I continued my reading; by then, neither one of them appreciated Cervantes’
immortal novel.
Rosita’s voice, or simply the sound of her steps as she approached to offer him the drink in a large glass
decorated with flowers, exercised an irresistible fascination over the Father. He would come to as if from a sad
dream, his yellowish face lighting up with an ineffable smile; and immediately he would try to dissipate any
painful or unpleasant impressions so that he would not leave us with them when he departed. He would speak to
Rosita about her lacery, or about a mysterious money box that I once saw her hide carefully at the bottom of the
coffer; he would make paper boats or balloons for me, or, by folding a piece of paper and making just one cut, he
would pull out a cross and all of the implements of the Passions of the Savior, Jesus Christ.
One day he wanted to evoke memories from a time that must undoubtedly have been better; but the results he
obtained were entirely the opposite of those he intended.
“Do you know, Juanito,” he began to say, “that your mother was once my sister?” And addressing her, he went
on: “Don’t you remember that you learned to read faster than this urchin?”
“How can I possibly have forgotten that? Do you know … Father, you cannot forget,” my mother stammered,
“that at that time I might have believed in a happiness that is found in the Heavens.”
And they both became quiet, but not before a doleful sigh from Brother Justo reached my ears.
Many years later, I understood the immense pain that they must have both suffered. One day, in Lima, I heard
the admirable poet Olmedo\fn{José Joaquín Olmedo (1780-1847), Ecuadorian poet.} cite in the middle of a conversation a
punishment that he said was found in a verse of Dante’s Inferno:
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“There is no greater torture than to remember times of happiness during times of misery.”
And the memory of that scene, which touched me so much as a child, lay heavily upon my heart, under my
officer’s jacket of the Mounted Grenadiers of Buenos Aires.
Another loyal, more assiduous friend, one who visited us every day during the off-hours as his work permitted,
was the master locksmith and blacksmith Alejo, a relative of my mother’s—although I do not know to what
degree. Cupreous, taller than most, robust, with wide shoulders and a broad upper back, a small head that looked
as if it were on the end of a bull’s neck, and enormous hands and feet, he looked like the personification of
Strength—and in fact his strength in town was proverbial. But his face, usually peaceful, his eyes with their
ingenuous and honest look, revealed a soul that was naturally gentle, unless they were enlivened by anger, in
which case they would take on a terrible, savage expression.
His apparel was similar to that worn by the majority of mestizos, but better kept and of finer materials. He
wore a hat with a round top and a wide brim; a wide-open, soft cloth jacket, so that underneath it one could see a
tocuyo\fn{“A fairly coarse cotton cloth used mostly in the Andes.” } shirt whose collar was never buttoned, as if it did not
exist; twill trousers fastened with a wool belt with long fringes; and big, so-called Russian shoes that always
seemed to bother him. He spoke Spanish without mutilating it too much; but if the person with whom he was
speaking knew it, or if he was with one of his equals, he always preferred Quechua.\fn{ The indigenous language of
Perú and much of Bolivia; originally the language of the Incas .} He called Rosita “the child,” and adored her like a saint. At
times, his indulgence of me even managed to annoy that saint, my mother. Many times he told her:
“You are so beautiful, my child! If you wanted to have your portrait done, they would paint a picture like that
of your Divine Shepherdess.” And referring to me he would add:
“Let him be. Let him run around and play out in the fields of the Lord! Let him frolic and shout and climb on
trees! I don’t know why you yourself don’t go along with him in his games, when I, older than you, teach him
antics and partake in them myself.”
And if he heard Rosita sing, he would become transfixed, with his mouth open, like all simple people tend to
do when they are fully concentrating on something. A thousand times he repeated to himself the lyrics of the
Inca’s farewell, or of some fragment of the Ollantay,\fn{“An Inca-Hispanic play, written in Quechua in Perú during the
Colonial Period, of uncertain authorship. Although it is presumed that it was written in the eighteenth century by Father Antonio Valdéz,
other scholars believe it is of indigenous origin.” } without ever being able to completely remember them. He would quite

humbly admit that he was slow. He was not obstinate about his opinions; when someone dear to him would
calmly and softly refute them, whether he understood his rival’s reasoning or not, he would appear to be
convinced, and say:
“Well … there you have it!” All of this does not mean, however, that he ceased to have, when it served his
interest, the cunning and craftiness that tend to distinguish to a great extent even the most boorish of the native
peoples.
My mother never wanted me to go out and never sent me on errands, but she would sometimes allow me to go
on an outing with him. One afternoon he took me to see the bulls of the Patron St. Sebastian. After the event was
over (an event I found amusing at the time, but since then it seems to me vulgar and even repugnant), we climbed
the gentle grade of the small hill that rises above the plaza of the same name. He bought me a bag of sweets from
one of the tents that were set up there at the time to sell refreshments. He led me up a few steps further, pointed
out a thorny plant, and said these mysterious words to me:
“They put his right arm over there. Grandmother saw it on a pole and fainted. She loved him very much; that is
why she had me take his name.”
But seeing the amazement with which I was looking at him, he thought that he must have said something
wrong; so he quickly took me by the hand to leave, and added:
“Don’t tell the child Rosita what I just told you, and don’t ask me anything else about it, either; I was only
trying to frighten you.”
Finally, a few plain women, dressed in thick, coarse, country wool, barefoot and unkempt, would come help
Rosita to do simple tasks or clean the house. And they never left without blessing “the child;” they said she was as
beautiful and good as the saint from Lima whose name she carried.\fn{ Rose of Lima (1568-1617), the first person of the
New World to be canonized} I only remember the name of one of them: Maria Francisca. I later understood that as
poor as we were, living from my mother’s daily work, taught to read by the diligent teacher, we could consider
ourselves, as far as material comforts and the development of our intellect were concerned, a thousand times more
fortunate than the majority of the masses, made up of Indians and mestizos. The only ones who must have been
happy, in their own way, were the Spaniards and a few criollos, who were satisfied living passively in their
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indolence during “the good times of our Lord, the King.”
*
In the memorable year of 1810, the eleventh of my life as I understand it, Rosita was paler and sadder than
ever. I felt her lips and hands burning when she caressed me, her eyes were brighter than usual, and she coughed
frequently. I noticed that she wanted to dedicate herself to her work with more zeal; so that when, at times, she
was forced to lay down and rest on the bed, the suffering of her spirits was greater than that from her illness.
Another observation that I made, one which could not have escaped me because I knew her habits, alarmed me
most of all. She who was always so meticulous about her own personal cleanliness and about the neatness and
tidiness of her house, had begun to allow some neglect in her attire, and would wait for María Francisca to come
and sweep the room; she even allowed her to cook our frugal meals. The only thing that she never forgot about—
my blessed mother!—was the well-being of her son, whom she tried to fool with soft smiles.
Don Francisco de Viedma, who would have been our savior before anyone else, had died. Not even he had
been able to overcome the loathing that the town felt toward the Spaniards known as the chapetones\fn{“The name
given to Spanish soldiers recently arrived in the Americas.” } but his death was still lamented by the many lowly people
whom he had aided. Our loyal friends Brother Justo and Alejo seemed to want to abandon us little by little. They
visited less frequently; since the year before they were both very worried about something that I did not understand. When they ran into each other at our house, they would exchange mysterious words; sometimes they
laughed, rubbing their hands together; other times they became gloomy and dejected, and one could see then the
frightful transformation in Alejo’s face.
One day I heard Brother Justo, beside himself, say:
“This time it has become truly serious. The affair on the 25 th of May was bad enough; but Don Pedro Domingo
Murillo,\fn{“Pedro Domingo Murillo (1757?-1810), one of the rebel leaders of the uprising that occurred in La Paz on July 16, 1809. He
was later named Commander in Arms. When Goyeneche \fn{José Manuel Goyeneche (1755-1846), leader of the royalist army } victoriously
entered La Paz after the Battle of Chacaltaya, Murillo was taken prisoner and condemned to death by hanging for high treason.” } now he
really knows when the shoe has been tightened. Good God! Albeit\fn{Although} from afar, I have finally seen a
man!”
Another day he came in completely disheartened, to the point that he did not even extend his hand to Rosita,
nor listen to the affectionate words with which she tried to pull him out of his painful dejection. I did not know
what to do with the book I had in my hand; then, as if I had committed an error, he said to me severely:
“Get that out of here! We can no longer read that.”
And getting up right away, as if he were shot from a spring, he took a written scroll out of his sleeve, and
added:
“This is what we must read, this and nothing else; and you must memorize it, young man. If you do not, you
will lose my respect.”
With my hand shaking, I took the paper (which I have presently before my eyes); I read with much difficulty,
corrected and helped along at every step by my teacher, what I can now happily copy down:
Nuestra Señora de La Paz
February 5,1810
My Brother:
I have been relating our disasters and our sufferings from Chacaltaya to you as they occur. Prepare yourself now to
hear what our tyrants persist in calling, with apparent contempt and poorly hidden anxiety, “the conclusion of the
disturbance of the 16th of July.”
On the morning of the 29th of January, by order of the authorities, we set out for the public jail where the prisoners
were being held to give them their last rites and accompany them to the foot of the infamous gallows where, according
to the sentence, “they were to be hung as punishment for their abominable crimes and as a lesson to all rebels.” I was
the one who heard Don Pedro Domingo Murillo’s last confession. What a man, my God! What a soul, so superior to
those of his common contemporaries! Whence did he manage to gather so much light in this night of heavy darkness in
which we live? I will not—I cannot—tell you how he dazzled me with the sublime splendor that he then emitted—only
to disappear into the abyss of eternity. There were even moments in which it seemed that I was the penitent and he the
confessor. Shaken by his words, my faith wavered … it wavered, my brother, until he himself raised it and left it more
radiant than it had been before!
At noon we went to the place of execution, escorted by two tight files of soldiers, and followed by all the troops,
armed in columns. The sentenced were visibly emotional, but they maintained an air of nobility and dignity that
imposed respect even among the angriest of their enemies. If any of them had given in to weakness, their leader’s
example would have sufficed for them to regain their spirits and even inspire them with pride for dying at his side. For
he walked calmly, his head held high above the crowd, as if instead of going to the scaffold, he was heading rather to a
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stage to pronounce the famous resolution that established the Junta Tuitiva.\fn{“After taking over city hall, the leaders
of the uprising in La Paz, including Murillo, followed the wishes of the populace to hold a public forum—in other
words, an open Cabildo.\fn{“The Cabildo is a Spanish institution that was transplanted to the Americas with the Conquest.
Although this body mostly administrated local and judicial matters, it was sometimes constituted as the seat of political power,
especially toward the end of the Colonial period. It was constituted preferably by descendants of conquistadors and the founders of the
city.”} This body in turn dismissed all Spanish officials and established the Junta Tuitiva. This Junta was organized

around a plan for government that contained ten articles for delineating the basic tenets of the revolution, and decreeing
the existence of this same Junta that was to represent and protect the rights of the entire populace. The Junta ceased to
exist on October 20 of the same year, when Goyeneche bloodily suppressed the rebellion.”}
When we reached the foot of the gallows, I still wanted to provide for him the comforts of our religion; but, with
remarkable tranquility and sweetness, he said to me: ‘That’s enough, Father. I am well prepared to answer for my life
before the Last Judgment. I have only one duty left to perform of my lofty mission.’ And suddenly straightening up,
growing more than a foot (or so it seemed to me from the admiration which he inspired in me), he shouted the
following words with a vibrant voice, heard by all and forged forever in my memory:
“Fellow citizens! The fire that I have ignited will never be put out by the tyrants. Long live liberty!”
And the sacrifice of the nine martyrs was consummated at once.
I cannot conclude without relating to you an awful incident that will give you an idea of the wrath and fury of our
enemies. When they were raising Don Juan Antonio Figueroa, his hands tied behind his back, the rope broke, and this
noble Spaniard who had enthusiastically embraced our cause fell heavily to the ground, face down. A sudden cry of
horror and compassion arose from the crowd, imploring for mercy. But an officer stepped through the ranks of the
soldiers and gave an unbelievable order to those presiding over the sacrifice, which was immediately carried out. The
hangman, armed with a knife, beheaded the victim on the stones!
All of this will bring you infinite pain, as it did me, or perhaps more, as I know the exaltation of your ideas and the
exquisite sensibility of your being. Cry, my brother! But do not lose faith nor hope. The redeeming causes of humanity
must overcome these tremendous trials of Providence. I believe I have previously warned you of this when I quoted
Tertulian\fn{“The prolific Catholic Latin writer Tertulian (160-220AD) argued against the Roman persecution of
Christians in his apologetic writings.”} to you: Sanguis martirum semen christianorum!\fn{The blood of the martyrs is
the seed of Christianity}

The paper had only a strange symbol as a signature, which was probably standard.
“He is right,” Brother Justo exclaimed, pacing the room with large steps. “Murillo’s fire will burn throughout
the continent! This sacred fire will cleanse the pestilence from the foul air and—”
A slight cough, to which I was accustomed, and a moan of pain, which I was hearing for the first time, drew
our attention to the place occupied by my mother. We saw her sitting on her low stool, pressing one of her hands
against her chest, while with the other she held a white cloth to her mouth—a cloth from which earlier that very
day she had partially unraveled the edges so as to make a fringe and later decorate with fancy hemstitches.
When Brother Justo saw her and noticed a spot of blood on the cloth, he let out a kind of bellow; he ran toward
her, lifted her in his arms, and carried her to the dais where he immediately placed her. All of this took only an
instant—less, I am sure, than the time it has taken me to report it.
“I have told you not to work, not to kill yourself, woman!” he yelled angrily, and he threw the low stool, the
lace pillow, and even the white cloth out to the street—all of which a confused Maria Francisca went out to
retrieve.
“But I am not that sick,” my mother answered, smiling softly like she always did. “Besides, what would
become of us?”
This simple observation, before it was even completed, seemed to crush my teacher, who lowered his head to
his chest. But it did not take him long to raise it triumphantly, asking:
“What about the money box? Haven’t you yourself confessed to me that it is nearly full?”
“That is impossible,” my mother answered, “that money is to send him to study at the Universidad de San
Francisco Javier and—”
At that moment I could no longer contain myself. Crying, I ran to put my arms around the neck of the heroic
mother who was dying silently for me, and I flooded her angelic face with kisses and tears. Meanwhile, Brother
Justo continued what he had been saying:
“I order it, I command it. As your brother, as the priest that I am, I cannot condone this … this kind of suicide;
any reasonable man would try to prevent this with all of his strength.”
“And I beg you,” I added for my part. “Yes, I beg you mother, with these tears that you would not want your
poor Juanito to continue spilling!”
Rosita—can you imagine how sacred and dear this name is to me when I use it now, on this occasion, instead
of simply saying “my mother”?—had no recourse but to give in. The money box was solemnly taken out of the
coffer, and Brother Justo anxiously broke it with his hands, spilling its contents on the table. It was not much;
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there were, however, a few very small gold coins among the silver ones.
From that day on, our affection and insistence forced her to take to her bed. She became a patient, surrounded
by all the attention that the art of medicine could offer at the time, which consisted of the priests who were the
practitioners of the Hospital of San Salvador. She was looked after not only with solicitude, but also with loving
care by our good friends and the women who admired and aided her. I did not leave her side for a single moment.
It was then—in the fondest and sweetest of voices that I compare with the cooing of a dove in her nest—that she
revealed to me the treasures that she held hidden in her soul. I was able to feel her heavenly spirit, which had
descended for some reason unbeknownst to me to one of the most somber places on earth, where it felt—in spite
of its love and tenderness toward me—the nostalgia of its lost mansion. But never, ever did she want to reveal to
me anything about my origin, nor how it came to be that she found herself lowered to trying to provide for our
sustenance with her own hands.
After a month’s time, she said she was so much better, and looked so handsome and lively, that we allowed her
to return partially to her lace work. But when I happily told Brother Justo about seeing her so beautiful in the
afternoons, he peremptorily repeated, his cheeks a bright crimson, his previous order. Apparently with more
scientific knowledge than the Aragonese Father (a famous doctor of the time who was guided by the admirable
collection of prescriptions by Doctor Mandouti),\fn{ “Here is an example of one of them: ‘For spitting blood. Mix powdered
mice dung, as much as will fit on a royal coin of silver, with half a cup of plantain juice, with sugar; drink first thing in the morning and
before going to bed at night.’” } Brother Justo prescribed: milk drawn each morning; a light walk in the sun, at noon; a

long reading that I was to give to her in the afternoons of the forgotten Don Quixote; and another reading, a
shorter one at night, that she would do herself instead of her long prayers and orations, of one page only from a
small book that he himself brought, the Imitation of Christ.
Uncle Alejo heard him, and the next day he showed up at our door with a beautiful black cow.
“Here she is,” he said to us triumphantly. “I have brought her. She is black, for although the Father did not say
so, I know that this is the way it should be.”
He had Maria Francisca fill the glass decorated with flowers with the foamy milk; then he offered it to my
mother, and left with the cow, laughing, and returned with it every morning for many days afterward. I also
performed my duties with the greatest of pleasure: I read entire chapters out loud and made comments on them, as
best as I could, making the patient laugh. Things went so well that after twenty days’ time we believed her to be
completely recovered; she was happy and playful, like me.
Calm and content, I went about the town and its outskirts with my mother on her mandatory outings. I began to
recognize many notable people by sight, and I noticed strange things that were occurring in the town, which
excited my curiosity.
Don Juan Bautista Oquendo, still a young clergyman then, especially drew my attention at first. He must have
been endowed with tremendous stamina, for he could be seen everywhere and at all times. He visited the houses
of many well-to-do criollos daily, he went to all the stores and marketplaces, and he would stop the most humblelooking people on the streets. He had some joke, or some affectionate words, to introduce himself with a tact
which, as I later understood, is unusual in the human heart. And he would conclude by making the same request of
everyone, including my mother, to whom he directed himself once, greeting her by the name of “the little nun:”
“Pray, my daughter, for our generous King Don Fernando VII.\fn{ Ferdinand VII (1784-1833), King of Spain (1808;
1814-1833).} Teach this rogue, this rascal (and here he gave me a little pat on the back) the love, the obedience, the
respect—what am I saying!—the veneration that all of his subjects in these domains, all Christians, must have for
him. The excommunicated Napoleon and the irreverent French heretics have stripped him of his throne; they hold
him prisoner, martyrize him, and cruelly injure his paternal heart; they want to make us the slaves of the Devil.”
He spoke Quechua with rare perfection (as it had already been much adulterated, tending to become a dialect
mixed with Spanish, like today); his sermons in this language, which is so suggestive and persuasive, attracted
immense crowds from the general populace to church. When he preached in Spanish, the Spaniards and criollos
admired his eloquence, his religious fervor, his loyalty to the monarch; however, to tell the truth, it was already
not liked very much for anyone to touch on this last point with any frequency, as it was said to be a delicate
subject.
There were other inexhaustible criollo gentlemen and some mestizos who had the same tenacity to excite the
loyalty of “the legitimate King, our rightful Lord.” Among the mestizos, none equaled Alejo’s enthusiasm, zeal,
and abnegation. My uncle now came by, very joyous, and shouted from the door:
“Long live the beloved King Fernando!” To my mother he would say:
“Rosita child, if you do not shout ‘Long live the king!’ like this, like me, using up all the air in this room, you
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will never fully recover from the cough, which is the only thing that would make us happy.” Then, addressing me,
after having lifted me up and holding me above his head by only one foot, which gave me a pleasant sensation of
vertigo, he would continue:
“Let’s go, young man! Long live the king! If not, I’ll drop you to the ground or send you flying across the
street to that house over there like a bird.”
Meanwhile, he would be bouncing me up and down so that I thought my head would crash against the ceiling
rafters, until I would shout a hundred times:
“Long live the king!”
And he did not leave in peace the poor María Francisca either, nor any of the simple women of which I have
spoken, who looked at him with astonishment and said that he was either crazy or he must have regressed to being
a child again.
He was incredibly extreme in his royalist fervor. On Good Friday he went out as a penitent, naked to the waist,
with a heavy, enormous cross, a crown with carob thorns, and a horsehair rope or halter around his neck. He
flagellated himself in such a way that his back looked like a burning sore, and he did not pass up the occasion to
cry out that he was doing this as punishment for his own sins and to offer God this small sacrifice on behalf of the
beloved king, who was being martyred even more than him by the sons of Satan. He edified the multitudes who
cried loudly when they saw and heard him; all promised that they were willing to die at his side in order to be led
to the doors of Paradise. But the next day, when he came to see us, he was so healthy and recovered, and he
laughed in such a way, that I am of the opinion that the cunning scoundrel performed his caper with cotton soaked
in sheep’s blood and that the thorns on the crown were very carefully rounded out.
One day—it must have been in the month of July, for the fields were almost entirely stripped of the abundant
crops of the beautiful grains of the Altiplano of Upper Peru—as I accompanied my mother in one of her daily
walks around the ravines of the Rocha River that border Calacala, I also witnessed a very curious scene. In the
middle of a field of barley, which had been recently visited by the sickles of the colonos who worked for Mr.
Cangas, whose manor was very close by, we saw respectable gentlemen, like Don Francisco del Rivero, Don
Bartolomé Guzmán,\fn{“A collaborator and a participant in the uprising in Cochabamba in September 1810.” } Don Juan Bautista
Oquendo, and others whose names I only learned later, seemingly playing hide-and-seek. They were lying in
ambush for I know not whom, and at times they made signs to each other to keep silent; at others, they laughed
and covered their mouths with their hands. When they noticed our presence, Brother Justo, to my great surprise,
came crawling out from among them on all fours.
“Do not tell anyone that you have seen us, and leave here right away,” he told us—and went back into hiding
just as he had come out.
Three days later we learned that the Lord Governor Don José González de Prada had placed Don Francisco del
Rivero, Don Esteban Arze, and Don Melchor Guzmán Qyurón\fn{ “The caudillos of the uprising in Cochabamba on
September 14, 1810. Following the example of Murillo in La Paz, they attempted to depose the Governor. They received the support of the
Cabildo at Oruro and achieved the first major victory of the Independence Movement against the Spanish Army at the Battle of Aroma,
near Oruro, on November 14, 1810.”} under arrest and sent them to the prison in Oruro. Our friends stopped coming by

to visit and even forgot us for many days. Instead, but of course not at all preferable, I made a new friendship, one
that displeased my mother very much. I shall tell now of how it came to be.
The street on which we lived was almost always deserted and did not have any paving; our street corner
served, therefore, as a meeting place for the lazy and mischievous boys of the neighborhood to play palama. The
name of this game must come from the pall-mall played in the Peninsula. It consists of setting up a tall rock on the
ground, where a line has been drawn, and trying to knock it down by throwing other flat rocks, as heavy as
possible, from a set distance. Every time the rock is knocked over, a point is scored; if none of the players knocks
it over, the point is given to the boy whose stone is closest to the line. The game is played to twelve points,
although it is often doubled to twenty-four, or even more, depending on the players’ skills.
Among these boys there was one who was fair and blond, known as El Overo,\fn{“Gold-colored or golden.”} as
mestizos of that complexion tended to be called. He was the most deft, the loudest, and the most cross of them all;
he would get into a thousand quarrels from which he always emerged victorious if he was on equal footing, and
from which he could escape with admirable speed if his enemy was considerably stronger. At a safe distance, as a
last resort, he would make the most annoying gestures to his pursuers, like the one that consists, for example, of
putting your thumb on your nose and waving your other fingers with your hand wide open.
He thought I was agreeable, or as he used to say, “I pleased him.” Several times he circled around my street; he
called me from afar to come out to play; he became exasperated trying to get me to participate or be a victim of
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one of his wild pranks. One morning, when my mother had gone to Mass, leaving me alone—which she seldom
did—he took advantage of the long-awaited occasion and entered the house, “through the front door, like a king.”
“Don’t be silly, Don Little Saint,” he said to me, “come have fun like us; leave that big, old book alone. What
good is reading for, anyway? I don’t know why my father taught it to me along with other entirely useless things.”
With amazing volubility, prying through everything, he kept rattling off a thousand different things—
impossible to remember—without waiting for an answer, until he opened the door that led to the small patio and
exclaimed:
“How beautiful! Long live the king! We don’t even have to leave your haunt.”
He set up the palama out there with rocks taken from the kitchen hearth, and he made me play for a while. He
slowly taught me a thousand different games, one after the other, proper or improper for boys our age. He had, to
this end, tops, balls, teetotums,\fn{ A type of spinning toy.} and a dirty, filthy deck of cards in his pockets. When the
both of us were tired, he said to me:
“Let’s go rest in your room.”
We went back in; but his rest consisted in disarranging and moving everything around, without sparing the
prints nor the Divine Shepherdess. Suddenly, after looking behind the latter, he let out a scream; he separated the
painting further from the wall and pointed to a small bundle that was in a recess in the wall.
“What is it?” he asked.
“I don’t know; I’ve never seen it,” I answered him.
“Well … let’s see it,” he replied.
And without waiting any further, he opened the bundle, which contained only a piece of esparto rope, about
one vara long, of an indefinable color between suet and soot. He looked at the strange object with surprise and
handed it to me right away. At that moment my mother arrived; very angry, she said to me:
“Who has dared to rummage through all this? Who is this boy?”
I did not know how to lie; I fell to my knees and told her everything that had taken place. My new friend
skipped out to the street, turned his head, and, before completing his escape, yelled:
“Carrasco, old friend!”
These words affected my mother very strongly.
*
I solemnly swore to my mother and to myself that I would not meet again with so dangerous a friend, thinking
that I would certainly not go back on my word. But just three days later, El Overo came by again; tempting me, he
dragged me along with his group; this caused my mother the greatest of sorrows, as my conscience still reminds
me. All of this will be recounted in this chapter and in the one that follows it.
When dawn broke on the 14th of September, a day whose memory will not die in the memory of the native sons
of Cochabamba, my mother had gone out to make a pressing delivery of lacery in the small town of Recoleta,
leaving me still asleep and under the care of María Francisca, who was also in charge of the work in the kitchen.
When I awoke, I heard some distant rifle and musket shots; then, shortly thereafter, the ringing of the bell from
the tall tower of the Church of the Matriz, which was answered almost at once by the great bell of the Church of
St. Francis and by all the others in the many bell towers in all the churches in town. I dressed quickly, and ran to
the door. There was such an uproar coming from the main plaza! Numerous groups of men and women were
running in that direction, yelling:
“Long live Fernando VII! Death to the chapetones!”
I do not know if by design or accident, but my friend, who, last time, had left me with such strange words and
seemingly so upset, appeared in the street. He was leading his group of companions, armed with sticks and reed
canes; he was also shouting, like only he could, and the others were calling back, like only they could. When he
saw me, he came toward me very brazenly, as if nothing had occurred; his troop halted and milled around the
corner, waiting for their captain.
“I am not angry,” he said to me. “What are you doing there, Don Open-Mouthed? Come with us, or we will
take you as a recruit.”
And without waiting for an answer, as was his custom, he grabbed me by the neck, dragged me out, and rushed
me over to his companions; neither my screams, nor the threats of María Francisca who had come heroically out
of the kitchen to my rescue, were of any use. All was in vain; the gang dragged me along toward the plaza.
Little by little I overcame my very justifiable indignation and the whole thing began to be fun, as was very
normal for someone my age. I understood, furthermore, that the uproar might be related somehow to the
“disturbance of the 16th of July”—the phrase that I knew thanks to the letter that my teacher had had me read. I
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had memorized the letter, as my teacher had requested of me, and I wanted to distinguish myself in my own way
among the companions who had taken me by force.
“Stop, men!” I shouted, climbing onto a spur stone that may perhaps still exist today on the corner of the street
that was later named 1ngavi. “Fellow citizens! I will die for you,” I continued with my hat in my hand: “Yes! I
want to die even if I fall from the gallows and am beheaded on the stones; because the fire that we ignite will
never be extinguished by the tyrants, and it will burn throughout the continent. Long live liberty!”
“Hurrah! Long live liberty!” the young band answered, electrified by Murillo’s words, embellished in my style
and augmented by those that I had heard from my teacher. El Overo followed with:
“Long live Juanito! He deserves to be the captain more than I do. Well, get down here! Take my stick and …
march on, men.”
Having said and carried this out, as was his manner, he pulled me down from the spur stone by my feet, placed
his reed in my hand, pushed me to the front of the column, and situated himself respectfully behind me—all to the
accompaniment of the swelling applause from our soldiers.
We thus arrived at the corner of the Church of the Matriz. The crowd already filled nearly the entire plaza, and
it continued flowing in from all the streets. It surged in waves, currents, and eddies, the only steadfastness being
that seen in the columns of the militiamen and of a strange troop, partially mounted and partially on foot, of
robust and colossal peasants from the Valley of Cliza. The infantry of this troop wore leather caps embroidered
with sequins, ponchos thrown diagonally over their left shoulders, trousers rolled up, and sandals on their feet.
Few rifles and muskets shone in the sun among their files, the majority of their weapons being thick, wide cudgels
called macanas. Furthermore, a noisy group of women from the marketplace roamed among them, distributing
knives, daggers, and machetes that the men quickly snatched from their hands. The horsemen were better dressed
and equipped, many with fine white and yellow wool hats, bright, colorful ponchos, spats, thick overcoats, and
spurs; they were mounted on mares, nags, and jades, a few armed with lances or sables, and the majority with
long sticks that had knives attached at the end in any way possible. At the front, a numerous group of criollo
landowners could be seen on beautiful, gleaming colts donning armor with plentiful silver plating. Don Esteban
Arze and the young Don Melchor Guzmán Quitón were in command of the troops, followed by many private
assistants and friends, caracoling among the crowd on spirited horses covered with sweat and foam. The wide,
spacious, carved wooden balconies of the side of the street opposite to where I was were filled with criollo
families. The front rows were occupied by ladies in their best church clothes, with petticoats and mantillas; this
was because the uproar had surprised them on their way to Mass, which, as was their custom, they attended every
morning. On the upper gallery of the Cabildo,\fn{ “I have been told that the building is now a beautiful, private house.” } the
notables of the town could be seen crowded together. At the doors of the convent and atrium of the Church of St.
Augustine,\fn{“This is where the General Don José Ballivián had the praetorian house and palace of justice built with its galleries,
which I am assured are very elegant and spacious.” } on the right-hand side of the street, circles formed; among them, one
could distinguish completely white habits, and others with black, blue, or gray mantillas, and so on, depending on
the different religious orders. Brother Justo—how could the presence of my dear teacher not especially draw my
attention?—was speaking and gesturing like a man possessed. Amid the deafening noise from the bells, everyone
was yelling at once, and a thousand different things; some: “Long live Fernando VII!;” others: “Death to the
chapetones!;” those over there: “Long live the homeland!;”\fn{ “The phrase “Long live the homeland!!” in Spanish is “¡Viva
la patria!” The term “homeland,” however, does not carry the exact meanings and connotations as patria. At the time of the Independence
Movement, “¡Viva la patria!” expressed the desire for independence from Spain and the establishment of autonomous forms of government
in the Americas. Before the different nation-states that are found today in Latin America were formed, patria could also refer to Bolívar’s
conception of a Gran Colombian state uniting all of the regions of South America, after they achieved their independence from Spain, into
one single country, analogous to the United States of America. By the time Juan de la Rosa is written, however, patria already refers to the
different national entities, such as Bolivia, Perú, Argentina, and so on. Therefore, a late nineteenth-century reader of the novel would garner
the meanings of patria from the time of the Independence Movement, as well as the more traditional “patriotic” meanings of the word that
would be implied once the nation of Bolivia had already been founded.” } these: “We want the sons of our country!;” those

closest to the Cabildo: “Long live Don Francisco del Rivero! Let Don Juan Bautista Oquendo speak!”
The two latter figures were among the notables in the gallery of the Cabildo; they were shouting like everyone
else and gesturing with their arms, although I do not know what they were saying. Those who were with these
men waved their hats and handkerchiefs at the crowd …
All of this, of which I now give testimony, I saw better than anyone else, hoisted up by the arms of the most
robust of my companions, oftentimes standing on their shoulders, able to balance myself thanks to the antics that
Alejo claimed to have taught me.
Finally the noise from the ringing of the bells died down a little, as they had sent someone to quiet the bells of
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the Church of the Matriz (it was said that they had to tear the bell-ringer from his place by force, the ropes of the
clapper still in his hands). With the popularity of Oquendo’s name and the gesturing of the notables, they managed
to get the attention of the crowd and quiet it down, at least at that end of the plaza. The orator then spoke for a few
moments, but only the last three words reached me; they were hurled with all the strength of his powerful lungs,
and were repeated everywhere at once:
“Open the Cabildo! Open the Cabildo!”
Shouting this new phrase, which replaced all the previous ones, the crowd pressed itself against the doors of
the Cabildo to such an extent that, according to the observations of my adjutant El Overo, it would have been
possible for anyone, regardless of how slow and awkward they were, to walk on people’s heads without fear of
falling. Although we did not know why nor for what, we wanted to penetrate through that mass at all costs; but
then a commotion and a frightening uproar drew our attention toward the street with the general stores.\fn{ “This
muist be the street that has since been named after the Achá Theater.” }
“Let’s go! Let’s go!” we said to each other. For where would we have gone with more enthusiasm than to the
place with the loudest racket and the most confusion?
We therefore went in that direction, heading along the street opposite the main plaza, where it was very much
possible to walk by then. On arriving at the corner of the above-mentioned street and Barrio Fuerte,\fn{ “It was
already referred to simply as the Street of St. Francis by then.” } we found ourselves halted by the multitudes that had also
been led there by their curiosity. There was no option other than to resort once again to my companion’s services;
I climbed onto the shoulders of the first ones who offered themselves in exchange for repeating out loud what I
saw happening as it took place.
A gentleman who had obviously come out of the Church of St. Augustine with Brother Justo through the side
door, and to the street with the general stores, was surrounded by a few individuals who were feverishly
threatening to kill him. With his head already wounded and his clothes in complete disarray, he was desperately
holding on to the Father’s waist. The latter, meanwhile, was entreating and imploring them to stop; and also, when
necessary, distributing vigorous blows to the necks and heads of those who were attempting to finish sacrificing
the poor wretch.
“Let him die! Let the hypocrite who always served and flattered the chapelones die!” the enraged adversaries
were yelling.
And I think that, in spite of my teacher’s pleas and blows, they would have ended up tearing that man apart and
dragging his limbs through the streets, if it had not been for the arrival of a troop from the Valley of Cliza that was
led by Alejo, although this group at first seemed rather to augment the conflict.
When Alejo recognized the gentleman, his face underwent the most bestial and savage transformation of which
it was capable.
“Let him die! Let’s kill him like a dog!” he yelled, wielding an iron bar as long and as thick as the macanas
that his men carried, but which he brandished like a light reed.
Brother Justo knew Alejo’s character in depth, and he took the only action that could have worked.
“Alejo, my dear Alejo,” he said to him softly, falling to his knees. “Do not carry out this vengeance; or else kill
me, too! Shatter your friend’s—your confessor’s—head first!”
The Herculean locksmith stopped and hesitated a moment; then he said the words that he usually said in such
situations:
“Well … there you have it!”
And he immediately turned his face toward the angry ones among the crowd. Leaning on his iron bar with both
hands, he calmly added:
“No one will touch even one fiber of the Mayor’s clothes in my presence.”
The man was saved. Everyone knew that Alejo could bend a carline coin in half and then back as if it were
made out of wax; everyone had seen him walking through the streets an entire day, laughing as he carried a
donkey in his arms. Who would have wanted to expose themselves to even the slightest of blows from his iron
bar?
As there was nothing further to do there, we went back to the Cabildo. The news of what was taking place
within was spreading through the crowd by word of mouth and receiving the most enthusiastic of cheers.
“We have recognized,” they were saying, “the Very Honorable Junta of Buenos Aires!\fn{“The group that
constituted itself in Buenos Aires on May 25, 1810, declaring the beginning of the revolution against the Spanish domination, thereby
abolishing the Viceroyality of Río de la Plata. The Junta was in charge of the administration of the region and also organized the expansion
of the Independence Movement. The president of this Junta was Cornelio Saavedra (1759-1829), who was born in Potosí, in what is now
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Bolivia.”}

Long live the Junta! Long live Don Fernando VII! Don Francisco del Rivero has been named Governor.
Long live the Cabildo! Don Esteban Arze and Don Melchor Guzman are to continue commanding the troops.
They’re brave and courageous! Long live Don Esteban! Long live Don Melchor! They say they are going to spare
the chapetones. That’s wrong! No, no, it’s not … poor chapetones! No one should die! Long live the homeland!”
All along I was yelling and having my band yell “Hurrah!” more boisterously than all the people there. Inside,
however, I kept asking myself:
“What is this? What, after all, has happened here?”
But I did not dare ask anyone these questions; I was afraid that being very well informed of these things,
knowing exactly what was going on, they would laugh at my foolish ignorance or my naïvete.
Luckily my teacher, who had accompanied the man he had protected to his house, returned. Upon seeing me,
he came up to me, and we had the following dialogue:
“You, too, around here, young man?”
“Yes, sir, they brought me. I did not want to come but—”
“No, young man, it is not wrong. And what have you done?”
“I have yelled like everyone: ‘Long live Fernando VII! Death to the chapetones!’”
“The first shout, we’ll allow; the second is very wrong. No one should be killed if our homeland is to be
brought to life.”
“A few have recently said that very thing. I have also spoken like Murillo and finished with: ‘Long live
liberty!’”
“Excellent, my son.”
“But … if you will allow me, Father; 1 don’t really know what we have done here, nor how all of this has
taken place since daybreak.”
“That I can tell you with the greatest of pleasures, if you come with me to the monastery. There is time to talk
while the Cabildo concludes its meeting; I believe I know, too, what will come of it.”
My companions were not opposed to my going with him, out of their respect for the Father. Only El Overo
made his normal mocking gesture, sticking his thumb on the end of his nose and waving his hand at me.
*
There was nothing special about my teacher’s cell that distinguished it from that of any other priest, nor do I
believe that describing it would add very much to my simple story. He closed the door carefully behind us and had
me sit on a bench next to the table, while he sat on the other side, on an armchair draped with beads, and began to
speak as follows:
“Eventually, you will understand better than I what this uprising means. You will get to know many things
thoroughly that I—in spite of the eager, clandestine studies I have undertaken these past twenty years—have
barely caught a glimpse of. When this happens, when a brighter light fills your intelligence, remember me, the
poor friar who taught you to read. And think, too, of how the rewards of science, which you will be able to enjoy,
would have consoled me in my torturous life.”
He stopped at this point for a moment. Then he quickly rubbed the palm of his hand hard against his broad
forehead, as if he wanted to free himself from something that weighed upon it, and continued:
“The country where we were born, as well as many other countries in this part of the world, obey a king who is
two thousand leagues away, on the other side of the ocean. It takes one year for our complaints to reach his feet,
and we never know when—if at all—the resolutions that his Council dictates, or even his sovereign dispositions,
will arrive here. His agents believe that they are demigods, high above us. His subjects who come from there
consider themselves nothing more and nothing less than our masters and lords. Those of us who are their very
children—the criollos—are looked upon with disdain; they think that we should never aspire to the honors and
public positions that are reserved just for them. The mestizos, whose blood is half like their’s, are scorned and
condemned to suffer innumerable humiliations. The Indians, the poor, conquered race, find themselves reduced to
being treated as beasts of labor—they are a flock that the mita\fn{“The term is derived from the Quechua mittani mittacuni,
meaning the time has come for one to do something. It refers to the system of work that organized Indians into various shifts for working
the mines, farms, or estates of the Spaniards, all without any compensation.” } decimates every year in the depths of the mines.

“These reasons alone would suffice for us to wish to have our own government, of any kind, created right here,
always within sight. But other reasons that are just as grave also exist, and these will make us choose to risk
complete annihilation rather than continue living under the Colonial regime.
“A man destined to earn his bread, his material well-being, with his own sweat and toil, cannot freely satisfy
even this decree of Providence. If he is a farmer, if he has been able to obtain a portion of land from the Crown, he
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is forbidden to grow anything that might compete with what is produced in the Peninsula. If he wants to exploit
the rich mineral gold mines of our hills and our mountain range, he must know influential people so as to get
laborers, or even the mercury needed in the smelting of ores. If he becomes a merchant, he discovers that all trade
is in the hands of a few privileged individuals, from the large companies in Sevilla, Cadiz, and Cartagena, all the
way down to the Spanish and Genovese storekeepers. If he dares to become a manufacturer, he discovers that the
tools he needs for his industry will be brutally destroyed. I know of vineyards and olive groves that have been
uprooted or burned down; I know criollos and mestizos who have discovered fabulously rich mines only to have
to abandon them for Spaniards to exploit. This linen cloth with green stripes, which serves as my tablecloth, is
tocuyo from Cochabamba, taken to Spain to be dyed, brought back as angaripola, and sold to its previous owners
for unbelievable prices. The people from Cochabamba are not allowed to carry out such a simple operation
themselves. I have seen, alas, the looms on which the tocuyo is relentlessly woven destroyed many times over.
“Education—the soul’s nourishment, the internal light that, added to one’s consciousness, raises man’s control
over Creation every day—can only be obtained by a limited few and in such a circumspect manner that it can
barely be taken seriously. I have laughed so hard at times at what they taught me over the years at the Universidad
de San Francisco Javier de Chuquisaca! There is a real effort to keep us ignorant; he who says the most foolish
things in Latin among us is considered a wise man. And God have mercy on he who aspires to obtain any form of
knowledge that is not permitted, as he exposes himself to be burned at the stake for being a philosophizing
heretic! In Cochabamba, right here, for reasons which I will share with you in due time, it used to be a crime of
the utmost severity to teach boys to read.
“Religion, which the priests themselves have allowed to grow dark—come closer to me, my son—no longer
follows the doctrine of Jesus, nor any doctrine capable of moralizing man so as to lead him into eternity in glory.
They tell people to repeat the Our Father, and they help maintain the social hierarchies and the division between
the races, when it would have been so easy for them to show through the Dominical oration, taught by Christ
himself, that all men are equal before our one Father and His judgment. They should strive for the faithful’s love
of God being ‘in spirit and in truth;’ instead, they foster superstitions, and even idolatry. In churches—come
closer, my son—I see images that receive greater veneration than the Sacrament. I have been told of a certain
parish where they worship the bull of St. Luke or the lion of St. Mark, and that they pray to them, holding candles
in their hands! Maybe they are even doing the same in other parishes with the horse of St. James and the dog of
St. Roque. Basically, in order to obtain more worldly goods, they increase the number of holidays and invent all
kinds of devotions. And all under the intoxication of the sun’s rays—the sun, that ancient Father-God that the poor
Indian once adored with greater awareness and even with more purity, perhaps.”
He stopped again at this point, this time for a longer pause. I respected his silence; but I was unable to stop
myself from bringing one of his large, thin hands to my lips.
He went on:
“It is necessary to stop all of this. In each of the population centers of these very vast domains there is a small
group of men who have already committed themselves to this end, and they will achieve it. Today the multitudes
do not understand them, and that is why they have searched for some pretext to bring them out to a glorious event:
to avoid clashing with ideas that have been inveterated in the long night of the last three centuries.
“You should know that even slavery can become a difficult habit to abandon. I have heard of a man,
imprisoned from a very early age, who was finally set free after many years. But then he asked to be returned to
his beloved, dark, and silent dungeon because he said that it was the best place for the indolence and selfabsorption in which he had fallen, and from which he never emerged.
“A grand genius of a ruler, sprung from the bosom of a tremendous upheaval in the French Kingdom, invaded
Spain and saw the King Don Carlos IV and the Prince of Asturias Don Fernando fall to their knees at his feet.
News of this event filled the American colonies with consternation. And the sense of freedom emerges from this
consternation for the dethroned, natural king. Those ‘Long live Don Fernando VII’ that you hear actually indicate
to the majority of the men in the Cabildo: ‘Down with the King! Up with the people!’
“But the designs of these men—not yet revealed—is not new. It was not just conceived yesterday on this
ground in which you were born, my son!”
At this point he stood up and raised his hands and became more and more animated as he proceeded:
“I will not exhaust your attention with even the briefest account of any of the bloody revolts in which the
indigenous race insanely attempted to recover its independence, proclaiming a war of the races—only inevitably
to lose. But I will recount, at some length, a grand event: a heroic, yet premature effort that matches my objectives
and has special interest for us both.
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“In November 1730, the news that Don Manuel Venero y Valero was coming from the Viceroyalty of the Río
de la Plata circulated through our town and the other towns of our lovely and fertile valleys. It was said that he
had been named to the post of Collector by the King in order to register the mestizos, as the Indians were, to have
them pay the individual Tribute—that disgraceful tax imposed upon the conquered race. The news was not quite
accurate; they simply wanted to verify everyone’s origin in order to clarify in the register who were really the
indigenous ones. But even from this it was quite normal to expect and fear infinite troubles and abuses of all
kinds.
“The mestizos, who already made up the majority of the population, responded to the news with pain, shame,
and anger, and they directed it fearlessly toward the guampos, the name given to the chafelones back then.
Resolved to raise a vigorous resistance, to spill their blood and that of their rulers before consenting to this new
humiliation, they looked for a brave leader. They found one immediately.
“He was a young man, twenty-five years old, of mixed blood like theirs; a silver artisan, exceptionally well
taught to read and write by his father—or perhaps, like you, by some generous friar. His name was Alejo
Calatayud.”
On hearing this name I became all ears.
“He lived,” my teacher continued, “in a humble house, in the vicinity of the Hospital of St. John of God, with
his mother Agustina Espíndola y Prado, his twenty-two-year-old wife, Teresa Zambrana y Villalobos, and a young
girl named Rosa, the first fruit of their blessed matrimony. I must point out that the pompous surnames that I have
just uttered do not necessarily imply a kinship to the families of the wealthy criollos to whom the names belonged
{the Zambrana family was especially wealthy, having established a primogeniture).\fn{ The right of success-sion
belonging to the firstborn child, especially the feudal rule by which the whole real estate of a person who has died without making a will is
passed to the eldest son. } It was common in those days, much more so than today, for servants born in their master’s

house to take on the surname of the master’s family. That could have been the case with Agustina and Teresa; but
it also would not have been strange for them to have some of the proud primogenitals’ blood in their veins, spread
by the dissipation that the lords entertained in their pursuits within the monotonous existence to which the blessed
Colonial regime sentenced them.
“Alejo did not conceal his satisfaction when he heard the suggestions of his companions and friends, the
artisans and workers of the town. In addition to the ill treatment that threatened everyone and that in and of itself
would have been enough for him to decide to lead the uprising, there was a personal affront that he wanted to
avenge. The arrogant Don Juan Matías Cardogue y Meseta, captain of the King’s militia, unable to humble him in
an argument, had resorted to drawing his sword, and had wounded one of Alejo’s hands. The scar, which he
always had in front of him, would often make Alejo stop his work and send him wandering off into somber
thoughts.
“On the 29th of November of that year—it will soon be eighty years since then—the silversmith’s family was
happily eating dinner, when Esteban González, José Carreño, José de la Fuente, someone Prado, someone Cotrina
(I have not been able to find out their first names), and a few other mestizos, arrived at their small house in a very
agitated state. Immediately calling Alejo to the door, showing great anxiety in front of his mother and wife, one of
them told him that the occasion had arrived: the town was almost completely disarmed because the Collector had
asked the town of Caraza for an escort to enter there safely, and the garrison troop, captained by Cardogue, had
marched away to that town. Then all the men asked Alejo for his help and leadership; they asked him to fulfill the
promises that he had made to them earlier.
“‘Let’s go!’ Alejo answered. ‘Let’s get our men together; we seize the weapons from the guards of the Cabildo
and the jail and raise a black flag against the guampos.’
“All of this was carried out that night and the following day. The multitudes, gathered together, yelling ‘Long
live the king! Death to the guampos!’—see, my son, how similar it is to what you heard today—took over the
main plaza. They broke down the doors of the Cabildo and the jail and seized the few weapons that they found
there; it turned out that there were barely ten of these, and not all of them functional. By sunrise on the 30 th of
November, there were four thousand men, armed with slings, sticks, and knives, on the small hill of San
Sebastián; Calatayud waved his flag of death and yelled his delirious words of vengeance from its peak. In this
manner, the young silver artisan challenged the greatest power that has ever existed or will ever exist on earth.
“When he heard about the uprising, the Collector became terrified and fled to Oruro. But Cardogue was not
intimidated, and he retraced his steps with his small troop. The captain was audacious and arrogant, like the old
conquistadors; he thought his firearms would suffice to instill respect among the populace—which, by the way,
only felt the deepest and most cordial scorn toward him. The battle was dreadful; the victory went to the side with
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the greatest numbers, and everyone on the defeated side was sacrificed.
“As it often occurs in these cases—may God prevent it from happening this time around!—the multitudes felt
that horrible, insatiable thirst for blood and plundering that extends dark shadows and indelible stains over the
glory of their most just sacrifices and worthy triumphs. Overrunning the town, they immolated the Spaniards who
were unable to follow Valero in his escape; they pillaged their houses and did not even stop outside the doors of
some of the houses of the criollos. I don’t know if Calatayud authorized these excesses, but he must have at least
given his consent or tolerated them. I do believe that he himself did not participate in the plundering, because he
continued to live and later died a poor man; neither his mother nor his wife ever saw him in possession of any
money nor of any other object that he had not earned through his honest work.
“In order to bring these criminal excesses to an end, the criollo notables proposed a capitulation, which was
later discussed in an open meeting in the Cabildo. Still recognizing the authority of the King, it was agreed—
among other things which we don’t know today—that public positions would only be conferred upon the native
sons of our country, as long as they protected and sheltered all their brothers. New Mayors were named, among
them Don José Mariscal and Don Francisco Rodríguez Carrasco. And until the King of Spain confirmed the
capitulation, the leader of the movement, Calatayud, was given the right to attend the Cabildo and veto decisions
as he thought necessary.
“Only God knows what consequences this great event might have had, had the darkest of betrayals not brought
it to an atrocious end—an end much bloodier than its beginning. I can assure you, without a doubt, that it alarmed
the Viceroy of Perú beyond measure and that it resonated in Buenos Aires and in the General Captainship of
Chile.
“Mayor Rodríguez Carrasco was old friends with Calatayud; he had taken Alejo’s daughter, Rosa, to be
baptized, and he enjoyed the confidence of the entire family. An audacious and cunning man, with ambitions for
titles and honors, he understood that he himself could come out of this critical situation in a tremendously
advantageous position. First he came to an agreement with his most intimate supporters and friends; then he
proceeded to contrive an evil plot.
“Calatayud, meanwhile, went about his life completely off guard. He only painfully witnessed the previous
tranquillity of his house upset by his wife’s ceaseless complaints and reprimands. Her confessor, Don Francisco
de Urquiza, a priest from the Church of the Matriz, tormented her soul by speaking ill of her husband’s behavior.
“‘Why,’ Teresa would ask him, ‘do you dare to carry in your hand the baton that does not belong to someone of
your class? Don’t you know that it is the will of God that we bow our heads before the preferred subjects of our
Lord, the King?’ And Alejo would answer with pride, with a profound belief in human equality that had been
powerfully awoken in his soul:
“‘Because I am just as much a man as they are; because I have the strength to protect my unfortunate brothers.’
“Other times his wife asked her husband about more dangerous affairs:
“‘What are you doing with those papers? Who did you write to so mysteriously during the night, when you
thought I was asleep?’ she would ask him, and never received anything other than evasive answers from him.
Things came to such a point that Teresa, afraid of losing her place in Heaven, abandoned her home to take
sanctuary in the house of a notable lady, Doña Isabel Carera.
“One day, Rodríguez Carrasco appeared before his old friend with a smile on his lips, more cheerful and
warmhearted than ever, and invited him to celebrate some family holiday. Alejo accepted and went there by
himself, unarmed, hoping to forget among friends the bitterness in his small house.
“But in the middle of the banquet—just when the guests seemed to exclusively be partaking in the spreading of
friendship, while the wine passed from hand to hand, with words of affection and ardent toasts to prosperity and
good fortune—a door leading to the adjacent drawing room opened suddenly. Many of the conspirators came in
through the door in a mad rush; they overpowered the trusting Calatayud, and—”
“They hung him!” I shouted, believing I had correctly concluded his sentence for him. “They put his right arm
on top of Mount San Sebastián where he had waved his black flag.”
“They didn’t hang him, not exactly,” my teacher said. “Legend has it, and I believe it completely, that they
choked him right there, or that they stabbed him to death, and that it was his corpse that they took to the jail
house. The official reports insist that they took him alive, with his hands and feet securely tied, that he confessed
in jail, and that he was then hung to death. In either case, it is true that he was already dead when they publicly
hung him from the gallows, with the baton in his hand. Later, they distributed his limbs to the most crowded and
visible places in town, along the roads and on the hilltops, and they sent his head to the Royal Audience of
Charcas. But who told you about this?”
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“Nobody,” I answered, “I just heard a few mysterious words three years ago from my uncle the locksmith, and
I have recently seen a piece of rope—”
“That,” the Father said calmly, “must be the piece that I found while hearing the confession of a dying man and
which I later gave to your mother. That sad relic had been saved because of superstitions that attributed
miraculous powers to it; but it was necessary for it to be respectfully kept by the descendants of Calatayud.”
Imagine, if you can, how these words shook my entire being.
“My God!” I exclaimed. “Does that make me then—”
“His great, great grandson by way of your mother,” my teacher stated.
Until that moment he had been standing, and pacing at times, as he spoke. Now he stopped in front of me,
curved his tall, thin body forward, rested his hands on the table, and looked at me with an affectionate smile.
“For this very reason you must hear the story out to its end,” he continued, and went on with his interrupted
account.
“The executioner Rodriguez Carrasco burned the capitulation and handed out dreadful punishments in the
name of the King as vengeance for the offenses carried out against his Royal Majesty. He drowned any new
attempts at insurrection in blood, and received the cheers, kind words, and declarations of gratitude from the
Viceroy and the Audience in Charcas. He later received large rewards and honors, as decreed by the Crown. He
had, among others, the satisfaction of declaring himself, in his deluded vanity, “the Lord Captain of the Spanish
Infantry of the Empire of the Gran Paititi”—a fantastic empire of riches that was said to exist hidden in the depths
of our jungles. But the justice of posterity has made his very name, just as it has Judas’, synonymous with
‘traitor.’”
He paused here again, and then continued as he paced the room, as you will soon hear. Meanwhile, I
remembered the words that El Overo had directed at me when he thought I had betrayed him to my mother—a
shout from the mouth of a boy that represented the conscience still felt against the traitor, nearly eighty years.
“Agustina, Teresa, and the girl Rosa were locked up by Rodriguez Carrasco himself—just as if they had been
imprisoned—in the Convent of St. Claire. That is why it was generally believed—and it still is—that Calatayud’s
family line was extinguished. But this was not the case; after her mother and grandmother died, Rosa, a young
woman by then, managed to get out. She married a criollo peasant, a very poor, but honest and good man, in the
vicinity of Pazo.
“Furthermore, the noble idea—the beginnings of which had been conceived by Calatayud—begins to shine in
the souls of this the third generation since his death, who will erase the mark of infamy that has been left upon his
memory. I have already told you, and I now repeat, that throughout these domains there are brave and enlightened
men who are resolved to all manner of sacrifices in order to obtain the independence of our homeland. They are
the ones who have fostered this spirit in the Colonies to form a government together, imitating the Peninsula, in
order to repel the invasion of a foreign power. Last year, on the 25 th of May, Chuquisaca took a step in that
direction; on the 16th of July, inspired by Murillo, La Paz established the famous Junta Tuitiva.
“And it has not mattered at all that our dominators have suppressed these initial movements. One year after
Chuquisaca’s shout of freedom, Buenos Aires has let its own much more powerful one be heard; and from there, a
redeeming crusade is on its way. Today, on the 14 th of September, Cochabamba does what you see before you, and
it does so with such determination and nobility that it seems certain to achieve victory.
“The only thing left to tell you now is the immediate cause of this ‘uprising»’. I will do so in a few brief
words.
“You know that the governor, who has been removed from his post and is currently in hiding, sent Don
Francisco del Rivero, Don Esteban Arze, and Don Melchor Guzmán Quitón to prison in Oruro. A few days ago,
they managed to escape and came to the Valley of Cliza, where they enjoy a tremendous influence over the
people. They induced the towns to rebel, came to an agreement with the patriots in our town, and this morning
appeared in its outskirts. The daring advance of Guzmán Quitón with a few men on the quarters of the armed
troops was enough for them to surrender. And not one single drop of blood, my son, has been shed! May God
bless our people’s ardent dreams!
“But enough for now. The meeting of the Cabildo must have finished. Those screams of jubilation, that joyful
ringing of the bells, louder than this morning, tells us so quite clearly. Besides, your mother must be very anxious.
It’s about time that this long lecture come to an end.”
We thus left the monastery. But I had not taken more than one step outside, when I found myself snatched by
María Francisca’s arms. My mother was right behind her. She stopped to breathe freely for the first time that day,
having found me after futile inquiries and anguished searches.
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Leaving for later the reproaches and admonitions, she had me take the shortest path back to our house. I
followed her silently, not worried about any trouble I might be in, lost in very different, deep meditations. Brother
Justo’s words, of which I have probably only been able to give a partial account, had opened my eyes to a
previously unknown horizon. And if I was not yet able to take it all in, I began at least to spread my gaze in a
wider circle than before.
There were certain items, furthermore, that touched me intimately; I wanted to delve deeper into these; I
promised myself that I would remove the mysterious veil of my origin. My wise teacher—whose name I wish to
exhume from the oblivion in which it has been undeservedly buried—obviously believed, when he took me to his
cell, that it is sometimes good to speak to children as if they were grown adults. That this is how they learn to
think; that this is how they begin to seriously see life, where so many bitter trials and difficult battles await
them….
153.111 & 155c.44 1. El Velo de la Purísma 2. Excerpt from Intimas\fn{by Adela Zamudio (1854-1928)}
Cochabamba, Cochabamba Department, Bolivia (F) 9
1
Un jueves a principios de noviembre, la señora doña Maria de la Concepción, instalada en su blando
reclinatorio, con su montón de libros piadosos por delante, rezaba deliciosamente sus devociones como solía
siempre hacerlo después de la misa mayor, cuando, notando que una de las velas del altar ladeaba y con el pabílo
doblado hacia abajo, ardía chorreando de un modo lastimoso y amenazaba incendiar un ramo de flores de trapo
próximo, hizo seña a un sacristán que pasaba a la sazón por ahí y dejando a doña María con la palabra en la boca,
se fue muy solícito a atender primero a la X que lo envió no sé a quá a la sacristía.
Es un hecho que los más pequeños incidentes son a veces causa de nuestras resoluciones más serias. La señora
doña María bastante picada, se puso involuntariamente a reflexionar:
“¡Los humos que se dan aquí las X! ¡Y qué poco les cuesta: una araña que obsequiaron hace años que no
valdría veinte pesos! Es que ellas saben hacer bombo y darse importancia. Si yo obsequiara a la Purísima el velo y
manto que tengo pensados, veríamos si los sacristanes me trataban así. Un manto como el que la señora N regaló
a la Virgen del Carmen, que tanta bulla metió, pero mucho más costoso. ¡Y la cara que pondrian las X ante
semejante obsequio! ¡Qué alegría la de los canónigos y que expresiones de profundo agradecimiento las que me
dirigirían! Acaso la escena tendría lugar en presencia de las X o de alguna otra de las compañeras de la Santa
Asociación que contaría el caso y los elogios de que habría sido yo objeto. No se hablaría de otra cosa entre las
gentes de piedad.
“¡Un hermoso manto y vela a la Purísima, a la Virgen de su nombre! ¡Madre mía y señora y cómo no había de
cumplirse una promesa hecha hacía tiempo!”
Porque, en efecto, hacía cerca de un año que este proyecto le servía para conciliar agradablemente el sueño,
recreándose en él.
Se acordó que tenía en su casa las medidas del manto y velo y un ahorro destinado a los primeros gastos,
guardadito en un cajón de su cómoda. Luego pensó en que no faltaba más que un mes escaso para el día de la
fiesta, tiempo apenas suficiente para llevar a cabo un bordado tan fino y tan hermoso como ella se lo había
imaginado, y se alarmó de haber dejado transcurrir el tiempo sin poner manos a la obra. Pensar en estas cosas,
rezar el bendito, alzar sus libros y su pañuelo, doblar su alfombra y salir del templo, todo fue uno.
¡Mi señora doña María de la Concepción! Todo el mundo la conoce, no hay para qué descubrirla. Es una de
esas señoras profundamente convencidas y seguras de su propia salvación, al paso que no dan un camino por las
demás.
Cuando yo me encuentro con una de ellas, me confundo, me anonado, quisiera que la tierra se abriese a mis
pies y me tragase.
Yo creo que cuando ella llegue a las puertas del cielo, ha de haber allí gran conmoción, y si San Pedro, por
algún accidente involuntario, tarda cinco minutos en abrírselas, tendrá que pedirle mil perdones con el sombrero
en la mano.
¡Dónde han de ir tantas novenas, escapularios y jubileos!
Nunca descuida la ocasión de hablar al prójimo de las dificultades cada día mayores, del camino a la eterna
Jerusalem, y de la necesidad de hacer méritos para la otra vida.
Por su parte, como todo el mundo sabe, despierta a las cinco de la mañana y reza hasta las seis mientras una de
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sus criadas Ie hace el chocolate. Cuando va a levantarse, nunca le falta la ropa blanca bien limpia y cosida con
esmero, un manto decente, un hábito nuevecito y libro y alfombras de misa de todo su gusto. Se viste con calma,
asistida por servidoras solícitas y pasa a servirse el chocolate con bizcocho o torta según se le antoja. Luego,
como no todo ha de ser regalo, se va a la Catedral, donde después de una o dos misas, se queda dulcemente
rezando sus devociones. En seguida pasa a ver a su hija con quien conversa largo rato si es que los chicos no
majan y alborotan la casa; cuando éstos la aburren se va a visitar a alguna amiga. Felizmente sus nietos son muy
sanitos: cuando alguno de ellos se enferma, cosa que sucede rara vez, va a verlo un rata y luego pasa a lamentarse,
con alguna comadre, de las penas del matrimonio.
Eso sí; nunca deja de encomendar en sus oraciones ai todos los suyos, sanos y enfermos, vivos y muertos y en
especial a un hijo calavera que tiene ausente y por el cual ha llorado mucho, pero no hasta el extremo de matarse a
fuerza de pena como otras madres.
Cuando vuelve a casa, todo está limpio, arreglado y en su lugar, y pasa el resto del día poco más o menos del
mismo modo que la manana.
Las personas que conocían su proyecto de hacer bordar velo y manto para la Virgen, Ie habían indicado a
varias bordadoras, pero ella en ninguna confiaba más que en su ahijada Concha, hija de una antigua amiga ya
difunta. Nadie ejecutaría aquel bordado con más primor que ésta, sin contar con que, como ahijada suya, lo haría
por menos precio y del todo a su gusto, admitiendo indicaciones que quizá otra no admitiría. Por otra parte, dicho
sea en honor de la verdad, queria favorecerIa con este trabajo, pues sabía que se hallaba, como siempre, en muy
mala situación.
Fuese pues, esa mañana a su casa,. y sacando medidas y dinero y guiada por una de sus criadas se encaminó en
persona a casa de su ahijada que la criada conocía. Temía que si se contentaba con hacer llamar a la bordadora
tardase ésta en acudir, y no quería perder un día más.
No estamos en París, pero aun en nuestra pequeña ciudad suele sucedernos que cuando algún negocio
cualquiera nos lleva a uno de esos suburbios, especialmente si es alsur, que hemos visitado pocas veces y quizá
nunca, nos parece que nos hallamos en otro pueblo, extraño al nuestro.
Calles y calles ya angostas ya anchas y otra vez angostas, más allá —veredas irregulares— Casas y más casas
casi todas de bajos, alguna vez un altito recién pintado, patios solitarios, puertas cerradas, ya un perro que acosa al
transeúnte, ya un montón de cerdos y de criaturas sucias que vagan confundidos sobre el fango de media calle.
Chicherías a cada paso. A veces, junto a una chichería, una capillita cuya cruz sirve de estandarte a la crápula …
Mujeres de aspecto repugnante, hombres ebrios que disputan y se provocan, y en medio de todo esto, alguna vez,
una ventanita baja cuya limpia vidriera deja ver adentro una habitación amueblada y limpia … Cuando se va por
esas calles se comprende que nuestra “tierra inocente y hermosa”, no es ni tan hermosa ni tan inocente como se
dice, que quizá esos rincones apartados son el escondrijo de la miseria, de la deshonra … y de mil horrores más.
Poseida vagamente de estas ideas, doña María seguía a su sirvienta por una de estas calles; cada vez más
dispuesta a manifestar a su ahijada su asombro y descontento de que se hubiese avenido a vivir en semejantes
parajes que tampoco convenían al decoro y buen nombre de una niña decente.
—Qué diría la pobre Margarita si resucitase y hllase allí a sus hijas —se decía.
A cada cuadra que caminaban preguntaba impaciente a la criada hasta dónde iban, pero la casa de la bordadara
estaba todavía adelante, y seguían andando.
Por fin la criada se paró ante una puerta y la señora pudo ver hacia adentro del zaguán una casa vieja donde
todo era desaseo, ruina y abandono. Lo que contribuyó principalmente de un modo pésimo a impresionarla, fue la
mala catadura de un hombre que salía en aquel momento de la casa y que se encontró con ella en el zaguán.
La criada, que conocía la puerta del cuarto de Concha, llamó a ella varias veces. Por fin sonó la aldaba por
dentro y la puerta se entreabrió. Doña María entró en la pieza a tiempo de que una niña desgreñada, que se había
agazapado detrás de la puerta después de abrirla, huía al patio sin saludar.
El cuarto, que tenía ventana a la calle, estaba dividido por una cortina hecha de dos sábanas unidas y
sostenidas por un cordel amarrado a dos clavos. Cortina improvisada detrás de la cual se movía en silencio una
persona. Doña María se sentó en un sofá viejo y esperó. Hacía bastante tiempo que no visitaba a su ahijada. Allí
no se veía ya más que un sofá y el baúl sobre el cual había un montón de costuras dobladas. Todo estaba sucio y
descuidado.
Concha se presentó por fin. Se comprendia que había tardado por cambiarse rápidamente la falda del vestido y
cubrirse el talle con una manta; pero a pesar de su acostumbrado aire de compostura lento y reposado con que se
presentó, su madrina la notó muy cambiada. La pareció mucho más delgada y marchita y observó en ella una
expresión de malestar que antes sabía ocultar mejor. Notó además en ella cierta violencia y falta de naturalidad
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que mostró al saludarla.
Sus manos, estropeadas por el cuchillo de cocina y quemadas hasta el punto de parecer sucias, no eran ya
aquellas manos de hada, a las que había visto ejecutar tantos primores. Casi le pesó haberla buscado, temiendo por
su bordado.
La señora comenzó con reconvenciones como de costumbre con las hijas de una antigua amiga sobre las cuales
creía tener cierto derecho. Se quejó de que María la chica, apenas abierta la puerta, había huido de ella con la
mayor malacrianza, casi sin saludarla.
Creyó que Concha, como siempre, iba a tratar de disculpar a su hermanita pero no fue así.
—Estaba descalza y sucia —dijo con una especie de franqueza ruda que rayaba en descaro—, y por eso habrá
huido. Además, como hace tanto tiempo que no va a la escuela, se ha acostumbrado a no ver gente y se hace cada
día más corta. :
—¡No va ya a la escuela!, qué malo está eso, ¿y por qué no va?
—Porque no tiene calzado ni vestido con que salir a la calle.
La señora se quedó cortada. La asombraba oir semejantes confesiones en boca de Concha. De Concha que toda
la vida había sabido disimular y ocultar sus penurias y que en otra ocasión se hubiera dejado abrumar con
reconvenciones antes que confesarse vencida por la pobreza. Era includable que su madrina la hallaba en uno de
esos momentos en que, cediendo al fin al peso de una situación que no podemos sostener más, nos dejamos llevar
de la amargura y el despecho.
—Estas muy flaca —dijo doña María—. Nunca te he visto más destruida, ¿has estado enferma? Te veo
después de algún tiempo. Ya no te acuerdas de buscarme; tanto que he tenido yo que hacerlo. ¡Jesús que vives
lejos!
Y en seguida se quejó de lo mucho que se había cansado y reprobó a la joven que viviese en aquellos sitios,
siendo como era una joven sola y sin amparo.
Una contracción amarga, parecida a una sonrisa se dibujó en los labios de Concha, que contestó a un tiempo a
la pregunta y a la observación.
—He estado y estoy muy enferma. Si no fuese la necesidad que me sostiene, obligándome a trabajar, hace
tiempo que me hallaría tirada en un rincón —y luego—: ¡Ah! no necesito que Ud. me lo diga. Comprendo las
ventajas de residir en el centro de la población. Sí pudiese, viviría en la plaza; pero la que se halla en mi situación
tiene que resignarse a todo, los alquileres están cada día más altos y cada día gano yo menos. Si hoy vivo aquí, tal
vez mañana tenga que ir más lejos.
Doña María se quedó esta vez más cortada. Se acordó de que hacía un año, con pretextos más o menos hábiles,
se había negado a dar a su ahijada, en alquiler, una tienda con pasaje que ocupaba una planchadora en su casa.
Pareciole que en las palabras de la joven había algo de reproche y sintiendo que la voz de su propia conciencia iba
a acusarla, se apresuró a recordarse a sí misma interiormente las razones que había tenido para aquella negativa.
En efecto, alquilar habitaciones en la propia casa a una ahijada pobre, a la hija, o mejor dicho a las hijas de una
antigua amiga que al morir se las había encomendado, era en cierto modo contraer la obligación definitiva de
echarse eneima dos personas más de familia. Y luego, la responsabilidad; Por Concha no lo hallaba tan
inconveniente, porque Concha era una mujer formal y además sabía hacerlo todo tenía grandes aptitudes de que se
podía aprovechar, pero aquella chica que se introducía en su casa con toda la majadería propia de los niños pobres
… Y la paz de su casa, y sus costumbres y su amor a la soledad y todo lo que tendría que sufrir de ellas por ser
pobres, ella que no aguantaba ni a sus nietos, en fin, era un delirio, un absurdo. ¡Si no se hubiese tratado más que
de alquilarles la tienda!, pero no, mejor era tenerlas lejos y socorrerlas en lo que pudiese, al mismo tiempo que
sacaba provecho de la habilidad de su ahijada, siempre dispuesta a servirla, obligada por uno que otro favor que
había recibido de ella en distintas ocasiones.
En seguida, creyendo alegrar a la joven, le contó el motivo de su visita. .
No se alegró, y hasta manifestó de pronto que no podia hacerse cargo de la obra. Hacía un año que no bordaba.
Sólo recibía costura blanca.
—Pero en eso ganas muy poco —observo la señora.
—¡Ah!, ya lo sé, hasta hace pocos meses concluía una pieza al día, por la que me pagaban cuatro o seis reales
hoy la termino apenas en dos días.
—El bordado da mucho más.
—Pero el bordado me mata. Más dañoso que ninguno me es el trabajar en bastidor.
—Entonces, ¿no aceptas la obra? Lo siento. ¡Lo haces tan bien! Y llamando a una compañera que trabajando
bajo tu dirección, te ayudase en la parte más morosa y menos delicada de la obra, ¿no te harías cargo de ella?, —
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preguntó la señora, indicando en seguida que adelantária algo del pago.
Concha pareció vacilar, pero su ánimo estaba visiblemente debilitado.
—No, no —dijo luego—, ¡sería inútil! Me comprometería en vano. Es inútil, ya no puedo —y sus ojos
brillaron rebosando lágrimas.
—¿Por qué no te dedicas a coser trajes? —preguntó su madrina con cariñoso interés—. Eso, con menos trabajo
da mucho más. Mira cuántas han cambiado por ese medio de situación.
Ésa ha sido siempre mi idea —dijo la joven—, pero para eso es necesario una máquina. Hay costuras que sólo
se pueden hacer con ella, y … la máquina vuela. ¿Qu podemos adelantar las que cosemos a mano? ¡Ah! si yo
tuviese una no perdería la esperanza. Así enferma como estoy, vería Ud. cómo en poco tiempo, cambiaba mi
suerte.
Y a la sola idea se entusiasmaba.
—Cuánto tiempo he trabajado —continuó— sin más aspiración que ésa. Si la hubiese alcanzado me
consideraría feliz —y exhaló un involuntario suspiro.
“¿Cuánto cuesta una buena máquina de coser?”, se preguntó a sí misma interiormente la señora doña María;
pero dándose cuenta inmediatamente del espíritu de esta insidiosa pregunta la rechazó como mal pensamiento.
—En dos ocasiones he perdido de golpe los ahorros que llegué a hacer, destinados a ese objeto —continuó
Concha—. La primera, como Ud. sabe, cuando me falsearon el candado y me robaron todo lo que tenía en mi
tiendita de la calle de San Francisco, y otra vez el año pasado, cuando la enfermedad de la chica, en que gasté
todo lo que tenía.
—Sí, sí —afirmó la señora precipitadamente, tratando de desechar las ideas que la acosaban—. Te hace falta
una máquina de coser. Así estarías mejor. Debes hacer lo posible por comprar una.
—¡Ya no es tiempo! —murmuró la joven con desaliento—. Lo menos que una de ellas cuesta son treinta o
cuarenta pesos; ¿cómo ganarlos? ¡Estoy tan mal de salud! Ya no puedo, ya no espero nada —y suspiró con
profunda tristeza.
“¡Ah!”, pensó entonces doña María sin poderse contener, “precisamente la cantidad que traigo, lo suficiente …
de sabra. Qué alegría, qué felicidad ir ahora mismo al comercio, buscar una, la mejor, pedir un mozo que cargue
con ella, llegar, presentársela y decirle: Ahí tienes la máquina. Es tuya. Alégrate: trabaja. No más desmayo, no
más desaliento.
Más la virtuosa señora echó de ver al momento en lo que estaba pensando. Sabía que el enemigo no se duerme
y se puso en guardia. ¡Privar a la virgen del obsequio que le tenía destinado! Faltar a una promesa. No, no,
murmuró decididamente en su interior, primero la Virgen y después los pobres, y procurando recordar las palabras
del señor canónigo, su confesor, el día en que le comunicó su proyecto del donativo. “Manía vieja de la herejia ha
sido declararse contra las sagradas imágenes. Contribuir al esplendor del culto es sostener la religión.”
—Conque, ¿no te encargas de la obra? —preguntó a su ahijada.
Ésta vaciló otra vez y luego dijo que la aceptaba; que llamaría en su ayuda a una compañera.
—Lo hago sólo par pagar lo que debo por seis meses de alquiler de esta habitación —dijo.
En aquel momento se vio a la pequeña María cruzar rápidamente el patio cargada de un cantarito de agua que
acababa de sacar del pozo.
—Y por aquélla —añadió Concha pensativa señalando a la niña—, sólo por ella. El día en que yo viese
asegurado su porvenir, ¡con qué gusto renunciaría a la vida!
—No digas eso —murmuró su madrina conmovida tratando de consolarla. Concha estaba inconocible; jamás
la había visto tan abatida.
En seguida se ocuparon de la obra. Doña María presentó las medidas que había traído; Concha le mostró sus
dibujos de los que la señora eligió el que le pareció mejor; y se hizo el presupuesto.
La señora queria que el bordado de seda del velo fuese mezclado de algunos hilos de oro, mas a la joven le
pareció que siendo la tela demasiado delicada, había peligro de que se estropeara y aun rasgara con el oro.
Por fin quedó todo ajustado y convenido.. Le dejó un adelanto y se despidió de ella comprometiéndola a que
viniese a su casa después de almorzar para que salieran juntas a hacer la compra del material para la obra.
Ya en la puerta, cuando se despedían, volvió a decirle que estaba muy destruida, que se cuidase y procurase
recobrar su salud.
La joven habló otra vez de morir y de que sólo su hermana la ligaba a la vida.
—¡Me preocupa tanto su porvenir! —dijo—, me horrorizo al pensar en todo lo que le espera …
—¿Es posible que hable así la que durante diez años ganó, con virtud inalterable, la subsistencia de una madre
enferma? ¿Por qué afligirte así por ella? ¿No cuenta acaso con la herencia que tu madre y tú le dejan: con la más
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sólida, que es la de los buenos ejemplos?
—Hay otra más sólida —murmuró la joven sonriendo con amarga ironía.
—Nada hay más sólido que la verdadera virtud —rectificó la señora con firmeza—. Que se parezca a ti: es lo
mejor que podemos desearle.
—¡Oh, no! ¡Por nada! —exclamó Concha con viveza—. Que no se parezca a mí. Que no le quepa la misma
suerte; cualquiera menos ésa —y agregó lentamente y con amargura—: Este oficio de vestir imágenes es a veces
muy cruel —parecía despechada.
Su madrina clavó en ella los ojos.
—Me extraña oírte hablar así —le dijo.
—¡Se cambia tanto! —respondió ella—. ¡La vida tiene para algunos tan terribles enseñanzas! Dichosa Ud. que
no las sospecha siquiera.
Concha no apareció en todo el día.
Doña María había vuelto a su casa tristemente impresionada; pero las penas ajenas, que solian afligirla
sinceramente, no pesaban por sobre ella hasta el punto de hacerla perder la paz, ni quitarle los gustos un tanto
regalones de su vida habitual; y así fue que aquella noche, después de haber despachado su taza de chocolate, y
haber fumado tranquilamente a sus anchas su acostumbrado cigarrillo, de haber rezado y encomendado a
parientes y conocidos, se metió en la cama y se puso a pensar deliciosamente en las diversas circunstancias del
regalo que iba a hacer, deteniéndose principalmente en el asombro y comentarios de sus compañeras de la Santa
Asociación, cuando faltando algunos días para la fiesta, supiesen que ella se encargaba de vestir y adornar a la
santa imagen y viesen aparecer aquel maravilloso obsequio. Después, preguntándose si las medidas estaban bien
tomadas ercordó el día en que, aprovechando de un arreglo que se le hacía en el altar, hizo bajar la imagen con
dos sacristanes y las tomó ella misma, y de su estremecimiento de que uno de ellos a causa de la postura violenta
en que se mantenía sobre el altar, perdió el equilibrio y estuvo a punta de venirsc abajo con la imagen. No
tardaron aquellos agradables pensamientos, en ser turbados por el recuerdo de Concha. Al salir de casa de ésta, en
el patio había visto a una vieja alta y flaca sumamente antipática. Por las señas, era la dueña de casa, una tal doña
Carlota de quien le habían dado informes nada tranquilizadores. Le pesó no haber insistido con la joven, en que
dejase esa casa.
Aquella noche tuvo un sueño tan extraño como confuso. Uno de esos sueños que no se pueden contar por
enmarañados y vagos, pero que dejan una profunda impresión. Un sueño en que todas las ideas del día anterior se
habían enredado y confundido. Concha triste, desalentada, enferma, el vela de la Purísima rasgado por el peso del
oro —aquella vieja antipática asomando la cabeza para atisbar una calle oscura.
Un hombre sospechoso esperando en una esquina, luego el templo —el sacristán que de un salto, panía sus
sucios y groseros zapatos sobre el altar despojado de sus manteles y alargaba los brazos para apoderarse de la
imagen, y por último, la Purísima caída desastrosamente despedazada … ella angustiada, estremecida, acudiendo
a levantarla y la imagen que, alzando la cabeza lánguida y dolorida, le decía tristemente del mismo modo que
Concha: —Es tarde, ya no es tiempo.
Cuando doña María abrió los ojos era ya de día y oyó realmente esa voz lastimera con que estaba soñando: la
de alguna que hablaba con sus criadas en el patio al otro lado de la puerta cerrada de su dormitorio.
Al saber que la que estaba ahí era la hermanita de su ahijada, se vistió inmediatamente poseída de un singular
desasosiego causado por el sueño del que acababa de despertar, y salió a recibirla.
La chiquilla, para salir a la calle, se había amarrado a los pies, como pudo, un par de zapatos viejos y envuelto
en una manta de su hermana.
Doña María rasgó el sobre, y descubriendo dentro de él el paquetito de billetes de banco que el día anterior
había entregado a su ahijada, miró asombrada a la niña que respondiendo a su mirada murmuró muy despacio,
con voz que se anudaba en su garganta:
—Se ha ido … esta mañana.
—¿Adónde?
La desdichada bajó la cabeza para responder.
—No sé —y prorrumpió en sollozos ocultando la cabeza bajo la manta.
Doña María la hizo entrar en la sala y llena de ansiedad, leyó la carta que decía así:
“Devuelvo a Ud. el adelanto que me hizo por el trabajo que ayer, en un momento de vacilación me decidí a
aceptar. No pregunte Ud. a dónde voy; sé que Ud., como todas, me condenará severamente. Muy fácil es amar la
virtud y practicarla cuando sin lucha, sin crueles y terribles pruebas, la virtud se reduce a cerrar los ojos a las
miserias del mundo y acogerse en el cómodo y plácido recinto de la oración. Pero mi madre, mi santa madre que
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ha visto desde el cielo mis dolores íntimos de tantos años, será más indulgente conmigo.
“Yo, que orgullosa de mí misma, creí en medio de mis padecimientos que no podía llamarme verdaderamente
desgraciada mientras pudiera levantar la frente, yo, que durante toda mi vida practiqué la máxima de que se debe
sacrificar todo, todo, a la dignidad, sucumbo al fin … no a la pasión, al cansancio, al desaliento, al escepticismo.
No comprendo la bondad de un Dios que va aumentando de día en día el peso con que carga nuestros buenos
propósitos, sin cuidarse de ver hasta qué punto podrá soportarlos una débil criatura.
“Ud. que ha sido siempre mi amiga, no se acuerde más de mí. Todo está consumado y sería demasiado tarde;
pero tenga Ud. compasión de mi pobre María. Se la entrego.
“Deseo, se lo ruego con todo mi corazón, que trate Ud. de colocarla como gratuita en la casa de huérfanas.
Creo que no le será dificil el conseguirlo, contando como cuenta Ud. con las influencias del señor canónigo su
confesor. Si esto no es posible, o si no accede Ud. a mi súplica, contésteme inmediatamente, y mande su
contestacion a doña Carlota, mi patropa, .que se encargará de hacerla llegar a mi poder para que yo envíe
inmediatamente por mi hermanita. No quisiera que esto sucediese, porque mi objeto como Ud. comprenderá, es
alejarla de mi lado” …
La lectura de esta carta tan inesperada como terrible dejó a doña María anonadada.
Pensó en el aspecto y en las palabras de Concha el día anterior, en su sueño, en todo reunido, comprndió cuán
cerca había estado de tender la mano a aquella desgraciada para apartarla del precipicio y aquella mujer, madre al
fin, sintió en el corazón una puñalada tan aguda, que, cayendo en un asiento, después de un momento de estupor,
comenzó a llorar con la mayor amargura.
—Sí, sí —exclamó luego abrazando a la niña y hablando con ella, entrarás en ese establecimiento, y si no te
admiten como gratuita yo pagaré la pensión. Esto servirá para los dos primeros meses, y oprimió el paquete de
billetes.
Esta señora tenía buen corazón; abrigaba ideas falsas respecto de la caridad, par eso erró.
Lectora mia, ¿quieres saber ahora lo que la Virgen María quiso decirle en sueños?
“Te hice un llamamiento”, quiso decirle, “y lo desoíste. Llegaste a tiempo para tender la mano y salvar del
abismo a una desgraciada y le negaste tu ayuda y la dejaste caer. ¡Ah! ¡Que importaba que una imagen mía, allá
en la tierra vistiese un miserable trapo de más o menos, si el precio de ese trapo importaba la salvación de una
criatura! No comprendiste que si es meritorio ornar el templo material donde se adora a Dios, mil veces más lo es
sostener en la virtud a un alma pura, templo mucho más precioso, consagrado a Dios en espíritu y verdad” …
2
Cochabamba, 28 de octubre de 1906.
Senor Armando Aviles.
Potosi.
Querido Armando:
Comprendo tu impaciencia y empiezo por explicarte mi silencio.\fn{ Intimas is a work composed entirely of letters, of
which this one is the first:H}
Dócil a tus consejos, quise tomarle el pulso a mi hermano, antes de entrevistarme con los otros individuos de
nuestro asunto, y me detuve en la finca de aquel, desde la cual te escribo, a cinco leguas de la ciudad.
A más de parecerme muy prudente, cuadrábanme tus dichos consejos, por tres razones: mi equipaje se había
retrasado en Oruro, esperaba el giro de dinero anunciado y, además, unos días de reposo en un rincón ignorado,
me convenían para ordenar los desaliñados renglones que traía en la cartera; había mantenido correspondencia
con Pepe Soria y algunos otros intelectuales cochabambinos y podía ocurrirme un compromiso.
Esta casa, la de tus caros recuerdos, grande y ruinosa, arrimada a su troje y rodeada de corralones, situada en
una falda pedregosa, tal como apareció a mis ojos desde el camino, es quizá el único paraje ingrato y árido en este
valle pintoresco en que el viajero admira a cada paso perspectivas sorprendentes. Sabía yo además que en ella no
hallaría persona alguna que me interesase; estaba enterado del número y condiciones de las que componen la
familia de mi hermano: él, Casta su esposa, doña Altagracia, hermana mayor de Casta, los niños y Miguel, sabrino
de mi cuñada, un truhán despreciable a quien conocí en Oruro el año pasado; con todo, fuese efecto de mis
veinticinco años o del género de lectura elegida para matar los ocios del camino (si ocios pueden llamarse las
apreturas y sofocones de la diligencia) mi corazón latía al llegar con esa aguda y deliciosa emoción que nos asalta
en el momento en que, descorrido el telón, empieza el drama nuevo, cien veces ponderado, cuyo argumento nos es
completamente desconocido. La lectura devorada en el camino fue una novela de tu tocayo Palacio Valdés: «El
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idilio de un enfermo». Hay coincidencias que son augurios; asómbrate: no hacen aún dos semanas de mi llegada y
estoy herido; paso los días reclinado en un sillón; mi cabeza, debilitada por el sufrimiento descansa en elegante
dormilona de seda embutida de rosas secas que me deleitan con su fragancia; mi mano izquierda, aprisionada por
doble ligadura, reposa en almohadones acomodados con esmero. En mi cuarto, un cuartito retirado, con vistas a la
montaña, sobre la mesa, junto a mis libros favoritos, se ve un lindo canastillo lleno de rollos de vendas blancas
como la nieve y un paquete de algodón, listos para el momento de la curación. Frente a mi cama, en percha
diminuta, al lado de mi sombrero de viaje, está colgado un delantal guarnecido de encajes. Una mujer adorable lo
descuelga dos veces por día; sonriendo dulcemente, lo amarra a su cintura, y, con los puños de la blusa
ligeramente remangados, hunde sus manos albas y suaves en el agua ya tibia de la jofaina en que ha desleído una
pastilla de sublimado; la revuelve lentamente, luego saca sus manos, y colocando su silla junto a mí, poco a poco,
empieza a desligar mi brazo, todavía muy dolorido. Alza hasta mí sus ojos, ojos rasgados, llenos de expresión, y
me pregunta estremecida:
—¿Duele?
Hoy por primera vez me ha permitido escribir, pero no mucho, porque, aunque mi herida no da cuidado y es en
la mano izquierda, el médico dice que un movimiento del tronco, muy continuado, aunque sea ligero, podría
inflamarla.
No quiero intrigarte más y paso a referirte mi aventura, pero lo hago comenzado por cumplir tu más repetido
encargo: darte cuenta de mis primeras impresiones concernientes a mi hermano y su familia.
A mi llegada, Modesto con su esposa, festejaban desde hace tres dias el cumpleaños de un compadre,
hacendado de las cercanías.
Me recibieron sus dos niños mayores, muy antipáticos. Una criada joven, limpia y agraciada, al ver lo mal que
los niños se expedían, se atrevió a hacerme los honores, invitándome a pasar a la sala y sirviéndome en seguida un
vaso de cerveza.
Altagracia, tu joven amiga in illo témpore, y hoy gobernanta de los niños, tenía a uno de éstos muy enfermo.
No pudiendo salir a recibirme porque el enfermo no lo permitía, y deseando saludarme, me invitó, por medio de la
criada, a penetrar en el dormitorio.
El chico tenía en el cuello un enorme tumor. La hinchazón, arrastrándole uno de los carrillos le había
desfigurado horriblemente. Al menor movimiento que alguien hiciera a su lado, lanzaba gemidos angustiosos,
figurándose que le lastimaban. La tía, que se ahogaba junto con el, tratándome como a persona de la familia, me
contó sus penas: el compadre en cuya casa se hallaban Modesto y su esposa era el atajador más formidable que se
conocía en veinte leguas a la redonda; dos días hacía que interceptaba los mensajes verbales y escritos que había
enviado llamándolos. Miguel, de jarana, como de costumbre, en casa de su compinche, el cura de la aldea vecina,
se había negado rotundamente a ir a buscarlos, bajo el pretexto de no estar invitado. Ella no se resolvía a consentir
en una incisión que el médico de Tarata juzgaba necesaria, mientras los padres del niño no se hallaran presentes.
Rogaba al cielo por que llegaran aquella noche, y al mismo tiempo temblaba ante esta llegada, porque su conflicto
era doble. En ausencia de Casta había tenido la debilidad de permitir que el ama del niño último fuese al cerra a
ver a su hijo, el cual, a cargo de una abuela octogenaria, se moría, según noticias, de hambre o de nostalgia, o de
ambas cosas a la vez. No había podido resistir a las súplicas de aquella mujer, pero era el caso que ésta, faltando a
su promesa, se resistía a volver.
Aquella noche Carmela, la criada, hizo provisionalmente mi cama en un cuarto contiguo al de los niños, de
modo que llegaban hasta mí los gemidos anhelosos del enfermo, la voz persuasiva y dulce de la tía que lo
consolaba y el vagido constante y desesperado de la criaturita cuya ama no volvía. Pude haber pasado pésimas
horas con aquella música, pero estaba tan cansado que dormí como un muerto hasta las ocho del día siguiente,
hora en que me despertó la voz atiplada de Miguel que, a gritos en el patio, se alababa de haber traído al ama a
riendazos. Cuando salí, la prófuga, pequeña y corpulenta hembra de cara estúpida, empacada como mula de posta,
se resistía a entrar en el cuarto de los niños. El suyo estaba ahí, en un rincón del patio, tirado sobre un pellejo;
pequeño monstruo de vientre hinchado, cuya vista lastimaba y repelía. Su imbecilidad, su horrible raquitismo y
sus mejillas escaldadas por el llanto, daban a conocer cuanto había padecido de hambre y abandono, en los pocos
meses que tenía de existencia, entre tanto que la que le diera el ser regalaba con la abundante fuente de su seno al
hijo de otra mujer. Afortunadamente para mí, no se le ha vuelto a ver; sin duda ha sido nuevamente entregado a
una mercenaria. Poco después, cuando anunciaron la llegada de los amos, la tía mando que se le escondiera, y
encargó a los niños mayores que guardaran silencio respecto a lo que había pasado.
La experiencia y la reflexión desmienten muchos prejuicios. Recuerdo que cuando niño oí afirmar muchas
veces que sólo las madres saben amar y compadecer a todos los niños. Hoy creo lo contrario: la maternidad, en
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ciertos casos hace a la mujer egoísta hasta la ferocidad.
Perdona la disgresión y sigamos con mi relato.
Juzgándola por su hermana, me había figurado a mi cuñada muy joven y bonita; no es ni lo uno ni lo otro; la
otra parece mucho menor. Desde luego me apercibí de que, aunque muy anunciada, mi llegada no le era grata, ni
tampoco a su esposo. Ambos, visiblemente, traían un pésimo estado de ánimo. Se esforzaron porque la acogida
que me dispensaban no fuese demasiado fría. Al pronto lo atribuí al mal estado del niño, pero luego noté que
hacían poco caso de él. Mi hermano, una vez libre de mí, a poco de su llegada, se encerró en su cuarto y no salió
más. Su cuñada me dijo que había llegado mortificado por un fuerte dolor de muelas.
A medio día, desde mi cuarto, escuché sin quererlo, un altercado entre las dos señoras. Los niños, a pesar de la
prohibición y quizá a causa de ella, habían contado a su madre lo ocurrido con el ama, y Casta, hallando pretexto
para desahogar su mal humor, increpaba violentamente a su hermana mayor; sólo pretexto, porque la causa de su
irritación venía desde lejos.
¡Armando mío!, cuán sabio eres en no quererte casar. Y eso que tal vez jamás te toco, como a mí, la suerte de
presenciar de cerca las deliciosas peripecias de uno de esos incidentes que como nubecilla pasajera, suele nublar
el puro cielo de un matrimonio feliz,—porque mi hermano me aseguró en Oruro que el suyo no podía serlo más.
En la noche, también sin quererlo, fui informado de lo que pasaba. Carmela, que no perdía ocasión de entrar en
mi cuarto, me lo cantó todo poco a poco. El hecho había tenido lugar en casa del compadre: la señora, notando la
ausencia de su esposo al fin del almuerzo, y advertida ya por ciertos antecedentes, fue a hallarle en casa de unas
mujeres de mala vida, avecindadas en las cercanías; fuera de sí, había dado un gran escándalo abofeteando en
público a su marido, y éste, furioso, revolver en mano, hubiera hecho una barbaridad si los compadres y demás
concurrentes a la fiesta no hubiesen acudido a contenerlo. La muchacha acabó su relación con observaciones de
su cosecha, compadeciendo al caballero y cargando la romana sola la señora; se disponía a continuar; cuando notó
mi profundo silencio, quedo cortada y se retiró.
Al otro día, la sorda inquietud, el azoramiento, la consternación de todos los semblantes eran cada vez más
evidentes a mis ojos. Miguel me informó de que su tía, tomándole el peso a lo ocurrido, se había marchado a casa
de una doña Nazaria, señora pobre, que vive a tres cuadras de aquí, sobre el camino real, resuelta a subir al primer
coche que pasara, largarse a la ciudad, tomar un abogado y pedir divorcio. Lo que quería, según malicias de
Miguel, era que el esposo le diera satisfacción; pero éste, cada vez más ofendido, había dado su ultimátum: que
ardiera Troya; todo, antes que perdonar.
Comimos solos y meditabundos, los niños, la tía y yo. Aunque tranquila ya por el enfermito que había sido
operado con buen éxito, ahogaba continuos e involuntarios suspiros. Más tarde la hallé en el corredor hablando
con la tal doña Nazaria, que tenía todas las trazas de un enviado diplomático despachado con cajas destempladas.
No me vieron o fingieron no verme y continuó la conferencia.
—Hija, decía la vecina con profunda convicción, estos disgustos, entre casados, son el pan de cada día.
—No, no, sostuvo Gracia, lo que esta vez sucede, es demasiado grave.
La reserva era ya insostenible, y volviendose a mi me rogó que visitara a Modesto en su cuarto e hiciera valer
mi influencia de hermano. No me atreví a hacerlo.
Las horas transcurrían y doña Nazaria iba y venía sin resultado satisfactorio. A las diez de la noche Modesto,
encaprichado como un niño, sin escuchar mis ruegos ni los de su cuñada, montó a caballo y marchó, sin saberse a
dónde, prohibiendo a todos seguirle. Esto asustó sin duda a su mujer, que volvió a casa esa misma noche. Muy
atenta y cariñosa conmigo, al otro día almorzó con nosotros; había adoptado el aire de víctima resignada, pero no
podía disimular el sustazo que tenía dentro.
Recuerdo que Daudet fue acusado de ingratitud y abuso de confianza. Se dijo que había reproducido en «El
Nabab» escenas más o menos íntimas, presenciadas en casa de un magnate que en otro tiempo le brindó
hospitalidad; sin que esto sea parangonarme con el insigne novelista, te invito a reconocer que mi caso no es el
suyo: el desmedro de mi patrimonio, debido a las maquinaciones de mi beatísimo hermano, hoy, que se trata
nuevamente de deslindar mis intereses de los suyos, siendo tú quien debe defenderme en un asunto de gran
cuantía, me da el derecho de presentártelo moralmente con todos sus pelos y señales, y no está demás que la vera
eftgie suya vaya en grupo con la de su dignísima esposa. ¿Recuerdas que ya en Sucre, cuando sus sucias intrigas
con motivo del testamento de mi padre, sospechamos, sin conocerla, la influencia de una esposa dominadora y
ambiciosa?
No pasó aquel tercer día sin que las velas encendidas a San José y los buenos oficios de doña Nazaria dieran su
resultado: Miguel, su tía y yo siempre en espectativa, pudimos por fin celebrar el fausto acontecimiento. Ambos
esposos habían consentido en una explicación en terceno neutral. La tía, inquieta aún, temía un fracaso, por ser
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ambos muy exaltados; acababa de decirlo cuando, ¡oh sorpresa!, al través de la vidriera del comedor divisamos a
mi hermano y su mujer que, bajo el cielo de una mañana serena, avanzaban por el lindero de un alfalfar, solitarios
y juntitos como dos pichones.
—¡Si Soy muy tonta!, exclamó la tía sonriendo, si ya debía preverlo: cien veces ha sucedido lo mismo y no
aprendo a tener calma.
Disipada la tempestad conyugal, hallé por fin ocasión de explorar a Modesto en lo relativo a nuestro asunto.
Antes de ayer hablé de minas como por casualidad, y él, tomando la palabra con la gran suficiencia que le
caracteriza, dijo que la manía minera era una locura como cualquier otra; que nuestro padre había sido toda su
vida víctima de ella, pero que él, a Dios gracias, se había librado del contagio, por su gran sentido práctico. En
estas y otras conversaciones, he adquirido la certidumbre de que nuestros temores son infundados. Si su nombre
figuró en la lista de asociados de la empresa que nos ocupa, fue porque mi padre quiso darle participación en ella;
si la conoció, no la recuerda y está lejos de sospechar que un sindicato chileno trata de resucitarla. Sin despertar
sus sospechas, ni las de nadie, busqué también un medio de averiguar el paradero de don Pedro Claros, que por
fortuna vive en Tarata, a dos leguas de aquí. El mismo día que lo supe me encaminé en su busca; sordo y
decrépito hasta un grado lastimoso, conserva sin embargo algún recuerdo del asunto, pero desconfiando de su
memoria me remitió en todo a su hijo, que es notario y reside en Cochabamba. Resolví dirigirme luego a la ciudad
y mi gran amigo, el médico de Carlitos, quedó en pasar al otro día por la finca a eso de la una y conducirme a
aquella en su coche.
Al otro día, leídas tus instrucciones de ese correa, hallábame en momentos de marchar, cuando he aquí que por
distraer mi impaciencia, pues eran ya las dos y el coche de mi amigo el doctor no parecía, se me ocurre pulsar una
escopeta que desde mi llegada yacía del salón en un ángulo oscuro; la empuño, salgo al patio y la examino; me
parece suficientemente limpia; doy unos cuantos rastrillazos, le echo una buena cargada de pólvora y munición,
me ciño la correa del polvorín, echo al hombro el arma y me encamino a la falda de la montaña donde se ve a
todas horas grandes bandadas de torcaces. Hacía rato que vagaba par un bosque de molles y acacias silvestres,
cuando un perrillo de los niños, que me seguia, se pone nervioso; con la cola alargada y las orejas tiezas husmea
un matorral, da de repente una violenta embestida, seguida de un estornudo, y se lanza tras un animalejo que,
rápido como una flecha, se refugia en otro matorral, al pie de un cactus. Me aproximo y al fondo del ramaje que lo
oculta, veo brillar unos ojillos inquietos y aterrados. Era una zarigüeya; me entra el capricho de matarla, apunto y
disparo. Siento un golpe que es a un tiempo en el brazo, en el corazón y en el cerebro; la tierra vacila bajo mis
pies; veo girar sobre mí un pedazo de cielo azul y me derrumbo en el vacio. Tras algunos segundos vuelvo en mi
acuerdo y me hallo con la cara de Modestinito que, no sé por qué casualidad, acierta a presentarse. Sus miradas de
espanto y los gritos que empieza a dar, guían mis ojos y veo mi mano toda como cubierta de ceniza y un chorro de
sangre que mana de mi muñeca. Me pongo en pie y tengo todavía el valor de ordenar al niño que recoja el arma,
mientras me envuelvo la herida con el pañuelo, sostengo el brazo con la otra mano y me encamino a casa.
A más de la quemadura, tenía una profunda herida, ocasionada por el golpe del arma en la mano. Había
estallado un pedazo de la recámara. Por milagro la avería no fue mayor. Lo que no me explico es por qué fue
herida la izquierda y no la derecha. Cuando entré en casa debí estar intensamente palido. Mi cuñada, apenas me
vio, empezó a lanzar chillidos trágicos, los que acostumbra siempre que alguno de los chicos se descalabra; luego
huyó cubriéndose la cara con las manos, cosa que hace en todo caso de conflicto, dejando que la tía se entienda
con la avería.
Tu encantadora amiga Altagracia, a quien Modesto llama Graciela, un poco pálida, quizá más de un poco,
quizá tan pálida como yo, acierta a colocar una silla en la puerta del comedor y me invita a sentarme, muy a
tiempo, porque las rodillas me flaquean y no puedo más.
Mientras criados y niños alborotados se dan cabeza con cabeza estorbándola el paso, tranquila y dilgente, sin
valerse de nadie, vierte un poco de alcohol en una jofaina muy limpia, le prende fuego y desinfectando luego unas
tijeras, con mano temblorosa pero decidida, corta un pedazo de músculo que cuelga de mi herida; logra estancar la
sangre aplicándole un puñado de bicarbonato en polvo y luego me procura un delicioso refrigerio virtiendo poco a
poco un frasco de eter en la quemadura que me arrua de un modo horroroso. Mientras Miguel me alarga un vasa
de vino, la veo escribir rápidamente y entregar luego su carta a un mozo que por su orden acababa de ensillar un
caballo. Dos horas después, curado por mi amigo el mediquito de Tarata e instalado en mi cuarto, tengo que
renunciar al proyecto de viaje a la ciudad y a la urgentísima entrevista con don Demetrio Claros el notario.
Aunque te rías de mí, sospechando que estoy enamorado de tu amiga, te confieso que esa noche no cesé de
preguntarme si había estado ridículo y si había parecido cobarde. No me perdonaba dos o tres gemidos
involuntarios que lancé a tiempo de la curación; con todo, esta preocupación no me hubiera quitado el sueño; lo
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que me impidió dormir aquella noche y las dos siguientes fueron los dolores.
Ya yes hermano que el hombre propane … Sin embargo estamos de suerte: ayer, por casualidad, don Demetrio
Claros vino a Tarata; lo sure, también por casualidad; lo busqué y hable con él largamente. Es un hombre de
cuarenta años poco más o menos, cuya sencillez y cultura de modales, unidos a un desaliño extremado en el traje,
dan a conocer al caballero de buena sociedad abatido, aunque no degradado por la pobreza.
Posee en la memoria todos los datos que necesitamos. Me ha dado la lista de los socios, de los cuales, fuera de
nosotros, su padre y él, sélo dos se hallan vivos; tenemos pues que entendernos con varias viudas.
Me hablo también de una escritura pública suscrita por casi todos los socios en una última sesión celebrada, si
no recuerdo mal, el 88, cuando se encargó a Castro de pagar las cuotas y sostener la explotación; documento que
debe hallarse en una de las oficinas del estado, y que está seguro de poner en mis manos dentro de pocos días. Lo
que no sabe es el paradero del libro en que consta el número de acciones de cada socio; tal vez sea éste el libro
talonario, del que, según recuerda, estaba encargado un señor Mendoza que hacía parte del directorio y fue
secretario cuando el arreglo con Castro. Este señor se encuentra en Cocapata, montaña de la provincia de
Ayopaya, a muchas leguas de aquí, y se hallará de regreso en Cochabamba dentro de un mes.
Ya ves que la cosa no va del todo mal, solo que es necesario tener paciencia.
Que te vaya bien y que no dejes de escribirme.
Juan
13.135 Excerpt from Race Of Bronze\fn{by Alcides Arguedas (1879-1946)} La Paz, Bolivia (M) 3
… Agiali looked about him, took deep breaths of the thin, cold air, and walked along the mesa until he came to
where Wata-Wara was pasturing her sheep.
The shepherdess was sitting on the ground, in the lee of a pile of rocks, mending a fishing net. She had
fastened one end of it to her big toe, and her fingers darted back and forth weaving the white-threaded needles
through the mesh.
“Good day, Wata-Wara,” Agiali greeted her, smiling.
Without answering his greeting directly or raising her eyes from her tedious task, she asked in a calm voice, as
though they had separated only the evening before:
“Did you bring back seed?”
“Yes.”
“And fruit?”
“That, too.”
“Some for me?” she asked, still with her head bent over her work.
He unwrapped the apples and handed them to her.
“Aren’t they beautiful! How good they smell!” said Wata-Wara, taking the gift and sniffing the aroma of the
fruit with delight. Then she lined them up in her lap, on the net, and began an imaginary distribution, beginning
with the biggest:
“This one is for my mother, this one for Choquehuanka; this one for my little brother, and this one for me.”
And picking up the one supposed to be for her mother, she buried her teeth in it, breaking the bright, terse peel.
Agiali watched her covetously, and here voracity seemed to please him. How he would have enjoyed
devouring that lovely, round little face with the caresses of desire and love!
“Is it true that Manuno died?” she asked, her mouth full and her lips wet with juice.
As the memory of the misfortune came back the lover’s face clouded over. And he began to describe what had
happened in detail.
“Poor soul!” said the girl indifferently, and then was silent.
“And what about you? What did you do? My mother told me you had gone to work at the ranch house.” The
shepherdess paused in her work, and for the first time looked steadily at her sweetheart.
“Yes. The overseer sent for me the day after you left, and I had to go.”
“Were you there many days?”
“The whole week.”
“Did he treat you bad?”
The girl made a vague gesture without answering. Then she put her hand in her bosom under the tight-fitting
bodice, and pulling out a little woven purse, new and of many colors, held it out to her lover, trembling with
anxiety:
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“He gave me this.”
Agiali took it. It was warm to the touch. Through the soft mesh the circular contours of the coins showed.
Anguish like a knife thrust struck at the lad’s heart at the sight of the gift. Trouche was never generous with
anyone, and this must be payment for value received—
“Then,” he said, and his voice was harsh, “you slept at the ranch house?”
“Yes,” answered the girl in a low, guilty tone.
“Every night?”
“Every night—but—”
Agiali gave her no chance to make excuses. With one bound he covered the distance between them, grabbed
her by the hair, and began to rain blows on the girl’s head. Wata-Wara dropped the net and the apples and covered
her face humbly with her two hands, without whimpering and with a docility like that of her dog, which was
yelping timidly, circling around the couple in surprise.
“No more, Agiali, that’s enough,” she pleaded in a supplicating voice when it seemed to her that her fault had
been sufficiently punished.
When he heard her moan he looked fixedly at her for a moment and without answering a word moved away a
few steps and sat down on an outcropping of rock, his head resting in the palms of his hands, motionless, silent,
looking into the distance. He was choking with rage. Not because of the act itself, but because she had disobeyed
him in going to sleep at the big house.
Wata-Wara did not move from her place. She sat crying with her head bent over her lap, gently, uncomplaining; she was crying for happiness, because her lover when he learned of her fault had not asked for his ring, nor
had he scorned her as though she were a beast of the field, and his blows, which had been few and almost light,
revealed his love for her and his natural kindness. After a time, seeing him sitting without making a movement,
she ventured to say:
“It wasn’t my fault, Agiali; he made me—” Without raising his head, he answered in a low, dull voice:
“You’re lying.”
“I’m not lying, Agiali. Do believe me. As God is my witness.” The youth got to his feet and came over to her.
“You’re bad; you hurt me,” she said, her eyes swimming in tears as she rubbed the bruises on her face.
Agiali sat down beside her and opened the purse. It contained eight ten-cent pieces.
“Now you can buy four hens or a lamb when we get married,” he said calmly.
“No, I’m saving up to buy myself a shawl, but I’m not going to marry you. You’ve hurt me,” she replied coyly,
smiling through her tears.
“If you had done as I told you, you wouldn’t have stayed at the big house and we wouldn’t have quarreled,”
the youth argued evasively.
“Do you think I did it because I wanted to?” the girl interrupted, pleased at the sight of her sweetheart’s
distress. “He made me do it, and if I hadn’t, he would have driven us off the place, as he has done others, without
letting us gather the harvest, or he would have sent my brother to the valley to wear out his oxen or to die, like
Manuno. They say the reason he sent him was because his wife wouldn’t give in to him.”
Her allegation was reasonable, and Agiali knew it. He answered gently and humbly:
“You’re right, but I’m not bad. I lost my head—”
“You won’t ever whip me again because of that?” Agiali frowned for a moment, and then his face turned
serene.
“Never. It wasn’t your fault; but him—if I could, I would eat his heart.”
“So would I. We hate him, don’t we?”
Agiali did not answer. He sat stroking the girl’s head, his brows knitted and his jaw clenched, while his mind
seemed to be far away. In a little while he got up to go home. He told his mother the whole story.
Choquela flew into a rage.
“Why should you still want to marry her?” she stormed. “You’ll be fathering someone else’s brat, and children
cost money.”
“But they’re a help, too.”
“No, no, they just cost money. How well I know it! Didn’t I have you and the others that died?”
“If she wants to, she can do like the others: throw it into the lake or the river.”
“Well, that would be a different story. But she’s still such a fool. She tells everything. Why did she tell you all
this, when she could just as well have kept it to herself?”
“The poor thing was probably suffering. And as she can’t tell that brother of hers anything—”
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“She deserves to be killed,” answered Choquela, with that vindictiveness of the poor mother living at the
expense of an unmarried son.
“Not her, him,” the boy answered sullenly.
*
Days later he said to his mother:
“Forget all about what has happened, as I have done, and go pay a visit to the Coyllors. They have not come to
ask for Wata-Wara’s ring back, and they must be expecting you.”
“Have it your own way, but you’re going to father someone else’s brat,” she answered spitefully.
“I tell you I won’t. She’ll throw it to the pigs. They raise lots of them at her house, and they won’t leave even
the bones,” the youth cut her short.
Choquela shrugged her shoulders with a contemptuous air, and went into the room where she kept her clothes
and other prized possessions, and came out in a little while wearing her feast dress and carrying in her hands the
gourd ornamented with multicolored fringes.
The youth looked her over and said:
“Why don’t you wear your earrings and your silver pins? They’ll think you have sold them and that we have
nothing.”
Choquela had to do as he wished. The lad’s tone admitted of no argument, and besides his demand was reasonable. The poor are always looked down on, and it was her duty not to put her son at a disadvantage.
She was welcomed with much greater attentions that she had expected, and this soothed her resentment against
her prospective daughter-in-law. Wata-Wara’s mother came out to meet her, her arms extended toward the gourd,
which Choquela offered to her at the threshold. She took a few leaves of coca from it, and put them in her mouth:
“May they be happy and never lack for food or clothing,” she said, raising her eyes to heaven.
The children imitated their mother, chewing some of the leaves in sign of acceptance of the new kinship.
“Go find your sister and tell her her betrothed is here,” said the mother to one of the little ones.
He went out, and the two women set to work organizing the young couple’s future. They must ask for a piece
of land of their own, assume the status of “people,” not mere members of a family. Wata-Wara was very hardworking, saving, and knew how to run a house. From the time she was a little girl she had taken the fancy of old
Choquehuanka, and had learned at his feet object lessons of order and good sense. There was not another girl who
could weave such shawls and blankets or manage things so well as she. Beyond question she would make Agiali
happy. For the moment she did not need a thing; she had an abundance of fine clothes, and her flocks had
multiplied greatly in the last years. Like everyone else, she had little money. The bad years had swallowed up
their savings, and they had to struggle without a letup to recuperate what had been lost.
Choquela did not fall short in her praises of the merits of her son. There was no better or steadier worker. Who
could plow a field like him, or make use of every idle moment to catch a mess of fish in the lake? His activity, his
dependability, his thrifty ways, were the envy of all. And if for the moment he was not exactly rich, he knew how
to manage things so as to keep the wolf from his door.
They spent almost half a day at this game of mutual deceit.
At sunset Coyllor-Zuma and his sons came to Agiali’s house. They were all dressed in their best clothes and
bore the chimo, that is to say, another gourd full of coca. Behind them followed Wata-Wara, attired in her best
finery. Over her head she wore a little square shawl covered with tassels, and she walked shyly, her head low, her
cheeks red with blushes.
Agiali came to the threshold of the house to receive them. Coyllor-Zuma opened the gourd and handed it to the
young man, who took a few leaves, made the sign of the cross over his mouth, and began to chew them. Choquela
imitated her son.
The patio of the house was swept clear of all trash and rubbish. In the middle stood a little table, on which
there was a bottle of liquor and three glasses. New blankets had been spread upon the stone seats, and their gay
colors gave the gray house a cheerful air.
They began to drink.
As the sun sank from sight Agiali gave the brother of his betrothed a drum and stuck a white flag in the ground
beside the table. The boy went over beside the sheepfold, and the gentle calm of the twilight was shattered as he
began to beat the instrument in a special fashion, first with long, spaced blows, and then faster and louder. Tun …
tun … tun … tu,tun, tun, tun … Tu, tun, tun, tun, tun …
In the neighboring houses there was a stir of activity. The peons to whom the drum had brought the news
appeared behind the fence walls or at the doors of their houses. Some of them, the more curious, climbed up on
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the walls to see where the drumbeating was coming from. In a little while another drum answered from the house
nearest that of Agiali, then another from the farthest one on the opposite bank of the river, and in a few minutes a
reverberation was coming from every house, until the plain was throbbing with the deafening tumult of
celebration of the joyful event. Then, plaintively, came the lament of a flute, answered first by one and then
another. All echoed the same air, and the new ones that joined in augmented the sound.
Then began the procession of the peons. They came in groups of two or more. Each group was beating a drum
and playing a flute. They were followed by the women, wearing their newest or least worn finery, and on the faces
of all there was an expression of rejoicing and sly mischief. When they reached the patio, the women greeted
Wata-Wara and the parents of the bride and groom and sat down on the stone benches, before which the gourds of
coca lay. The men took off their hats, and with both hands raised in the air, hat in one, and in the other, drum,
drumstick, or flute, they advanced halfway across the patio as far as the table, made a stiff bow, and then joined
the group of relatives gathered by the barnyard fence.
The house was filling up. The late arrivals had to wait around the outer fringe until the first glass of liquor,
served by Agiali himself and passed from hand to hand, reached them to drink a toast to the couple. Flutes and
drums went on playing, and the dance began.
As the patio was too small to hold so many people, the dancers overflowed onto the plain through which the
river ran. Men and women formed a circle, holding hands. Agiali began the dance, leading the chain with his
sweetheart, tracing circles, obtuse angles, as the fancy moved him, sometimes alongside the river, sometimes
within the shadow of the house, and from a distance the chain looked like a huge red snake dragging itself over
the gray, barren plain.
Night closed in. In the high-vaulted sky the stars winked on, and the snake moved along in the darkness,
tireless, and all that could be heard was the beating of the drums, the plaintive, wailing lament of the flutes, and
the triumphant shout of the girls: “Huiphala! Huipalita!”
Suddenly as with one voice a gleeful roar echoed above the quiet plain:
“Thief! Thief!”
Drums and flutes ceased to sound; the rattle of pebbles followed, and the sparks struck from the broken stones
flashed in the dark.
Agiali, carrying out the age-old rite, with a swift movement had pulled his sweetheart loose from the chain,
and was dragging her behind him, she feigning reluctance, while the others pretended to attack him to free the
captive.
The shouts gradually died down, and silence fell, deep, deathlike, over the plain. Only in the distance rang the
lover’s chant of triumph:
I bear away, away,
A little white dove I bear away. …

The couple reached the house, now empty and silent. they were covered with bruises from the stones that had
found their mark. Agiali’s head was cut, and the girl complained that her back hurt, but the breasts of both
throbbed with happiness.
The youth pushed Wata-Wara into the bedroom, and locked the door behind them. …
Venus glowed with all her splendor in the sky. …
13.146 La Misqui-Simi\fn{by Adolfo Costa du Rels (1891-1980)} Sucre, Chuquisaca Department, Bolivia (M) 3
In those days Uyuni was the most wretched town in Bolivia. Its surrounding plain, arid and impregnated with
saltpeter, its bitter cold climate, its eternal sandstorms, its constantly blowing wind, gave it the aspect of a penal
colony. The huts, daubed with crude paint of many colors, all roofed with zinc, huddled themselves along the
wide, dusty streets. The icy wind was the recurring theme of the great breath-taking symphony of the tableland.
A few stores had been established here to supply the needs of the neighboring mines, Huanchaca, Quechisla,
San Vincente, Cobrizos, where young men ambitious to earn a living found jobs. To be sure, the work was hard,
the hours long. It meant early rising, and long into the night in the farthest end of office or counting-house, heads
could be seen bent beneath the greenish light of a student lamp.
A number of young men, of whom I was one, had been stranded here by the fickleness of Fortune. We were a
little of everything. But Uyuni was a great leveler, and in its depths all social inequalities disappeared. The
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struggle for life had brought together alien beings, and little by little they had established between them the kind
of familiarity which springs up in clubhouses, around the card-tables. Intimacies were soon formed, and big
Sunday dinners consolidated these friendships.
Joachim Avila arrived one day as employee of the Custom House. His distinguished air, his easy manners, and
his modest elegance immediately won him popularity.
Avila came from Cochabamba, where he was born. He possessed a certain ingenuousness, was a bit timid and
conciliating in manner, characteristics, perhaps, of a boy who has just left his home for the first time. Not many
months passed before he became an integral part of our dull existence.
I used to see him nearly every day. After dinner we would gather in the only hotel of the town, around the
stove. There we drank punch and talked about women and politics. There was never an evening gathering without
liquor. The tanned faces grew flushed, voices rose louder, eyes took on a look of sparkling but spurious jollity.
The clinking of billiard balls near-by at times mingled with the clamor of our discussions.
Outside, the stars shone with singular splendor, and their bluish light illumined the broad, sleepy streets. The
icy wind seemed to sharpen its piercing darts on the face of the rare passer-by. The least sound echoed and reechoed in the silence of the night. From time to time a dog howled from cold, and the sentinel of the barracks
cried mournfully,
“All’s well!”
Twice a week the international train from Antofagasta to La Paz went through. It was a great event and brought
us all to the platform of the railway station. We imagined that the passengers gazed at us pityingly. There were
beautiful and elegantly dressed ladies whom we admired with envy and in silence. The whistle of the train as it
disappeared into the night seemed to tell us that, far away, there existed cities on the seashore, that there were
steamers that sailed to Europe, toward lands more beautiful, where the climate is mild and where life is easy. We
used to listen with anguish to this sharp, sad call to life, but which was soon lost in the wind of the high plateau.
Then we would go back to the hotel to kill time, or we allowed ourselves to be tempted by a companion who was
addicted to nocturnal sprees with loose women.
Joachim Avila, or Jack, as we called him, was always urged to be with us in these revels. He had a lovely
voice; he could sing the sentimental ballads of his homeland, and he played the guitar with skill. He was certainly
a great addition.
Very soon, in all the shops that sported a red flag, which indicated that chicha\fn{A note reads: Chicha is the popular
drink in Colombia, Educador, Peru, and Bolivia. It is very refreshing and mildly intoxicating .} was sold there, and in the amusement places of Danger Street, Jack was very popular. He made easy conquests of the half-breed girls, or cholas, as
they were called, who let themselves be seduced with few preliminaries because of the charm of his folksongs and
the warm resonance of his voice. And Jack very soon took on all the traits of a daredevil.
Sometimes in the early morning, when nausea made us flee the malodorous houses where we had danced all
night, drinking brandy and yelling wildly, in almost beastly promiscuity with drunken women and coarse
workmen, we would return to our respective lodgings. At these times Jack would talk to me of Chochabamba, of
his family, of his young sisters. He described to me in detail the countryside: Cala-Cala, Quero-Quero, and other
happy spots the mere recollection of which haunted him in the midst of these desolated surroundings.
Far away we could still hear the raucous, tuneless music and the rhythmic clapping of the dancers. The stars,
more scintillating than ever, began to blink at the approach of dawn. We would both grow silent, then the stillness,
the dying echo of the revels, the cold that nipped ears and nose, gradually deepened immeasurably the agonizing
realization of our loneliness.
One day, as we left the post-office, Jack told me of a girl in Cochabamba of whom he was very fond, and of his
great longing to marry her.
“I left home in order to find work,” he said. “I want to earn money so that I can go back home and get married.
She promised me that she would wait. … Already more than a year has passed and what little money I earn I
spend. What’s to be done!”
In his tone there was an inflection of unconscious fatalism, of weakening will. That night I met him in the hotel
drinking with strangers.
One Saturday, it was Christmas Eve, Jack invited me to the house of a chola who had recently come from
Pulacayo. Her name was Claudine, and, because of the extraordinary beauty of her mouth, she was known by the
nickname of Misqui-Simi.
The description that had been given to me of her fell far below the beauty of the original. Misqui-Simi was a
queen. Rosy complexion, large black eyes, a searching look, willful chin, and scarlet, sensuous lips, red as blood,
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that could express, artfully, the sweetest smile or the grimace of pleased vanity. Oh, what a mouth she had! And
with no other coloring than that evoked by a kiss and softened only by the contrasting whiteness of her teeth. One
moment it was full as a crimson pompon, and the next drawn in a straight line like a bloody slit. It was a mouth
that proffered her flesh like some ripe fruit. She was like an alluring flower, around which swarm hummingbirds
with fluttering wings, eager to suck from the fateful corolla. Her lips made you think of the shore of some
mysterious hidden ocean, a shore on which the blood ebbed and flowed in carmine waves. Those lips, sometimes
tinted only a faint pink, at other times a flaming vermilion, betrayed her moments of languor or the torments of
desire.
Suddenly, like an unsheathed weapon, her teeth would bite these lips, and with a quick, nervous, malicious
movement would mar the silky texture of their skin. Then her features would contract, the oval of her face would
widen, her eyebrows would draw together in a frown; her look became veiled, and a flame flared up in the hearts
of the men. There were few who hadn’t yielded to the voluptuous call of Misqui-Simi!
At that time she must have been nearly thirty years old. Everyone fell in love with her, and Jack more deeply
than any of the rest. That night his voice expressed at times, in velvet tones, a plea, and at others its deep notes
uttered a plaint. His guitar, more than ever before, responded melodiously to his touch.
Misqui-Simi danced with both grace and elegance. In the classic “half-turn” of the popular dances the
movement of her hips gave to her skirt, gathered about her waist in a thousand pleats, the harmonious swing of a
bell, and she smiled with the happy consciousness that all the men were looking at her with covetous admiration.
This woman fascinated in the same way that gypsies are said to charm by means of their forbidden witchcraft.
There were some, indeed, who said that her departure from Pulacayo was due to the evil influence she had
exercised upon an employee of the Huanchaca Company. And so, for us, boys that we were, she possessed the
double prestige of fatal and conquering beauty.
That night, as we were walking home together, Jack was thoughtful and silent, his guitar under his arm. All
that he said was,
“My! What a beauty she is!” We both agreed on that point.
Jack fell madly in love. We had foreseen it.
The little chola had no notion of having a short-lived love affair. What she wanted was to have an established
situation and a man to whom she could belong. And that man was Jack. Little by little he became more and more
involved. No longer did he mention Cochabamba and his sweetheart. From Misqui-Simi’s lips he had drunk
forgetfulness. Soon they were living under the same roof, and there began the vulgar relationship of a white man
with a half-breed.
It is possible that Jack found in his own mind excuses that absolved him. What else can a young man of twenty
do when he is alone in a God-forsaken spot, without his family, with only casual friends? When one is sad and it
is cold, what can a discouraged heart with no definite purpose in life do? In those long winter nights, buffeted by
the wind, doesn’t the most miserable of men long for a little affection, for a warm bed, even though it be in the
mire? And besides, in the mining towns, in the cities, everyone does the same. It doesn’t surprise or scandalize
anyone. What with drink, and the half-breed girls, the will grows weak and hearts become depraved. This is the
social curse of the highlands of Bolivia.
Jack was rarely seen any more in the evenings, but we all knew where he was to be found. All we needed to do
was to go down Venezuela Street of a Sunday or a Monday, and we would hear his clear voice singing, as of yore,
the same plaintive songs.
Jack soon began to take on all the habits of his mistress. He identified himself completely with her, dominated
by her fatal lips. He, who had been so careful of his dress, now wore a suit covered with spots and a collar of
doubtful cleanliness. His youthful face took on an ashen impassability and his eyes often showed irritation. He
avoided his former friends with a kind of shyness, as if he had a very clear consciousness of his own degradation.
In the office where he had formerly been so efficient, he now became idle and insolent, and his employers were
on the point of asking him to resign his post.
Then there came a fellow who clinched the situation. One night he told in the hotel lobby that Jack’s
sweetheart, tired of waiting, had married someone else.
One morning I was crossing the Custom House Square, when someone called me. It was Jack. He looked ill.
His eyes were swollen, his skin was the color of copper. His cheeks showed a fine network of purplish-yellow
veins. He wore around his neck nothing but a silk handkerchief. Surely this couldn’t be the slender and elegant
young man who had arrived such a short time ago from Cochabamba!
“I know that you are leaving Uyuni,” he said, “and that you are going to Oruro. I hope that you’ll come to say
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good-bye. Claudine says that you were very cold with her.”
When I tried to cheer him up and give him some good advice, he answered me with a shake of the head: “No,
but we are determined to do it. I’ve written to Cochabamba asking for a job in the Beni Mine. It seems they are
making big money there. I’ll try to fix up matters with Claudine, although she has been awfully good to me. …
Oh, if you only knew!”
I saw that he was vague, undecided, making excuses as do all who have lost their will power. There were deep
mud puddles in the street which we had to avoid. It was a summer morning washed clean by the rain of the
previous evening. The coloring of the houses stood out more vividly and the wind had lowered its diapson to the
muted note of a gentle breeze. Long troops of llamas loaded with metal were slowly passing. One cart after
another left the customs in the midst of a clatter of bells. We could hear the coarse oaths of the drivers.
Jack, after a vague preamble, asked me for the loan of a few dollars. His manner was pitifully humble and
timid.
“A temporary emergency,” he said. “I’ll pay you back in Oruro.”
From the depths of a wineshop came the melancholy notes of an Indian flute. It was February; carnival was
approaching, and the native music with its range of three notes, arid as the desert, seemed to announce the revelry
of the next day.
Oh! that carnival of the highlands, in the mines and in the villages. Pitiful outburst, at a fixed date, of the
ancient joy of humanity. This carnival, a mingling of sensuality and drunkenness, all eagerness to dull the senses;
mad groups, many-colored; monotonous songs; Indian pipes that wail as though the wind of the plains were
playing upon them; alcohol, and still more alcohol, and cholas, royally decked with a whole year’s work of their
men.
The I understood why Jack was asking me for a loan and why the shame in his voice. I gave him a few coins.
He took them quickly, and the, muttering vague thanks, said:
“Don’t forget to go and say good-bye to Claudine.” Then he went off.
The Indian pipe continued its heart-breaking tune, always in a minor key, like the voice of this sad, desolate,
and sterile earth. The temperature, though cool, was pleasant. The sun shone, and its warmth and its golden rays
almost disguised the terrible misery.
*
Nearly fifteen years have passed. Last winter I was traveling down to the coast. The international train stopped
at Uyuni. There were very few people on the station platform, and besides the usual group of Indians and halfbreeds, an occasional employee of the customs passed by, muffled up in his scarf. Suddenly I felt a hand on my
shoulder, in a half-embrace. I turned and hesitated for a moment. Was it possible? Jack?
Yes, it could be no other. He had grown terribly old. Deep lines furrowed his face. His cheeks were hollow and
his toothless mouth smiled at me with a sad expression. A worn overcoat covered his shoulders and a narrow
vicuña scarf was wound around his neck. He had the timid air of a beggar, and the uncertain gestures of one who
fears a rebuff.
In a few words he told me the unhappy story of his life and his gradual descent from one bad job to a worse
one.
“I was perfectly happy with the firm of Yvanovich, but the firm failed,” he said in a low voice and with
downcast eyes. “Now I’m on the police force. I don’t earn enough to buy food. Claudine helps me by selling
chicha. Living costs are high and five children are a heavy burden.” He looked me over from head to foot with a
touch of envy mingled with resentment, and added:
“Luck is always damned fickle. She helps some, but turns her back on others.”
The grin whistled. He embraced me. I noticed that his breath exhaled fumes of alcohol. The train started, and
soon the face of the unhappy man was lost in the throng of Indians and half-breeds.
13.145 “Good Evening, Agatha”\fn{by Yolanda Bedregal (1892-1916)} La Paz, Bolivia (F) 1½
After a pale day, which is how the days in the country are, I closed the window of the little room. The nostalgic
smell of the papers and memories I was burning in the brazier still hung in the air. A piece of the smoky late
afternoon was encased by the whitewashed walls. It was a Saturday, one of those that seems to have no Monday. I
could now give myself over to my humble kind of joy: to converse in silence with my only treasure, my
grandparents’ icon.
This was a polychromed image carved from the wood of an orange tree. A rigid blue mantle opened fan-like
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from the head to the coarse red wool of the indigenous cloth. The tiny hands, crossed on her breast, supported a
barely perceptible dove and a disproportionately small baby …
I had a child, too, once. He isn’t alive any more; he died in the hospital. And his father, where might he be? He
was a being as sad and gray as the landscape in which we met. Did he love me? Perhaps. We came together the
way two lone shrubs join in the pampa.\fn{The Argentinian/Bolivian outback.} how can there be two human beings as
forsaken as he and I were! Our encounter was sweet, bitter and brief. The little bit accumulated there became a
truncated chapter, like fragments of ruins that speak, promise things that once were and never will be again, that
sleep in the future of things remembered.
But I was going to tell what happened that late afternoon, while I spoke with the orange-wood Madonna. I told
myself that everything was like that image. There was nothing in the world that was not as she was. Earth, wood,
flesh or spirit: noble material. The work of God, of Nature or of man. I sensed that everything has a limit in space
and in time, encircled by a line, sinuous or smooth, which finally doubles back upon itself. This outline grazes
what is unending, eternal. When signatures destruct they link up with that which is infinite. When wood turns to
dust, my eyes, too, will have been transformed into a substance capable of contemplating this and a mysterious
bond, barely stirring in memory, would again unite us in another sphere.
Sensing this, I prayed a beadless mental rosary. I lit a candle and let my hands, like two rugged cactus blooms,
rest on the table. My hands have a strange property. Normally long, sinewy and bony, love transfigures them: the
veins slowly tend to disappear like rivers in sand, the skin becomes warm like a tree in the sun, the nails acquire a
luster as of underwater mother-of-pearl, the fingers forget needle and coal. At such times my hands leave their
sleeves and become detached, as though bloodlessly severed. By themselves they have a life different from my
own; they no longer belong to me; I would be incapable even of lifting them. I contemplate them, thus
abandoned…
But to return to what happened that afternoon. The tongue of the candle flickered a secret language that caused
things to quiver slightly. The walls drew back, the table, enlarged by the shadow, trembled. The icon bent toward
my skirt or fled out the half-closed window.
Suddenly, without warning, the door opens. A man enters, a man like any other with his invisible I, unassailable and with a suit that conceals him. As with all men, has he any idea of what he is or what he wants? The years
have fused onto him a mask of frustrated minutes, society has imposed on him his façade and treacherous
attitudes; the authorities have added on papers in his pockets, tags on his lapel. If he did not need documents to
identify him, he would be unmistakable. The possession of a passport, a document of identification, rental
receipts, tax vouchers, a wallet, keys, makes everyone the same, even though the police maintain the contrary.
As though the gloom had cleansed him of falsehood and he were again himself, the pilgrim regards me with
eternal eyes and, with a voice that is timeless, definitive and clean, says,
“Good evening, Agatha.”
Agatha … Who told him? When I was going to have my child, in the event that it would be a girl I was going
to name her Agatha. But no one knew that. How did it occur to him to call me that? My name is so different. I
answer him calmly from my seat.
“Good evening.”
On some other occasion, perhaps startled, I ask him who he is, why he came, what he wants, all those
inquisitive sentences we expend and by means of which we make strangers even more alien. But after that
greeting everything seemed natural to me. My faded life, detached from everyone, was perhaps just like his own.
What can we discover about a human being if with each superficial word we deepen the abyss? One comes to the
earth, one suffers, loves, struggles, waits. And? We’re all the same. He could have said to me,
“My name is Christopher, I am a carpenter, I have come to offer you this frame.”
At heart it would be just as false as any other explanation.
Perhaps he was alone, filled with anxiety or fatigue, saw a light through the crack, felt the desire to enter the
first available doorway, sit down in the first vacant easy chair and bestow his impersonal presence the same way
one looks out at the sea or at the high plateau, or as one cries for no reason, just like that, just because. We have so
many impulses that are stifled by cowardice. I had them, too, simple, generous, human: to hug the ragged child
that is playing in the mud, to kiss the forehead of the blind beggar, to take care of the neighbor’s children for her.
Other absurd but pure desires: that a bird might come to perch on my shoulder, that an unknown man like a
lifelong lover might take me to bed and allow me to sleep upon his pillow without anguish, without desire,
without hurry. All of them longings that were unfulfilled, hidden behind a wall of distrust.
Well, then. The visitor stopped the air from the street with his body. He shut the rickety pane behind him and,
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without necessary permission, sat down at the foot of the cot with his silence and his invisible burden. He rested
his head on the cross of his forearms propped up on the rail.
I refused to look at him so as not to spoil the brief eternity of that human sculpture.
My hands rejoined my body. From a distance I caressed the arch of his shoulder. When he raised his head I
asked if I could offer him my coffee. He gestured his refusal. Later, without breaking his intimate wholeness, he
took out a cigarette; he rolled it slowly in his fingers. He doesn’t have a light—thought—and indicated the kitchen
area to him. Without hesitation he went to the shelf, to the exact place where the matches are kept.
A fleeting star shone in the hollow of his hands. With the tenuous brightness the icon lit up. This timeless
minute converged on it.
The man smoked, at first avidly and then with the solemn slowness which we give to final gestures. Afterwards
I heard the light crackle of paper being unfolded. I was unwilling to break with a glance the atmosphere which the
stranger had created, but I sensed that he was crumpling a letter and hiding it. He took a deep breath, got up and
said once more,
“Good evening, Agatha.”
When he left the room, a draft bent the tongue of the candle. Nothing has happened. A man came into my
room. He smoked a cigarette, read a letter and left, without asking for anything. He has given me something of
which he is unaware. Something inexpressible has remained, surrounding his absence.
This unexpected visit has been a blessing. I now know that someone can exist in this world who may arrive
without knocking, who can be here without having left and who on leaving can say to me:
“Good evening, Agatha.”
1920
13.138 The Child That Never Was\fn{by Maria Virginia Estenssoro (1902-1970)} La Paz, Bolivia (F) 2
They were laughing on their way back from a spin in the car. Out in the open country, the sky was jet black in
the depths of the night. Suddenly, Erneseto pointed at something:
“Sirius!” And he recounted the affair in bitter-sad-cynical-mordant phrases.
“It was in New York. Her name was Caroline. I loved her. She arrived one afternoon at the park where I was
waiting for her and she told me,
“‘It’s all taken care of.’ I was looking at Sirius, just like I am now, and replied,
“‘Yeah?’ I was a little out of it. She was happy:
“‘Yes, I’m free now. What a relief! Aren’t you happy?’
“‘Yeah, yeah …’
“‘Well, what’s wrong with you now? I’m going.’
“And I watched her stride away, pulling on her gloves, swallowed by the subway entrance. Sirius kept on
shining like a sparkling diamond. I thought about God and the old curse: ‘Be fruitful and multiply!’ Nowadays
nobody pays much attention to it, what with prophylactics and abortion. What do you think He thinks of His
handiwork? What must God think about this anthropoid, this overgrown monkey that dares to be intelligent
enough to invent things that abrogate His eternal laws, unchangeable laws, eternal and irresistible as God
Himself?”
“Did you ever see her again?” asked Magdalena.
“No. I loved her a lot, almost as much as you. And that night I thought about how easy it is to lose someone in
a city as vast as New York. So I looked up at Sirius—shining like a tear in the sky—and drummed on the window
with my fingers, thinking about my son, the son that never was, that never became a … a lawyer.” Ernesto cut off
suddenly with a short, sarcastic laugh.
Magdalena meditated on Sirius and on the moon that lit up the sky and seemed to bathe them in pearls. She
slowly turned around, looked straight into his eyes and said,
“But I will love your child.”
Then he kissed her hand, all tenderness as in their best moments together, murmuring softly like a child about
to break out in tears,
“My God!”
*
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Magdalena moaned monotonously on the operating table,
“No more, please, no more.”
The doctor stanched the blood with bits of sterilized cotton. She could smell the iodine, alcohol, disinfectant.
The pain pierced her and she implored again,
“Enough, for the love of God, enough!” Suddenly the instrument drove home and, as she screamed, a muffled,
babbled appeal came from within,
“Mommy …” The doctor was drying his hands as he remarked, “That’s all, ma’am. Rather squeamish, aren’t
we?”
“Please don’t make fun of me.” And then she heard,
“Mommy …”
And then she left. Though she was still in pain, she lengthened her stride and tried to put some spring into her
step as she walked along: Click, click, click, click, click, click. Mom, my Mom, my … A ragged, barefoot
newsboy looked up at her imploringly. Magdalena bought a paper from him as she searched his face:
“Mommy.”
Her child was waiting for her at home, her boy, the one from her marriage. He came running out like always,
little arms out, tripped and fell:
“Mommy!”
Dejected, depressed, she lay down. Her little boy dozed happily at her side, his little brown-haired head nestled
in the pillow. She looked at him, a lovely flower rooted in her heart. Now in that same heart she now felt another
little one, something that could have bloomed forth in innocence, just like the first one which she had allowed the
surgeon to cruelly uproot.
“Mommy.”
But the dark head cut off in its beginning, torn from her, destroyed, sabred in her very womb, the little dark
head had left it’s imprint, a small, indelible trace, uneraseable, adorable. And in the mother’s soul the little shade
stretched forth his arms and cried:
“Mommy! Mommy!”
“My poor baby!” Magdalena moaned, pressing the fair hand of the other son who slept on her breast, smiling
and content.
“My poor baby! You’re half-frozen like a little bird. Come her and warm up, go to sleep. Poor dear, so cold, so
unloved, little star, my little treasure. Poor baby, sleep, sleep.” And the little shadow kept on:
“Mommy, Mommy …” She thought she was going crazy. The heart of the child sleeping next to her went
“Mommy!” The clock seemed to go
“Mommy!”
She got up. Walking back and forth, she remembered the afternoon Ernesto mused about what God must think
of his piteous creatures, and what Caroline said:
“It’s all taken care of.”
She lay down again and dreamt. The sky was jet black in the depths of the night. The tremulous light of a
candle came and went up and down in the darkness. Wherever it passed, beads of light came to life like in electric
signs: red letters, green letters and white ones.
“Mommy, Mommy, Mommy …”
And then, a cold chill and everything went black again. Was it limbo? There was a stirring of shadows and
wings. Were they newborns? Then, deep sighing and little sobs:
“Mommy, Mommy, Mommy …”
Suddenly a large figure hurried by, a skeleton in surgeon’s costume and rubber gloves. Death/The Surgeon
grasped a package that squirmed and cried:
“Mommy.”
She awoke in a cold sweat. She got up again. Striding around the estate, feverish, she peered inward in
anguish.
“Does it take courage to raise a fatherless child?” she asked herself.
“Does it?”
Yes, it does. But I have one already—my husband’s; he never had any use for him, and all I have is love, love
and instinct, tenderness and impulses. And happiness. And gratitude. I’m not courageous, not heroic. I’m happy.
And what do I give him? Everything and nothing. He—weak, small, defenseless as he is—gives me his laughter,
his happiness, the light in his eyes, the life I first gave him. He gives me back enchantment, fantasy, poetry. He
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transmutes even money—the filthy, worn bills I get I handle avidly, impatiently as though they were fine cloth or
satin. It turns into his little shoes, toys, candies, his grabby little hands and his inquiring eyes excited at the
prospect of a present. He is my supreme happiness, constantly renewed, hope, life itself. I’m, not courageous just
happy.
Courage is something else. Terrifying, abominable. Magnificent yet infernal. Courage to forgo happiness, kill
contentment, destroy the enchantment, rip the veil of fantasy, turn the knife to one’s very bowels and against one’s
own life.
“But I will love your child.”
“Mommy, Mommy, Mommy.”
Mommy, I do love you so much! Mothers are supposed to sacrifice themselves for their children, but I will
sacrifice myself for you. Mommy, dear Momma, I’ll never bother you again. You’ll never have to listen to me cry,
although sometimes you’ll wish you could. I’ll never tear pages out of your books, never knock over and break a
vase. You’ll never have to worry about my getting sick, or fret over not being able to buy me a toy. I’ll never be
bad, or awkward or make you uncomfortable. I’m the nice boy, the good boy. I won’t bother you with my noisy
games and you’ll never lose time dressing, washing or feeding me. Want me to go, Mommy? I’m the obedient
one. No cradle, no Mother Goose, I’ll disappear in the cold, in the night, out there somewhere … Want me to go?
All right, I’ll go. But I do love you so much, dear Momma, Mommy, Mommy, Mommy …
45.134 Four excerpts from Let Me Speak!\fn{by Domitila Barrios de Chungara (1937-2012)} Siglo XX, nr. Llallagua,
Potosi Department, Bolivia (F) 4
… Well, in 1954 it was hard for me to return to school after the vacation, because we had a house that was just
a little room where we didn’t even have a yard and we didn’t have any place to leave the kids or anyone to leave
them with. So we talked with the principal of the school and he gave me permission to take my little sisters with
me. Classes were in the afternoon and in the morning. And I had to combine everything: house and school. So I’d
carry the littlest one and the other one hung onto my hand, and Marina carried the bottles, and my sister, the other
little one, carried the notebooks. And that’s how all of us would go to school.
In a corner we had a little crate where we’d leave the baby while we studied. When she cried, we’d give her
her bottle. And my other little sisters wandered around from bench to bench. I’d get out of school, I had to carry
the baby, we’d go home and I had to cook, wash, iron, take care of the kids. All that seemed very hard to me. I
wanted so badly to play! And there were so many other things I wanted to do, like any other little girl.
Two years later, the teacher wouldn’t let me take my sisters because they made too much noise. My father
couldn’t pay for a maid, since his wage wasn’t enough for the food and clothing we needed. For example, at home
I always went barefoot; I only used my shoes to go to school. And there were so many things I had to do and it
was so cold in Pulacayo that my hands would split open and a lot of blood would come out of my hands and feet.
My mouth too, my lips would crack. And my face would also bleed. That’s because we didn’t have enough warm
clothing.
Well, since the teacher had laid down the law, I began to go to school alone. I’d lock up the house and the kids
had to stay in the street, because the house was dark. It didn’t have a window, and they were terrified if I locked
them in. It was like a jail, with just one door. And there wasn’t any place to leave the kids, because at that time we
lived in a neighborhood where there weren’t any families. Only single men lived there.
Then my father told me to leave school, because I already knew how to read and I could learn other things by
reading on my own. But I didn’t obey him and I continued going to my classes.
Then one day the little one ate carbide ashes that were in the garbage pail, the carbide that’s used to light the
lamps. They’d thrown food on top of the ashes and my little sister, who I think was hungry, went to eat out of the
can. She got a terrible intestinal infection and then she died. She was three years old.
I felt guilty about my little sister’s death and I was very, very depressed. And even my father would say that it
happened because I hadn’t wanted to stay home with the kids. I’d brought up that sister since she was born, so her
death made me suffer a lot.
From then on I began to take much more care of my little sisters. Much more. When it was very cold and we
didn’t have anything to cover ourselves with, I’d grab my father’s old rags and cover them with those, I’d wrap up
their feet, their bellies. I’d carry them, try to entertain them. I devoted myself completely to the girls …
*
… In the sixth grade I had a great teacher who knew how to understand me. He was a pretty strict teacher and
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on the first day that I didn’t bring in all the supplies, he punished me very severely. One day he pulled me by the
hair, slapped me, and, in the end, threw me out of school. I had to go home, crying. But the next day I went back,
and through the window I watched what the kids were doing. At one point the teacher called me:
“I suppose you haven’t brought your supplies,” he said.
I couldn’t answer and started to cry.
“Come in. Go ahead, take your seat. And stay behind when school’s over.”
By that time one of the girls had told him that I didn’t have a mother, that I cooked for my little sisters and all
that. At the end of school I stayed and then he said to me:
“Look, I want to be your friend, but you’ve got to tell me what’s wrong. Is it true that you don’t have a
mother?”
“Yes, sir.”
“When did she die?”
“When I was still in first grade.”
“And your father, where does he work?”
“With the mine police, he’s a tailor.”
“Okay, what’s the matter? Look, I want to help you, but you’ve got to be honest. What’s the matter?”
I didn’t want to talk, because I thought he was going to call my father in, like some teachers did when they
were angry. And I didn’t want him called in, because that’s what the deal had been with him: I wasn’t supposed to
bother him or ask him for anything. But the teacher asked me more questions and then I told him everything. I
also told him that I could do my homework, but that I didn’t have notebooks, because we were very poor and my
daddy couldn’t buy them, and that years ago my father had wanted to take me out of school because he couldn’t
pay for it anymore. And that with a lot of sacrifice and effort I’d been able to get to the sixth grade.
But it wasn’t because my father didn’t want to, it was because he couldn’t. Because, in spite of all the belief
there was in Pulacayo that a woman shouldn’t be taught to read, my father always wanted us to know at least how
to do that.
It’s true, my father was always concerned about our education. When my mother died, people would look at us
and say:
“Oh, the poor little things, five women, not one man … what good are they? They’d be better off dead.” But
my daddy would say proudly:
“No, let my girls alone, they’re going to live.” And when people tried to make us feel bad because we were
women and weren’t much good for anything, he’d tell us that all women had the same rights as men. And he’d say
that we could do the same things men do. He always raised us with those ideas. Yes, it was a very special
discipline. And all that was very positive in terms of our future. So that’s why we never considered ourselves
useless women.
The teacher understood all that, because I told him about it. And we made a deal that I’d ask him for all the
school supplies I needed. And from that day on we got on very well. And the teacher would give me and my little
sisters all the supplies we needed. And that’s how I was able to finish my last year in school, in 1952 …
*
… But in spite of everything we do, there’s still the idea that women don’t work, because they don’t contribute
economically to the home, that only tbe husband works because he gets a wage. We’ve often come across that
difficulty.
One day I got the idea of making a chart. We put as an example the price of washing clothes per dozen pieces
and we figured out how many dozens of items we washed a month. Then the cook’s wage, the babysitter’s, the
servant’s. We figured out everything that we miners’ wives do every day. Adding it all up, the wage needed to pay
us for what we do in the home, compared to the wages of a cook, a washerwoman, a babysitter, a servant, was
much higher than what the men earned in the mine for a month. So that way we made our compañeros understand
that we really work, and even more than they do in a certain sense. And that we even contribute more to the
household with what we save. So, even though the state doesn’t recognize what we do in the home, the country
benefits from. it, because we don’t receive a single penny for this work.
And as long as we continue in the present system, things will always be like this. That’s why I think it’s so
important for us revolutionaries to win that first battle in the home. And the first battle to be won is to let the
woman, the man, the children participate in the struggle of the working class, so that the home can become a
stronghold that the enemy can’t overcome. Because if you have the enemy inside your own house, then it’s just
one more weapon that our common enemy can use toward a dangerous end. That’s why it’s really necessary that
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we have very clear ideas about the whole situation and that we throw out forever that bourgeois idea that the
woman should stay home and not get involved in other things, in union or political matters, for example. Because,
even if she’s only at home, she’s part of the whole system of exploitation that her compañero lives in anyway,
working in the mine or in the factory or wherever—isn’t that true? …
*
… It was my first experience and I imagined I’d hear things that would make me get ahead in life, in the
struggle, in my work.
Well, at that moment a gringa went over to the microphone with her blonde hair and with some things around
her neck and her hands in her pockets, and she said to the assembly:
“I’ve asked for the microphone so I can tell you about my experience. Men should give us a thousand and one
medals because we, the prostitutes, have the courage to go to bed with so many men.”
A lot of women shouted “Bravo!” and applauded. Well, my friend and I left because there were hundreds of
prostitutes in there talking about their problems. And we went into another room. There were the lesbians. And
there, also, their discussion was about how “they feel happy and proud to love another woman … that they should
fight for their rights …” Like that.
Those weren’t my interests. And for me it was incomprehensible that so much money should be spent to
discuss those things in the Tribunal. Because I’d left my compañero with the seven kids and him having to work
in the mine every day. I’d left my country to let people know what my homeland’s like, how it suffers, how in
Bolivia the charter of the United Nations isn’t upheld. I wanted to tell people all that and hear what they would
say to me about other exploited countries and the other groups that have already liberated themselves. And to run
into those other kinds of problems … I felt a bit lost.
In other rooms, some women stood up and said: men are the enemy … men create wars, men create nuclear
weapons, men beat women … and so what’s the first battle to be carried out to get equal rights for women? First
you have to declare war against men. If a man has ten mistresses, well, the woman should have ten lovers also. If
a man spends all his money at the bar, partying, the women have to do the same. And when we’ve reached that
level, then men and women can link arms and start struggling for the liberation of their country, to improve the
living conditions in their country.
That was the mentality and the concern of several groups, and for me it was a really rude shock. We spoke very
different languages, no? And that made it difficult to work in the Tribunal. Also, there was a lot of control over the
microphone.
So a group of Latin American women got together and we changed all that. And we made our common
problems known, what we thought women’s progress was all about, how the majority of women live. We also said
that for us the first and main task isn’t to fight against our compañeros, but with them to change the system we
live in for another, in which men and women will have the right to live, to work, to organize …
In the Tribunal I learned a lot also. In the first place, I learned to value the wisdom of my people even more.
There, everyone who went up to the microphone said: “I’m a professional person, I represent such and such
organization …” And bla-bla-bla, she gave her speech. “I’m a teacher,” “I’m a lawyer,” “I’m a journalist,” said
the others. And bla-bla-bla, they’d begin to give their opinion.
Then I’d say to myself:
“Here there are professionals, lawyers, teachers, journalists who are going to speak. And me—what am I doing
in this?”
And I felt a bit insecure, unsure of myself. I couldn’t work up the guts to speak. When I went up to the
microphone for the first time, standing before so many “titled” people, I introduced myself, feeling like a nothing,
and said:
“Well, I’m the wife of a mine worker from Bolivia.”
I was still afraid, see?
I worked up the courage to tell them about the problems that were being discussed there. Because that was my
obligation. And I stated my ideas so that everyone in the world could hear us, through the Tribunal.
That led to my having a discussion with Betty Friedan,\fn{ Betty Naomi Friedan (1921-2006), Amereican author .} who
is the great feminist leader in the United States. She and her group had proposed some points to amend the “World
Plan of Action.” But these were mainly feminist points and we didn’t agree with them because they didn’t touch
on some problems that are basic for Latin American women.
Betty Friedan invited us to join them. She asked us to stop our “warlike activity” and said that we were being
“manipulated by men,” that “we only thought about politics,” and that we’d completely ignored women’s
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problems, “like the Bolivian delegation does, for example,” she said.
So I asked for the floor. But they wouldn’t give it to me. And so I stood up and said:
“Please forgive me for turning this Tribunal into a marketplace. But I was mentioned and I have to defend
myself. I was invited to the Tribunal to talk about women’s rights and in the invitation they sent me there was also
the document approved by the United Nations which is its charter, where women’s right to participate, to
organize, is recognized. And Bolivia signed that charter, but in reality it’s only applied there to the bourgeoisie.”
I went on speaking that way. And a lady, who was the president of the Mexican delegation, came up to me. She
wanted to give me her own interpretation of the International Women’s Year Tribunal’s slogan, which was
“equality, development, and peace.” And she said:
“Let’s speak about us, señora. We’re women. Look, señora, forget the suffering of your people. For a moment,
forget the massacres. We’ve talked enough about that. We’ve heard you enough. Let’s talk about us … about you
and me … well, about women.”
So I said:
“All right, let’s talk about the two of us. But if you’ll let me, I’ll begin. Señora, I’ve known you for a week.
Every morning you show up in a different outfit and on the other hand, I don’t. Every day you show up all made
up and combed like someone who has time to spend in an elegant beauty parlor and who can spend money on
that, and yet I don’t. I see that each afternoon you have a chauffeur in a car waiting at the door of this place to take
you home, and yet I don’t. And in order to show up here like you do, I’m sure you live in a really elegant home, in
an elegant neighborhood, no? And yet we miners’ wives only have a small house on loan to us, and when our
husbands die or get sick or are fired from the company, we have ninety days to leave the house and then we’re in
the street.
“Now, señora, tell me: is your situation at all similar to mine? Is my situation at all similar to yours? So what
equality are we going to speak of between the two of us? If you and I aren’t alike, if you and I are so different?
We can’t, at this moment, be equal, even as women, don’t you think?” …
In the end they said to me:
“Well, you think you’re so important. Get up there and speak.”
So, I went up and spoke. I made them see that they don’t live in our world. I made them see that in Bolivia
human rights aren’t respected and they apply what we call “the law of the funnel:” broad for some, narrow for
others. That those ladies who got together to play canasta and applaud the government have full guarantees, full
support. But women like us, housewives, who get organized to better our people, well, they beat us up and
persecute us.
They couldn’t see all those things. They couldn’t see the suffering of my people, they couldn’t see how our
compañeros are vomiting their lungs bit by bit, in pools of blood. They didn’t see how underfed our children are.
And, of course, they didn’t know, as we do, what it’s like to get up at four in the morning and go to bed at eleven
or twelve at night, just to be able to get all the housework done, because of the lousy conditions we live in.
“You,” I said, “what can you possibly understand about all that? For you, the solution is fighting with
men.\fn{A note reads: That is, against men.} And that’s it. But for us it isn’t that way, that isn’t the basic solution.” …
127.67 Ambush\fn{by Adolfo Cáceres (1937- )} Oruro, Oruro Department, Bolivia (M) 3
With\fn{I have inserted divisions in this story, in order to clarify the sequence of scenes: H } the chief dead, there was nothing
more for them to do there. The final order reposed behind those sealed lips. Everything seemed unreal in this
moment out of time. The man drew back his cold fingers. The spear-point eyes glittered, taunting him with their
brilliance.
“The chief couldn’t get away.” The man was now the group’s sole survivor.
“Dead.” He was just beginning to understand the absurdity of that sacrifice.
“How many of us were there?”
He saw the line of faces sinking out of sight, the river devouring the surprise of that instant. All of them had
died with their eyes open, as if trying to retain something of that day. The river. Fish feeding on human gore. No
one would be able to drink that water ever again without thinking about the blood it bore. The line of men.
Nothing deflected their advance; neither the projectiles that sprayed blood instead of water nor those round
mouths that were spitting fire.
“My body must not be found:” a sharp twig lay on the ground next to the written order. The man tamped the
ground, blurring the words.
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“How many, counting the Capitana?” The river went its way.
“My body must not:” the order. He rubbed the ground until the words disappeared.
“My body must not,” his mind read. On the other side of the river the dogs were sniffing at their trail. The
dead, persecuted even beneath the earth, were disinterred.
“My:” the order and the last word disappeared. He took out his knife. The blade shimmered in contact with the
light.
“How fast things start to stink,” he said to himself, surprised at the ritual he saw his hands performing. Fear
made them shoot to kill. The captain, his face bathed in sweat, gave the order to fire.
“Nobody gets away!” he was shouting. Nobody, not even the woman, who dragged herself forward, holding up
a white handkerchief.
“Captain, the woman—”
“Fire, you bastards, fire!” the captain shrieked. For a long time the steel mouths had been impatiently tracking
their targets. The order, the ambush, was beginning to fill the water. It was not the last.
“Fire, gentlemen, try your aim!” The carousel turned along with the elusive light bulbs awaiting the hit that
would make them light up. He pressed his cheek against the polished wood of the rifle and fired. The night
exploded in his ears.
“Nice shot!” they shouted to him. At each “Fire!” a light bulb lighted up.
“You’re a good shot, sir.” Why didn’t he feel the same pride and happiness here beside the river? He simply
hated to see the stumbling, the falling. He no longer pressed the rifle against his shoulder. The water and the
victims continued moving in the same order in which they had started out. The soldiers were shouting, wild with
happiness, reveling in the smell of gunpowder.
“Good shot, sir. Are you a military man?”
*
The light bulbs were lit. Music. Dawn. Now they were returning like heroes.
“How many of them were there?” asks a reporter. Strangers have overrun the camp.
“Nobody escaped. Not even the woman?” The captain has won a promotion. The river was getting deeper.
“How many?” another journalist asks.
“Ah,” he said, taking notes. The river bears its treasure of blood.
“Captain, sir, you’re the hero who saved the honor of the army,” says an old general, raising his glass. A hero.
The soldiers can’t hide their contentment.
“What? There was a woman?” The old general is amazed. The newsmen crowd in to interview the troops.
“And the bodies?” Flashes going off all around.
“We’re still fishing them out of the river,” a soldier says with a cackle. The generals offer a toast to the country.
“How does it feel to be heroes?” The carousel was turning again and he, the captain, was shaking hands with
his admirers, squaring his shoulders, smiling. The captain was smiling.
“Captain,” a newspaperman butts in. “Did you kill the Capitana?” It was hard for him to play the role of hero.
*
Dogs were barking all along the riverbank, sniffing the bloody footprints. The man, moving farther and farther
away from those waters, kept feeding the buzzards that were following him. On his back, in the chiefs knapsack,
the bare bones clacked together. The jungle closed in behind him as he walked, dense and moist. The line of men
wound its way through his memory. They had been scouting for food and had lost track of the time. The army was
on their trail. The branches slapped against the clacking bones. Now the man was thinking about her, the
Capitana, who was the first to surrender with her white handkerchief. The handkerchief that saved his life. The
wind carried the barking of the bloodhounds along with the river’s lament. Suddenly there was a break in the
branches and, almost at the other side of the clearing, the hut of a jungle dweller.
He readied his automatic weapon. The trees rustled in the wind. The memory of the Capitana filled the space.
Her death. It was not the first time his hands had sweated in contact with the plastic grip of his weapon. Once
again he found himself at the outer limit of fear. The clearing is a whirl of leaves and fallen trees. He would like to
shatter that silence with a burst of fire. The knapsack continues its dull clacking, marking his movements. The hut
is uninhabited. The buzzards that had been following him were flying away.
“It’s okay, it’s okay,” he tells himself, trying to stay calm. Hunger drives him to search the hut.
“Freeze!” shouts a voice behind him. “Hands up!” The clacking of the knapsack has stopped. The man allows
himself to be disarmed.
“What were you looking for?” the voice asks. Paralyzed with fear, he can’t answer.
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“Put your hands up higher.” It is a voice he doesn’t recognize. It sounds distant in its singsong accent.
“I’m hungry,” he says at last.
“Turn around,” orders the voice. The reed walls quiver in the wind. When he turns around, he sees a bearded
man like himself.
“Are you from—” he is about to ask, lowering his hands, but the other cuts him violently on the chest with the
weapon.
“Stand still! Stand still!” he threatens. Yes, it’s a guerrilla like himself.
“Don’t move or I’ll shoot,” he says furiously, and two more guerrillas appear. All of them bear the signs of
hunger and weariness of the pursued.
“The chief is dead,” says the man.
“Yes?” is their only answer.
“I have his bones right here.” The two guerrillas approach him to take off his knapsack.
“And how do we know they’re his?” says one of them.
“He’s the chief, he died in an ambush.” The man insists. Fear drenches his armpits once again.
“They all died, even her, the Capitana,” he says. The others are silent, examining the knapsack. The bones
tumble onto the ground.
“The money’s not here,” say one of them.
“I was the only one who got away,” the man continues.
“How do we know you aren’t a traitor, eh?” His mouth stinks behind his menacing hand. “You had the chief
killed.” The wind seems to moan in the leafy branches.
“They’re crazy,” he thinks. “I’m crazy too, and the chief and the Capitana and all of us who are lost here in the
jungle. It’s the madness of fear; of suspicion. My madness.”
“Confess you led them into the ambush so that you could keep the money,” shouts the other, the one pointing a
gun at him. The man does not answer, intent on the pain in his arms.
“Don’t move.” His arms ache. The gun remains leveled at his chest, impassive.
“Where’s the money you stole?” shouts the one who is going through the knapsack. His arms are hanging from
empty space.
“Put your hands up higher.” His pockets are empty and ripped.
“There’s nothing here,” says the one who is searching him with cracked, dirty hands.
“Thieves’ hands,” the man thinks. “Hungry thieves. Deserters. What a shame. What’s the difference. I’m
hungry too. We’re all poor. Hungry. Poor sons-of-bitches.”
“We’ll try you right here for robbery”—a filthy gesture—“for being a traitor.”
“What a shame, my arms.”
“If you don’t talk, you’ll be shot.”
“What a shame, what a shame.”
“No, no, it would be better to hang him.” His hands have fallen asleep in the air. The man no longer feels them.
Those arms no longer belong to him.
“Well, are you going to talk now?” Words matter no more to him than those arms floating upward in the foul
air of the hut.
*
“Look out, Captain. They’ve sworn to kill you.”
The jungle with its warm green vapor, the troop on guard, relying on the dogs’ sense of smell. Right here,
beyond the thicket, the clearing lends itself to an ambush. The soldiers crouch down from instinct. The silence
warns them of something that may not exist but that in their lives is always imminent: danger. The captain wipes
the sweat from his face. At this hour of this afternoon the heat is suffocating. The guide is beside him, trying to
control one of the dogs.
“I’ve sworn to kill them too,” says the captain, putting his handkerchief away, “and they know it.”
Under his blistering cap his face has a hard look. He raises a hand as a signal to halt. They are just at the edge
of the clearing. The tracks that continue lead to the hut. The order flies from mouth to mouth, and the soldiers slip
quickly into groups of three. The dogs dive into the hut and find nothing.
“Nobody here,” says one of the soldiers, abandoning his stealth. The captain understands the signal and orders
the rest of the troop to advance. The soldiers zigzag through the clearing. It looks like a trick. There are no tracks
around the hut other than the ones they expected to find.
“Well,” says the captain, smiling. “It looks as if we are going to catch two more bandits. One of them must be
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the chief.”
Ears stiff, the dogs are growling at the surroundings.
“Turn them loose,” orders the captain.
Their tails merge with the vegetation they are causing to shake. The wind has died down. The branches rustle
listlessly. Up very high, the dogs have discovered a body swinging back and forth like a pendulum. The barking is
harsher.
“Captain!” the guide is shouting. “There’s a hanged man up there.”
Buzzards are circling in a sky that is growing cloudy.
“He’s up very high,” says the captain, seeing that some men are getting ready to climb the tree. “Nobody
move. I’m going to bring him down with a shot.”
The dogs have already located another prize. Their yelps have changed tone. Now they are growling and
snarling at each other.
“What’s going on?” the captain shouts nervously.
“I don’t know. Looks like they found some bones,” says the guide.
“Take them away from them.”
The dogs resist their efforts and bound off.
“They’re human bones,” says the guide, examining some fragments.
The air has turned gray, the buzzards still wheeling about. The dogs are still distracted with the bones. The
soldiers try to identify the hanged man.
“He’s a guerrilla,” they say.
“He might be a colonizer,” says the captain, impatiently. He has no time to lose. He asks for a rifle and aims at
the oscillating vine. Once again his cheek feels the hardness of the weapon. He thinks about everything, how after
rounding up the survivors of the ambush he will be promoted to major; he thinks of the medal waiting for him on
his return; the generals who will embrace him. The prize. One of his eyes is closing little by little, making the
sight coincide with the target.
“Gentlemen,” the voice of the carousel returns to his ear, “try your aim.”
It is also the voice of the river. The carousel turns along with the unlit bulbs. The music strikes his ears. The
barrel of the weapon trembles with the pressure of his wet fingers.
“Try your aim, gentlemen.” The carousel is making him dizzy.
“I’m going to lose the prize,” he thinks. The dogs bark.
“Let’s see, Lieutenant,” says the captain, lowering the weapon. “You try your aim.”
That gesture seemed to be a signal, because ten automatics tried their aim from four sides of the clearing. The
explosions burned the blood. The river rose as bodies sank. In the whirl of leaves the carousel was spinning
wildly. The light bulbs, suddenly lit up, were lost in a sky filled with buzzards.
127.58 The Fat Man From La Paz\fn{by Gonzalo Lema (1959- )} Tarija, Tarija Department, Bolivia (M) 5
The first time I learned that frogs could talk in La Paz, I was in my room at 826 Calama Street, watching the
twelve-inch black-and-white TV my aunt was kind enough to leave me before abandoning this world for good.
Marvic Junior was crying out desperately and his flabby double chin knew for sure what was happening. He was
pale and sweaty as if the camera lights had thrown him into such a panic that he could hardly get the words out to
say his family would pay the ransom for his kidnapped father. This was happening in La Paz while I was far off,
in Cochabamba. The news flash had nothing to do with me.
But I heard about the case again the following day at the police station, sometime around midmorning. Some
officers were discussing the size of the ransom and the identity of the kidnappers. One of them said the kidnappers
could be Chileans because just as they were about to shove Marvic into the van someone blurted out cunt-face—
that had made the La Paz morning news. Tired of standing in the sun, the officers soon disappeared into their
respective cubbies. I did the same.
I found it amazing the third time. I had finished my shift uneventfully, guarding the cell with the captives, and
had just gobbled up in the market a huge plate of fried tripe with rice, drowning in liquid. Everything was A-OK,
perfect, and I lay down on my cot in front of the tube: my job, my belly, the room rent paid up, a clean bed, and a
TV on top of the chest of drawers. In that state of harmony I decided to watch a rowdy game.
Then a news flash. The team in red jerseys condemned the incident and voiced complete support for their
leader.
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“This is the world we live in,” said the reporter, in a tone true to the moment. “Business, lots of money,
basketball, kidnapping, all jumbled together.”
The fourth time I heard about the kidnapping—I really had a hard time believing it—was in relation to two
bomb blasts in a nearby province. The rumor floating about was that terrorism and kidnapping were Siamese
twins and that it wouldn’t take long to establish the connection. They had taken in two university stoolies who
were already running at the mouth, offering addresses and ways to find the true culprits. Routine work. I was
appointed to the swat team that would attack the suspected safe house. Up until then everything was normal. One
hundred percent.
But the Marvic case didn’t officially begin for me until the following Monday morning at seven thirty.
Following Colonel Galvez’s orders, I got to the airport just when the plane was landing and the speakers were
announcing the arrival of the flight from La Paz. The sky was deep blue and there were some white puffy clouds
far off in the distance. The night before, I’d been reading the literary supplement as if nothing was up and still had
a poetic residue on the tip of my tongue. When I saw him on the gangway, stuck like a toad to his James Bond
briefcase, wearing a gold-buttoned blue blazer and gray slacks, white shirt, and a cherry-red tie, I realized then
and there that reality is stronger than the imagination. At least the imagination of those literary supplements.
I went up to welcome him without flashing my ID; none of the soldiers tried to stop me.
“I’m Blanco, Santiago Blanco,” I said, saluting. “A detective working with the Bolivian police.” Marvic Junior
seemed to waver.
“Glad to meet you,” he said in an awful, high-pitched voice. His eyes indicated he wished I were someone
else. “Could you show me some identification?” I took it out and he seemed impressed.
“I’ve been told that you’re holding two terrorists—”
“Who told you that?” It was more statement than question.
“I read it in the papers,” he answered, unaware of the sarcasm in my voice. “I would beat them until I got
something out of them.”
Have you ever heard a frog talk? I just had. He opened his big mouth and from deep down his voice came out
like a squirt of uric acid while his belly heaved and fell. This was Marvic Junior.
“What’s behind the kidnapping? Money, a quarrel, something to do with girls?”
“Don’t be an ass, detective,” he answered, walking toward a taxi stand. Our final goal: Colonel Galvez, the
chief criminologist.
*
We reached the main square from the north, by way of Bautista Street. The taxi we had taken at the airport
couldn’t switch into the right lane because of all the traffic and missed the turn on Sativafiez Street. We had to go
down the avenue where it would have been difficult to continue straight. The driver—to me, a papyrus sheet with
glasses stuck to the rearview mirror—decided to slip the front of his ’71 Ford into the right lane and put up with
the shouts of asshole and the horn-blowing from the other drivers slamming their steering wheels. Marvic Junior
could have cared less than any old Indian trapped in a downpour in the Amazon.
We had to wait at a corner of the square because the protest march by coke growers ended at the police station.
I was going to tell Fatso what was going on when the deafening whistles and insults poured out. The bald,
potbellied prefect appeared on the second-floor balcony. With him were his personal secretary, his bodyguard, the
party leader, his aide-de-camp, and the office staff pressing their faces into the same small space, afraid they
wouldn’t fit into the picture.
We walked with Marvic to the police station. I couldn’t keep my mouth shut.
“What do you think about the coke growers?” Marvic kept walking, nervously.
“Not much,” he said. “They’re the most ragged, pitiful of producers. At the same time that’s where the big
money is right now. I see it but can’t believe it.”
I didn’t give in to the desire to turn around and see what face he had put on when he let out that drivel. I
walked straight through the smelly crowd haranguing the government. Peasants. Hundreds of them. They wore the
kind of shirts and pants normally piled high in the market stalls, sandals on their dirt-caked feet; from the back
they could be anything, like, for instance something dreamed up by the domestic film industry. But no, they were
Bolivian peasants and they stank like cattle or bulls or any kind of raw cowhide.
Marvic Junior trailed me, taking advantage of the path I opened, but he stared through glass eyes like a frog. It
got easier when the police recognized me and kicked all the demonstrators off to the side.
We had barely tapped on the Colonel’s door when he walked out to welcome us with a deeply suspicious
friendliness. Marvic stuck out his hand as if spitting a peach pit from a balcony and then sat down on the over44

stuffed sofa, awaiting a cool soft drink.
Galvez looked upset. He wore a sickly expression and long gray sideburns from another era; his stumpy body
was wrapped in a uniform tailored to hold off the cold La Paz winter. He rubbed the square hands that had killed
so many people; a thick, solid gold ring stood out like a wart on his ring finger. He was about to breathe deeply,
but Marvic beat him to the punch. He turned halfway around instead and sat down on the couch. I moved back a
few feet, leaning my shoulders against a wall.
Then the cold sodas arrived. Three of them. Galvez started talking.
“They acted hastily in La Paz,” he said, apologizing for something we knew nothing about. “We beat them to a
pulp, but they don’t know a thing. Those little bombs they placed were just the play of the boozers they are. The
minister didn’t tell me you were coming. Actually I don’t know what I can do to help.”
“Look for leads!” the frog suddenly shouted. The expression on his face changed for a second.
“Look for leads, do something, rack your brain if you have one.”
“Calm down, Mr. Marvic, calm down,” replied Colonel Galvez, his hands still clenched. “If you want to clear a
case, you’ve got to eliminate all false leads. Time is never wasted. Now that you’ve come this far, you should
know you’re way off the track!”
“Let me talk to them,” said Marvic, standing up. Galvez frowned.
“Go right ahead, Mr. Marvic, go right ahead. Agent Blanco has substantial powers. If you want to speak with
them, be my guest. Blanco! Accompany the gentleman to the prisoners’ cell!”
Marvic buttoned his coat and walked out first. The cold drinks stayed behind on the table.
*
We left the office without Colonel Galvez holding me back to tell me what he thought of Fatso. I went out,
closed the door, that was all; going down the stairs, I realized that it was still early but I was dying of thirst.
Marvic walked ahead of me, going down the stairs cautiously, afraid to smudge his coat against the filthy walls
of this all-too-narrow building. He had enough money to pay the wages of fifteen employees in his coat pocket
and was so close to gagging that his double chin shuddered.
We passed the prisoners’ toilets at the bottom of the steps, and the nauseating stench made Fatso’s face turn
purple. From the back of a cell, dark as a rotten tooth, someone cursed at me, but with a kind of affection. Wasn’t
there another way to reach the cells of the terrorists? Marvic Junior suddenly turned around and said,
“Are they badly hurt?”
“Beaten to a pulp,” I said, stopping. “Just as you ordered.”
“Don’t be nasty,” he replied, his double chin swaying slightly. “My father’s involved. Don’t you have a
father?”
“I had a father,” I answered quickly. “He just never had a son.”
The answer upset Marvic, who just wasn’t up to this stuff. He continued walking down the corridor. His butt
cheeks were also flabby. A few meters ahead we found ourselves facing a wooden door blocking our way.
“Halt!” I screamed, trying to frighten him. “That’s the door. The boys are inside. I swear they don’t look
human anymore. With the Santa Cruz Civil Code they enjoy no legal protection.”
Marvic raised his hands to his head.
“Here either,” he said, with the same awful high-pitched voice. Then his voice deepened. “Can we talk to them
through the door?”
“Sure,” I said, knocking a few times on the door with my knuckles. I called out to one of them by name. When
the guy answered, I said,
“Apaza, I’m Blanco … Santiago Blanco. I’m with the son of the man who was kidnapped in La Paz. He
doesn’t want to lose his appetite looking at your faces, but he’ll give you one thousand bucks if you give us the
whereabouts of the father. I guarantee it.” The answer came slowly, dragging itself out of the farthest corn on the
other side.
“You’re a son of a bitch like the rest of them. Stop pretending.”
“From now on, no more water, and I’ll be on you like never before,” I answered, my face against the door.
“This man wants to ask you a few questions. I’ll let you talk.” Marvic Junior cleared his throat.
“Mr. Apaza,” he began, as if a voice could bribe. He looked into my eyes and went on.
“My father is an industrialist, a man cared for and respected in the working-class neighborhoods, among this
country’s sport enthusiasts. He never hurt anyone. If it’s money you want, I’ll give it to you, but you have to let
him go.” The answer took too many seconds to reach us.
“We’ve already read what you’re telling us in the papers. We’d much prefer to hear something new. For
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example, where your father got enough money to start his business. But we really don’t want to know because we
have nothing to do with what’s going on in La Paz. We set bombs, we don’t kidnap queers. Bark up another tree.”
Marvic Junior glanced at me.
“Don’t look at me like that,” I said, resting a shoulder against the dirty wall. “You’re not going to tell me you
didn’t know?”
“What?”
“That your father was on the queer side.”
“You,” he said, pointing a finger at me, “are nothing but a worm, a filthy shit. Fags like you have no right to
talk about my father that way.”
True enough. I turned around and walked down the passageway to the central courtyard, where the police sat
twirling their mustaches and sunning themselves. Marvic Junior caught up with me minutes later.
“I slipped a few pesos under the grill.” His coat was folded over an arm and his necktie was loose. “Would you
like to eat some empanadas?”
He walked out ahead of me. The sides of his slacks were flecked with paint chips.
*
Marvic Junior was like those La Paz natives in the habit of eating empanadas at ten thirty in the morning in
any cheapjack restaurant of the city. Sorrow and joy vanished before them. He’d grab the empanadas with the
thumb and forefinger of his right hand and gobble them down one-two-three. Then the obligatory Coke, a belch,
and back to work. These people were as crude as bricklayers, it was infuriating.
“What do you know about the kidnapping?”
“A lot less than the Minister of the Interior,” I replied, still staring at his mouth. “And somewhat more than
Paredes.”
“Who’s Paredes?”
“The captain of the team in red jerseys.”
“Listen, detective,” he said as if burping up the taste of the empanadas. “Stop busting my balls. Do your job
and be a bit more understanding of my pain.”
“Whatever you say.” He spoke in the most awful voice. I was very impressed, looking him in the eye.
“I bet you’ll never forget it—”
“What you’re never going to forget is my fist in your mouth,” he said. “What a little nothing you turned out to
be.”
I held my tongue. So did he. He had tiny ears, with super-thin lobes. They weren’t millionaire’s ears.
The waiter brought us the check; we were marooned in silence, and that may have been why Marvic Junior
ordered two more soft drinks.
“The police know more about the kidnapping than they led me to believe. They know, for example, that my
father isn’t going to get out of this alive. Not one way or the other.”
“Which way do you mean?”
“Not from the kidnappers and not from the police.” I stopped tapping on the table.
“I don’t see why—”
“My father is practically a dead man now,” said the frog, gazing at some nonexistent moon.
“Why are you talking that way?” I asked, suddenly softening up.
“It figures,” he replied, still staring up at the sky. “The police are the biggest fuckers around.”
“Hey, don’t forget about the politicians.”
“I’m not forgetting.”
A deep sadness stole over his face. Thinking about it now, I would almost swear that his bitterness was real. He
let both arms fall to his sides and stayed that way, defeated and vulnerable in front of me. But only for a while. He
was himself again almost at once and sat up straight. His beady eyes made me nervous. Now and then he’d look at
my hands as if they were covered with blood, then look into my eyes and back down to my hands. Someone put
an Emmanuel song on the jukebox. I wiped the bottle of soda.
“What can I do for you?” I asked in an official way.
“You?” He widened and narrowed his eyes at the same time. “That’s a laugh—what can you do for me? Why,
you can’t even pay for this check, I bet.” He said nothing else but kept on looking at me with disgust. I felt like a
piece of shit.
“I don’t know your father.” I breathed out. “And I apologize for what I said at the jail. I know nothing about
the kidnapping and even less about what’s going to happen next. If you take me to La Paz, I’ll give you a hand.
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Only if you want it. Otherwise, I can tell you you’re wasting your time here.”
He let me say my piece without breaking in. I wanted to say more, but felt I had said enough.
“He’s almost dead. The kidnappers are also finished. They wouldn’t get off with their lives by letting him go
and that’s why they won’t. The police have spread a net so wide, no one can escape alive. Not even my father. It’ll
be a lesson for us all. My father’s a dead man.”
It was a waste of time to ask him who helped him figure this out. I was ready to offer him my condolences.
*
“Don’t worry,” Marvic Junior said. “I always drink like this at lunch. And even more in my father’s house.
Before we found out he had a bad heart, we’d drink three to five bottles of red wine. He, me, let’s see … oh yes—
my mother, a glass; my brother, two or three; and my sister-in-law Michelle. Besides, you’re not stupid. How the
hell did you get assigned to this case?”
Marvic Junior—the frog with the double chin and the glazed eyes, spread out on a comfortable if narrow highback chair—was talking to me like a ventriloquist from the frozen depths of his black eyes. The knot of his tie had
slipped over to one side of his collar, and for a while now, his wispy hair had fallen over his forehead.
“I spent last week looking for a teenage girl burning up with passion. She had everything at home, even a
Jacuzzi in the bathroom and a couple of huge long-haired dogs that I’d only seen in films. She suddenly
disappeared. I opened her closet looking for clues and saw that she wore a size twelve. What a huge woman. Well,
her old man put a wad of money in my pocket to get me going on my search. I found her in the company of an old
friend of her paternal grandfather, granting him the privilege of running his hand slowly over her skin, I suppose
as a reward.”
“You mean the old man had it coming?”
“No, I did. I mean I got the case as a reward. The same kind of case as that other one, with slight differences.”
It was 11:30 A.M. and we had begun, with his suggestion, as follows: two rounds of whiskey sours. I took off
my black tie and stuffed it into one of my uniform’s coat pockets. Then we were served some kind of cocktail in a
champagne glass, with a white sauce that barely covered whatever it was. He then ordered cream of asparagus
soup, and I changed the color of mine by adding a lot of hot chile sauce. I couldn’t eat the next dish; besides, it
came covered in a nasty-looking brown gravy. Between dishes lots of perfumed people shook Marvic Junior’s
hand and offered their help. No one noticed me. Then seven bottles of red wine.
“Let’s keep drinkin’,” he said, his eyes a bit bloodshot now. “My flight isn’t till six.”
“But lots of things could happen this afternoon—”
“Do you think I can stop the government? No way, right? Or soften the kidnappers? Tell me, what can I do?”
“Whoever’ll inherit things …”
The desserts arrived in an odd jerry-built little cart on wheels with a glass top to keep off the flies. The pastry,
the different-colored gelatins and puddings, the cream and fruit pies waited like corpses at the bottom.
Marvic Junior also looked like a corpse.
“Why do you hate me?” he asked, not moving a single muscle in his face or body. I didn’t hesitate before
plunging another knife into him.
“I hate the rich. They stink almost as much as dog shit you’ve just stepped on.” He held the look on his face,
riveted to his seat as if he still awaited my answer.
“Did you hear me?” I repeated. “I don’t like them one bit. When I run into them, their problems almost make
me feel good. But I prefer not to run into them.”
“You act tough,” he answered. His voice came out of his right ear. “But you’re just a weakling drowning in
filth. You want my opinion? We rich get stomachaches from people just like you. We prefer a criminal or a beggar
to people who still think they’re honest without being either one or the other and being nothing but what they are.
Just like you.”
I took a deep breath, gulped down the rest of my drink. At no time while he talked did I take my eyes off him.
It suddenly crossed my mind that he could leave me stuck with the bill.
“I agree with everything you say,” I said, slurring my words, “except for one thing: you’re always the
criminals. But I also forgot to say that people like you ruin the country. All you have to do is breathe for another
poor sucker to appear. Why don’t you pay the bill and let’s get out of here? You’ve got a wake to deal with.”
*
“People like you—who do you vote for?” he asked me.
It was a little after five in the afternoon. Marvic Junior and I were sitting at a table drinking a cup of coffee in
the back of the airport cafeteria. Other tables around us were also taken, but this time no one came over to shake
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the frog’s hand.
His question did not distract me from the airplane parked out back. It was a dark metallic color, with black
lettering, half as big as a commercial jet, with flat wings and a belly. I never could tell the difference between one
plane and another. When I was a kid, I was in the habit of classifying my classmates according to whether they
knew or didn’t know about airplanes; those who didn’t care about airplanes were on my team.
“I supported President Siles—everyone called him Fake Rabbit—and the ’82 Brazilian soccer team, the one
with Falcao, Socrates, and Zico. I’ll never forget those days; lots happened, among other things, because that’s
when I gave up law. After Siles’s heroism, nothing else impressed me. Moreover, I believe that democracy doesn’t
give a damn about us.”
“Which ‘us’?”
“Poor people,” I said quickly. “They don’t give a damn about us because the system has been corrupted
through a dictatorship by the politicos. What do you think?”
Marvic Junior was straining hard to keep his eyes open. Nine bottles of red. He suddenly dove into his huge
cup of coffee.
“You don’t get it,” he said seconds later, with his mouth dripping coffee.
“You people don’t vote, you invest,” I said, “that’s why you don’t get it. Democracy should be of and for the
poor. We like its oxygen, even if it gives us nothing in return. There’s no reason for you to like it.”
“You never get tired of fighting,” the fat man said from the bottom of his cup. “God, I feel so sick! It must be
the wine.”
“Sure, but you could say it’s because of your grief.”
A blind man appeared at the door: black, round lenses, white aluminum cane, a dog and a young girl behind.
He was selling lottery tickets, shouting out rhythmically every thirty seconds. Marvic turned around to look at
him.
“It’ll be sometime between today and tomorrow,” he said, looking at the blind man who had just poked his
cane between the legs of a seated girl, “though these kinds of things are usually done in the wee hours of the
night. What do you think of urban guerrillas?”
“They’d multiply like rabbits in the upper outskirts of La Paz.”
“Is that where he is?”
“Maybe. Who knows?”
“Blanco, do me a favor: No matter what happens, come and see me in La Paz. My phone number and address
are in the phone book. You might not believe it, but I’ve understood more about the kidnapping today than in the
seven previous days.”
“Thank the stool pigeons.”
“I already have,” he said, bored. “And thank you, for your patience.”
“Yeah.”
The loudspeakers paged the passengers for the third time. Marvic removed his coat, brushed it off, and put it
back on again. He shook his head and combed his hair with his fingers. His eyes were bloodshot.
A man with white hair, dressed in gray—one of those guys that make both fat and skinny women sigh—shook
Marvic’s hand and whispered something in his ear. They shook hands again. The man almost stepped on my
newly polished shoes.
Marvic turned around to look at me again.
“You won’t forget my invitation.”
“No, I won’t.”
And he disappeared. Disappeared forever from my life.
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Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz Department,

Lola Duarte always knew that her destiny was to be a whore.
She knew it on the first Day of Atonement when Don Eusebio Terrazas showed her love between the warm
manure and the tanned hides of the day. That happened when she was thirteen, and from then on her days counted.
The past was merely a dark certainty. She had arrived at the colony of Jews with the first strong southerly winds
of winter, and no human force could work harder than her. In time the Jews grew accustomed to the dark-skinned
creature crying each time a baby bled because of the bulge that God gave him below the waist. They explained to
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her that it was called circumcision, that it was good for the soul and that someday she would make a living by
introducing it into her body.
But Lola Duarte didn’t understand the sweet omen of the trade on her bare behind. She would do so forty years
later, facing the extraordinary wealth that shook off her fears about her death. Before, however, she chose clients
randomly, guiding herself partly by common sense and partly by the faint taste of nostalgia that the women of the
street have. She preferred mestizos and men without too much protocol—smelling of work, of dawn, with the sun
from all the crops stored on their backs. This way it was easier to be polished and impress the workers with the
caresses learned at the border, since it is well-known among whores that frontier knowledge is the most lucid, like
ever so slightly hiding the light behind the darkness of foreboding, or, otherwise, to pronounce the voices that
condemn, the prophecy.
That was how Lola Duarte became the happiest and most famous whore of the Colony, and would have
remained so until sleep had eased the chore for her with its gentle dream, if at around that time el gaucho Moreira
hadn’t shown up spreading his good-natured laugh and his fresh ideals of equality of the sexes, alleging that the
Biblical philosophy of Adam’s rib was mere historical speculation and that, in truth, matriarchy was the only
option for the current times. The women got excited and many dared to limit their hours of service to within the
eight working hours of the day, which inconvenienced the workers who were used to spending their salary at the
bodega after midnight.
The Jews began to worry and finally, in desperation, they resorted to a lawyer without a degree who
improvised some law of protection for the prostitutes. Until then they had been working with no reference other
than the union managed by Don Eusebio Terrazas, a retired general, who was luckier than the devil to have found
at the Colony of Jews the most profitable business in the world. And so, choosing the tastes and eccentricities of
these men without a homeland, Eusebio put away his war medals and decorations under the mattress and under
the soul. But he still knew with genuine pride how to tell a lady from a bitch; in Lola Duarte he admired the high
forehead and firm chin, and that was enough to love her in an unexpected silence. He even secretly thought about
the possibility of saving her dignity and making her his wife, for along the way, with his restrained personality, no
man had made him jealous.
With Lola, Eusebio took hold of the most intimate rituals. He firmly believed that in this land of no one, even
the neighbor’s birthday was reason to celebrate, and when he left in search of the South, it was not hard for him to
cry a different tune.
Everyone respected Eusebio Terrazas. He initiated the girls into the profession and measured their beauty with
a few masculine secrets. None of them ever refused him a warm spot under their sheets and on their days off,
especially Lola Duarte, who generously received him between her legs, until the fateful day she looked into el
gaucho Moreira’s eyes.
The Jews were on the eve of the Day of Atonement, the festivity of this race to forgive itself and the rest of
humanity. There were hugs, kisses, a lot of liquor, tears of loneliness, and mothers hollowing out the soul to cradle
other children, all Jews of course, which means that among men with no homeland it is easy to anchor life in any
corner of hospitality. They had prepared wines by fermenting them more with desire than patience, and dancing
with hallucination flowing through their veins, they looked like sinners dazed by the final judgment day.
El gaucho Moreira took advantage of the easygoing spirit and set himself up a pile of bundles to begin his
heated speech on feminism. He assured them that women were not born to spread their legs for any man who
pants like a wild animal, that the men better start paying higher fees to compensate for such humiliation and that,
in conclusion, we were all born from a female. He preached his proposals of fairness and justice with such ardor
that he had to look twice at the gypsy eyes riveted to his chest from among the crowd.
Nobody knew what Lola Duarte saw in that little battered man—physically, that is. The fact is that he followed
her without resistance through the bushes and then, enraged with pleasure, he got to know her apple-like breasts
and the orgiastic passage that consumed his defenses. The surprise of love was such that they almost didn’t hear
Eusebio Terrazas’s grotesque heavy breathing behind the underbrush, stunned, with the marriage proposal stuck in
his lungs. Among crickets, darkness and the smell of damp earth, the leader of the Union of Prostitutes was able to
recognize the only woman he had ever loved, damp and surrendering to a swindling outsider who hadn’t paid her
a cent.
The Jews prepared a formal duel, forming a chain of outstretched arms to avoid hurting widows and children.
Each opponent received an identical revolver, and they counted the steps of distance with the exact geometry of
suspense. El gaucho Moreira and Eusebio Terrazas walked, their backs to each other, barely breathing so as not to
move the air, carrying the terror in their stomachs, feeling the rush of nervous blood and the smell of the chased
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beast. Eusebio heard the only shot and fell into a dark well—a pleasant, endless fall, like that of the sleeping man.
The blackout didn’t last long, and then Eusebio Terrazas claimed the body of el gaucho Moreira in order to
bury him. One must bury the enemy with the same respect and hatred expressed in life; that way those feelings
don’t become fear and take over the night. He gave each of his women a piece of clothing, a smile, some old
jewelry, his shoes, and his best underwear; he gave the Jewish women the jealousy of having fought a duel for a
whore, and he left Lola Duarte two things—To redeem you, Lolita, he told her—a promise and a secret, which in
reality, are the same thing, even though the first carries an illusion and the second wisdom.
Then he left with shame hurting in his chest. On his way he stirred up dust and much vengeance, but he didn’t
retrace his steps toward the Colony.
Lola Duarte sat down to wait, impassive, practicing a future old age that would arrive in her forties. Finally,
one day, actually one Day of Atonement, Lola ran her fingers over her face and discovered she had the universal
appearance of the dead. She applied carmine to her lips, tired from kissing other people’s words, and started
walking with a coarse step due to so many years of sitting, waiting. She got to the place of the promise and
unburied the visions of necklaces and gold medals that inhabited her hopes of a less austere life. For a long time
she looked at the desecrated tomb, and the tears followed calmly, as peace must be. Some say that Eusebio
Terrazas left her a mirror; others, the white bones of el gaucho Moreira so that at least she may have him in death.
But most people simply say with assurance that Lola Duarte joined the festivities of the Jews for the right
reason.
For her this truly was the Day of Atonement.

The Metropolitan Cathedral of Our Lady of La Paz (1831), Plaza Murillo, La Paz, Bolivia
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The Church of Our Lady of Pilar, Cojiba, Pando Department, Bolivia

The Cathedral of The Trinity, La Santissima Trinidad, Beni Department, Bolivia
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The Sanctuary of Our Lady of Socavón, Oruro, Oruro Department, Bolivia

The Cathedral of Cochabamba, Cochabamba Department, Bolivia
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The Basilica of St. Laurence, Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Santa Cruz Department, Bolivia

The Cathedral of St. Louis, Potosi, Potosi Department, Bolivia
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The Cathedral of St. Philip Neri, Sucre, Chuquisaca Department, Bolivia

The Cathedral of St. Bernard, Tarija, Tarija Department, Bolivia
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